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Use a Ford Truck this sp...ng
To haul "ourprolluets tomarhet-to bring slljpplies ba�� hODie

LET a Ford truck help you prepare for
planting-time ••• hring new machinery out
from town • • • haul seed, and feed, and
suppltee, It can do all of your hauling
throughout the year, lending its power and
8trength to each task. It will work for you
J.!lany seasons, at low cost, returning value
tar in excess of its price.
Ford trucks are stronglybullt, of finema

terials, and to strictest standards of excel.
lence in design and workmanship.
·For example, more than twenty liall 'and

roller bearings are used at important
chassis-points. These serve to reduce fric
tion and wear, to make driving easier and
operation smoother, and to prolong the
life of the truck.
Other features are the use of forty dif

'ferent kinds of steel for specific purposes,

and the extensive use of fine steel forg
ings. Simplicity is embodied in every part
of. themechanism.

'

All of these help to increase the reliability,
strength, economy, and value offered by
Ford trucks ••• assuring long service at a

minimumcostofoperation andmaintenance.
The chassis is available with 131%-inch

or 157-lneh wheelbase. Equipment which
all Ford dealers can supply includes stake
sides and cattle-racks, for use on the stand
ard platform body. Tbey may be equipped
with either open or closed cabs. Dual rear
wheels are available at small additional cost,
and there is a choice of high or low rear-axle
gear-ratios.

See these trucks at your Ford dealer's.
They are low in cost, as a result of Ford
manufacturing policy and large production.
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FEATURES
01 E'ortl Co",,,,ere',.' Vnits

Four-cylinder, 40-horse-power engine.
Torque-tube drive. Internal-expanding me

chanical brakes, all fnlly enclosed. Forty
different kinds of steel for specific pur
poses. Extensive use of fine steel forgings.
More than 20 ball and roller hearings.
Three dift'erent wheelbases. Two different
chassis. Triplex shatter-proof windshields.
Low first cost.. Low cost of operation and
maintenance. ReUabUity and long life. Yo�
may purchase a Ford truck or light com
mercial car on convenient, economical
terms through the Authorized Ford Finance·
Plans of the Universal Credit Company.
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DiversificationFits Wheat Farms
Livestock, Feed Crops and Rotations Combine for Better Balanced Incomes

WESTERN
Kansas Is going In for dIversi

fication-less wheat, more feed crops,
rotations, summer fallow, better market
ing practices and more livestock. A real

blizzard broke over that section of the state on

March 27, when a special meeting was scheduled

at Larned to consider just those things. Roads
were blocked and train service disrupted. Obvious
ly the formal session had to be postponed in

definitely. It was sponsored by the Kansas State

Agricultural College and co-operating agencies.
to make plans for a long-time farming program
for the Wheat Belt as a follow-up of the five

year program that ended in 1930.
However, a small audience caught the trend

that meeting would have taken as President F.
D. Ferrell. Dean H. Umberger, Dean L. E. Call,
J. B. Fitch. L. F. Payne. R. I. Throckmorton and

Amy Kelly, aU of the agricultural college, ad
vised that the, Wheat Belt of the state turn to a

system of farming that includes more sources of
income. �eat Belt farmers seem strongly be
hind the wheat acreage reduction idea and ap
pear willing to put the best knowledge and per
formance tn-their power into a system that will

carry Kansas agriculture along in satisfactory
progress. .In an effort to fulfill this fine desire -

for a better farming program, the college spe
cialists prepared some excellent recommendations
to be presented at this Larned meeting. Infor
mally, some of these were explained and Kansas
Farmer is happy to pass them along to you.

Should Occupy FIrst Place

Dean L. E. Call said: "Few areas of the world

and no section of the United States is better

adapted to the production of wheat than Kansc!l-s.
The development of the wheat industry in Kansas,
therefore, was not accidental. It is unlikely that
any other crop will replace wheat as a crop of

major importance in Central and Western Kan
sas. Wheat should occupy first place on Wheat
Belt farms.
"However, it should not exclude all other crops.' ,

The most economical production of wheat, even

'j

')

THE
chairman of the Federal Farm Board,

James C� Stone, Wl!-S the guest of honor at
a luncheon on Friday of last week given by
Senator Arthur Capper at the Hotel .Jay

hawk in Topeka. About 150 farm organization
leaders and other men prominent in state activi
ties were present. Chairman Stone did not devote
as much of his speech to wheat acreage reduction
as did his predecessor, Alex H. L!,!gge, in his Kan
sas speeches last year.
But Stone made it perfectly plain that all the

board's information indicates that if American
Wheat growers expect to get a good price for
wheat, they will have to reduce production.
Canada, the Argentine, Australia and Russia,

Stone pointed out, apparently can more than sup
ply the consumptive demands of Western Europe
fot' wheat=sand can get wheat to Europe cheaper
than can the American wheat grower. So far
there is little world market for wheat outside
of Western Europe. _

"The farm board is not telling the Kansas
Wheat grower, or any farmer, how much or what
he shall plant," Stone said early in his speech.
"We are just giving him all the information we

have been able to gather on world conditions. We
believe the information is reliable. We are telling
the Wheat grower that we do not believe he can

grow an exportable surplus of wheat and sell it
abroad profitably.
"For 54 months, up 'until last November, the

�orld's vtsible supply of wheat has been increas

�ng every month. The trend of work! wheat prices
15 lower and promises to conttnue downward.

By Raymond H. Gilkeson

under the most favorable conditions cannot be
obtained in this way, and condition$· today are

not favorable. The present low world prlee indi
cates over-production. Under these conditions, It
would seem desirable, temporarily at least, to

A Project of Value
BY JAMES C. STONE

Chalnnan Federal Fann Board

THE more 1 learn of the Master Farmer

movement} which has grown since 19135
to be promoted in 29 states} the more 1 am

convinced of its value. This movement not

only gives great encouragement to agri
auZture but imparts a dignity that place8
the business of farming on a par with. other
vocations and professions.
To me it is very evident that Master

Farmer8 not only are doing a good job of
farming} but the way they are systematiz
ing their busines8 indicates that in year8
to come present farming records wiZZ be

surpassed. 1 believe that the human factor,
more than 8oil, climatio or geogr,aphical
factors,

.

governs the making of Master

l1'armer8.
1 am told that result8 noted in, Kansas

from the project may be en.umerated as the
- dignifying 01 agriculture by recognizing
and dramatizing its successes, encour,aging
farmer.s to take pride in their caning} and

inspiring its boys and girls by showing
them that outstanding success is possible in
agriculture as in other occupations--not
only the success that is measured in money,
but what is more important} the success

that comes from an upright and useful fam
ily and community Hfe.

restrict production in the United �3tates more

closely to a crop' that can be consumed ,in this

country. This ·Is especially true if Russia should
continue to produce, as she ,has this year, large
quantities ,of wheat ,for export.
'.'What adjustments would be necessary in

wheat production in the United States or iJi
wheat consumption, to place this country on

practically a domestic basis? How would these
adjpstments affect Kansas?

-

.
''In 1928, the United States produced 914 mil

lion bushels of wheat and exported 142 million,
or 15.8 per cent of the crop as wheat and flour.
There is need, therefore, to feed the people" to

-supply seed and for other purposes, from 650 to
700 million bushels annually. This is as much
wheat as was produced in this country 25 years
ago, and is so near the production of the present
thne that an increase of 1.4 bushels in per capitS.
consumption would completely wipe out all ex:
cess in a normal crop year. With low-priced wheat
and with unfavorable industrial condltlons, it is
not unreasonable to expect that there will be an
increase in consumption. This increase, howe:ver;
cannot be expected to absorb the entire wheat

surplus. On the other hand a decrease of 20 per
cent in production would be more than sufficient
to place the country on a domestic basis, were we
rid of the excess carryover accumulated since 1928;

Kansas Grows Quality Wheat

"The wheat demanded by millers for flour is
hard wheat of high quality. Only certain areas

of the United States produce exactly the right
kind,: the Wheat Belt of Kansas is in one of these
areas. Large quantities of our wheat, therefore;

-

will be needed in a,ny event to feed the American

people. With wheat production in this country
on a domestic basis, 80 per cent at least of the

present wheat acreage of Kansas still would be
needed for the production of this crop."
Call.makes some, recommendations as to desir

able adjustments, should it become necessary to re..

duee the wheat acreage in Kansas to provide only
(Continued on Page 31)

Wheat Acreage Cut Imperative
"Wheat exported from the United States will

tend to lower world prices. Also it will automati
cally fix the price of wheat in the United States.
"The Government cannot continue indefinitely

to buy up the surplus every year to give the

American wheat grower a higher" than the world

price for his wheat in the domestic market.
"We advise the American wheat grower to re

duce his wheat acreage and production toward
the demands of the American market. We be

lieve he will have a better chance of growing his
wheat at a profit if he does that. But the growers
themselves will have to decide whether they will
do that. The farm board cannot and will not at

tempt to compel them to do so."
Notice was served on March 23, Stone ex

plained, that the farm board would not attempt
to buy up the surplus 1931 crop, as it did the 1930

surplus last fall to prevent the bottom dropping
clear out of the wheat market.
After relating the experience of the board up

to last November, Stone explained its stabiliza
tion operations of November.
"Wheat went down to 70 cents at Chicago in

November," he said. "Another 2 cents would have

compelled banks and others who had lent money
on thousands of bushels of wheat to have dumped
it on the market. This would have resulted in the

failure of many banks, in the paralysis of indus

try aside from the wheat industry, and would
have been a national catastrophe. So the stabili
zation corporation went into the market and

bought wheat. It bought enough to steady the
market and keep things going;.

. . ,

"Also this action kept the American price from
25 to 30 cents above the world level. It was worth
at least 10 cents a bushel to American growers,"
In closing his remarks Stone warned of an or

ganized attempt to be made at the next session of

Congress "to emasculate or repeal the Agricuf
tural Marketing Act. If the farmers want the
farm board, they will have to fight for it."

Stone devoted,most of his time to discussing
the purposes of the -marketing act, and the neces

sity for the organization of farmers if they want
to market their products profitably.
Preceding Stone's' speech, Senator Capper, pre

siding as host, introduced others at the speakers'
table.

'

First introduced was .Joe H. Mercer, secretary
of the Ka�sas State Livestock Association; Cal
F. Ward, president of the Kansas Farmers' Union;
Ralph Snyder, president of the Kansas State
Farm Bureauj .Judge George T. McDermott; .Jus
tice William A . .Johnston of the state supreme
court; former Gov. Clyde M. Reed; .John Vesecky,
president and manager of the Southwest Co

operative Wheat Marketing Association; and
.J. C. Mohler, secretary of the Kansas State Board
of Agriculture.
Mohler was the only other speaker. He made a

brief address, assured Stone that the efforts of
the farm board are beginning to be felt,' inquired
affectionately as to the outcome of Alex Legge's
imitation of last summer. to Max and Louie, and
presented Stone with letters from agricultural
departments of a number of western states indi

cating that acreage reduction is on its way.
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Passing
By T. A. McNeal

I
OFTEN regret that I have not space enough
to print a great many more opinions of read-

. ers than I do. The fact is that I cannot find
space for more than one-tenth of ·the letters

I-receive. These letters- interest me whether' or
not I agree with the writers. And those that do
not agree with me very often interest me as

much as those that do:
.Here, for example, is a letter from W. E. Ruff

of Ness City, and signed "Billy Saturday." It
contains in the neighborhood of 2.000 words. That
is at least 1.500 more than I have room for. His
letter is a vigorous kick about several things
and rather interesting kicks. Here they are in
brief.
First he kicks on county agents. "Now, of

course," he says. "I have nothing against county
agents. Those who wish a county agent should
have one or even two or as many as they desire.
But those who want them should pay 'their sal
aries and not all the taxpayers be compelled to
help_pay for them."
His second kick is against the way our schools

are run. "Our school taxes, which are about two
thirds of all our taxes. are continually increased
by those who are not direct taxpayers. And those
who never pay direct taxes have no business man

agement and no business sense." However. a

little later on he admits that "Many never would
support schools or pay taxes' if they -were not
compelled to do so by law."
Here is another interesting statement-if true:

"Farm papers and others think they make farm
ers believe that the farm business is all. right
and will come out all right from under the load.
The load is the bunch of thieves the farmers

carry. But farmers will not get out by the old
method. Farmers really owe more than the whole
farm industry is worth, and would owe more if
so much was not knocked off by limitation and

bankruptcy."
Here is another rather remarkable statement:

"It is not the broke farmers who are com

plaining; they seem to get along all right, have
better credit than they had before they were

broke, can buy automobiles and anything else.

They need not worry. Those who still have some

thing left are doing the nowling."
And here is another: "It is not worth while

for anyone to wish to help the exploited or

robbed people; for the people are not worth
it. Seventy-five per cent of the people have no

sense and the other 25 per cent have only half
sense. The ones with no sense continually work
and vote against their own interests and the ones

with half-sense keep right on exploiting them

exploiting is another name for stealing. We have
no real business system; we have nothing but a.

gambling, or robbing system. That is why we

have insane business depressions."
I presume that "Billy Saturday" would scarcely

like to own up that he is one of the half-witted
thieves, and therefore must class himself among
the people who have "no sense." As a matter of
fact he belongs to neither group.
"We know," he continues, "that we can and

do produce plenty for all the peotsle in the
United States, and intelligent people should know
how to establish an orderly business system so

that all could get their share of what is produced.
But the trouble is that we are a big bunch of
idiotic morons, everyone. wit� his notion and
from this big bunch of morons we select our law
makers."

But Opinions Differ Widely
WHO is to blame for our present predica

ment?" asks Robert Roesner, of Brookville,
and then proceeds to answer his question as fol
lows: "The actual cause stands out plain as day
and anybody with horse sense should be able to
see or know that without any argument."

Now that seems like a rather positive state
ment in view of the fact that a great many wise
persons andearnest students of political economy
differ widely as to what the cause or causes may
be. However, Mr. Roesner proceeds to give his
answer to his question.
"Our President certainly is not to blame for

the failure of the Federal Farm Board to give
the farmer the promised relief. Any fair-minded
person should be able to see easily that the world-

.

wide fight against the Federal Farm 'Board is to
blame for it and nothing else on earth. This
fight was started by the old grain trade, and to
make it worse all the EurClpean countries boy
cotted our wheat; they scarcely. purchased
enough to supply their immediate needs. To

prove that statement let me quote some actual
figures. Before the Federal Farm Board -yvas
created, when the old grain trade handled the

.

situation, the surplus or carry-over never was

more than 150 million bushels. sometimes below
100 million "bushels, But after the organization

af the Farm Board the surplus increased by leaps
and bounds until it now is almost 300 million
bushels. Furthermore, if our good old United
States permits gamblers to go into the grain
pit and sell or buy paper wheat. regardless of
the actual supply, and if Russia is permitted
to come over here and sell wheat down. the
dealing in this paper wheat will have the same

effect on the market as if actual wheat were

bought and sold. That will spell ruin for the
farmer every time.

'

"Again. why was there a stock market crash?
Simple enough. Experience proves that all the
stock exchanges go hand in hand. When prices
go down on one they go down on all. A drop of
approximately 75 per cent from the high peak
of stock prices occurred prior to the putting into
operation of the Federal Farm Board, hence the
world-wide depression. What else could' we ex

pect to follow? The Farm Board is doomed to die.
It cannot succeed with such a terrible fight being
made upon it. If I were permitted to dictate I
would say-get out and stay out. Let the farm
ers alone. Let them solve their problems, the
same 'as other businesses have solved theirs.
"I did not vote for Hoover, but I am positive

that he is not to blame for our troubles and I
wish to be man enough to acknowledge his honest
efforts to help us. God help our President! I am
just a plain, dirt farmer. Farming is all I know
01' ever have done. So I am trying to make the
best of it and be resigned to take my medicine,
satisfied with my fate and living in hopes."

Well, whether or not .Mr. Roesner has correctly
sized up the situation, at any rate he seems to
be a good sport.

Educatio'n Is Worth Paying For

THE instructor in vocational agriculture in the
Mullinville high school, H. A. Noyce, rather

takes issue with me in regard to the manner in
which the higher educational institutions should be
supported. He says: "In the issue of March 14,
I note that you 'deal with the business of the

county agent'. According to your article it is
possible for an individual to take advantage of
the work of our experimental stations made
available thru the county agent and save $5.000
in' one season by so doing.
"Further on, you take another fling at the in

stitution which makes it possible to put. such
experienced men in the field as well as in the

experimental work. It seems that your only quar
rel with the state institutions of learning is that

they are supported by taxes."
Mr. Noyce is pretty nearly .right in stating

my position. If a higher education is worth

having it is worth paying for. I would, however,
be willing to have the state assist worthy young'
men and young women to obtain a higher edu
cation. I would establish .a revolving loan fund
from 'which any young man or young woman of

industry, _fa\r ability and character could borrow
on unsecured note, a sufficient sum to pay the

necessary tuition and other expenses of a college
course and spread the repayment of said loan
over a reasonable number of years. No one could
obtain a loan from this fund unless,he had made
a. fair scholarship record, either in some accred
ited high school or the equivalent, with a high
record for industry and integrity.
I would make strict requirements so _far as the

higher educational institutions controlled by the
state are concerned. The young man or the 'young
woman would have to attend strictly to the busi
ness of obtaining an education. Dishonesty, cheat
ing in any form, lack of application or immoral
conduct would mean summary dismissal. The state
could protect itself against possible loss by the

death or disability of the student by cheap group
insurance. Every borrower would be on}lis honor
and if he failed to meet his obligations would be

posted as unworthy of credit or confidence. !

fully appreciate the good work' that has been
done by our agricultural college. But I still in
sist that education is well worth paying for by
the ones who receive the benefit.

Cost of Government Is High
I GET a good many letters complaining about

taxes which, of course, simply is another way
of saying that we have to pay too much for

government. There is no question about that. We

pay at least twice as much for government, na

tional. state and local as really is necessary. And
while this is true there is no probability that the
expense will be reduced.
This does not mean that our off$cials either

are grafters or incompetent. It does mean that
all of us are mighty selfish and unwilling to re

duce expenses of government if such reduction
is likely to work to our financial disadvantage or

personal comfort. .

There is very little dishonesty among our offi
cials. and most of them. perform the duties re

quired of them by law fairly well. But our sys
tem is cumbersome. inefficient and wasteful. For

example there is no doubt that we do not need
townships and townshlp officers; their dutieS
could be performed just as well and probably bet
ter by county officers. We could get along with
out more than half as many counties as we now
have. �ut you may have noticed that the bill in-
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traduced In the legislature to do'away with. about

half the counties and county officials did not

set anywhere. It received no support even from

the people who are howlJng about high taxes. It

would mean great _damage to more than 50

county seats. It would mean the doing away with

maybe 1,000 fairly well paid offices. It would

mean reducing the number of terms of court

by nearly half, and also reducing the number

oi judges and stenographers and other court of

ficials in the same proportion.
NoW suppose, gentle reader, that you are

holding an office; or suppose if you are not hold-
,

ing an office but are living In or near a county
seat town. Will you honestly say that you would

be willing either to lose your job or see your town

ruined and the value of your property Injured or

destroyed In the interest of the common good?
"Common good" is a phrase often used but I do

not just now recall knowing anyone who seemed

to me to be perfectly wllling to sacrifice his per
sonal advantage for the common good. I have

seen some Individuals who had nothing to lose

who probably were willing that changes should

'he made for the common good. But they probably
figured that any change was more likely to work

to their advantage than to their hurt.

Could'N01 Collect
,

I was gtven a lease on a piece of land. I went to
tend such land and' found there was another man al

ready plowing the land. He claimed he had not been

given notice in time. I therefore notified the owner who
said for me to go ahead as the other man had no right
on the land. I went ahead and worked what I could
with my equipment. This other man had more qulp
ment and worked two-thirds of the land. The owner

wanted to settle with me as I had worked the least.
I refused. Can I hold two·thirds of the crop altho I did
not plant the wheat? Does being a minor when signing
the lease make any difference in court? Can parents
'collect damages? G. l!4.

G. M. should have refused to go ahead with the
cultivation of this land until he was given un

disputed possession. The other man may not have

had any proper, notice to vacate and therefore

would be able to hold possession of the land.

Under these circumstances my opinion, is G. M.

would not be able to collect two-thirds of the

products raised on this land.

A minor might or might not be competent to
sign a lease. He might be released from obliga
tion to his parents and go to do' business on his

own hook and if he did he then would become

responsible for his contracts just as if he had

reached the age' of majority.
The question as to whether the parents could

However, Pennsylvania is contending with a

surplus of Industrial products. Its own farmers

cannot use that surplus. An outside market must

be found for it. One of Pennsylvania's natural

markets is the great area 'from the Alleghenie�
to the Rockies and when that area is prosperous,

Pennsylvania. is prosperous. Therefore Pennsyl
vania should help, rather than hinder, any plan
that will bring prosperity to agriculture-to mil

lions of consumers of Pennsylvania's mills and

factories. Students of the problem, believe that

the Farm Board has helped the farmer and these

are reasons for continuing its existence. The act

may have to be perfected; some policies of the

Board .may have to be revised. But I sincerely
. believe that the main purpose of the act, and the

general policy of the Board, are rendering agri
culture and the country as a whole, a distinct

service, if we look at the situation from the

long viewpoint.
One action of the Board, taken by itself, jus

tifies continuing it for several years to come. I

refer to its market-stabilizing operation of last

November.

Russia Dumped Mllllons of Bushels

As you will doubtless recall, in November the

Russian government dumped millions of bushels

of wheat on an already over supplied Europe. The
bottom dropped out of the world market. Wheat

prices at Chicago tumbled to the deepest lows

in a quarter of a century.
When wheat in Chicago fell to 70 cents, the

Board took a hand. As its chairman, James C.

Stone outlined the situation to a group of 150

representative farm leaders, farmers and business

men in Topeka yesterday, another two-cent drop
in Chicago would have closed banks, paralyzed
industry, brought ruin to entire states and sec

tions in the wheat country, and proved a dlsas- r

trous shock to the already badly crippled busi-

ness of the entire country. ,

World prices .contlnued dropping ruinously. The
result was that in this country we have main

tained a price 25 to 30 cents higher than the

world price for several months past. Grain mer

chants and grain growers were not closed out

by the banks, and hundreds of banks are operat
ing today that would have been closed had the

Board not acted so promptly.
In estimating whether the farm act has been

an asset or a liability in this respect, just open
a ledger account. On the debit side place the

loss the government may sustain in closing out

its present holdings of wheat. On the credit side

place the profit that has accrued to American

, agriculture. Multiply the number of bushels of

wheat sold by the difference between the world

price and the stabilized price since last Novem

ber. That is the fair waY to judge the value of

the law, even if we take no account of the other

service rendered by the Board at that critical

time.
In this particular instance the Board dealt

with an emergency. If it had no other uses be

yond meeting such emergencies, it would be

'worth while to retain such a valuable servant of

the entire United States.

As 8 long-time proposttlon the Board, gives

,collect -damages is very indefinite. In some cases

they might collect damages for Injury done to
their children and -In other cases they cannot.
Without knowing what the circumstances were I
cannot answer that question.

May Marry at 16
In what states can a girl marry at 16 without her

parents' consent? Can a couple leave Kansas and get
married before they are of age without their parents'
consent, without getting themselves in bad? N. B.

Girls may'marry'at 16 without their parents'
consent in Connecticut, Maryland, Nebraska,
New Hampshire, Pennsylvania, Tennessee and
West Virginia. A couple might go to a state In_
which marriage is permitted at a younger'age
than In a state like Kansas for Instance, and

marry: The state of Kansas then woUld recognize
the validity of that marriage.

Must Have Wife's Consent
Have I a right to trade property which w� have

owned for 20 years with a deed made out to both,of us
for other property and have the deed made out to my-,
self without my, wife's knowledge or consent?

X. Y. Z.

Certalnly not.

Farm Board as Vital asthe Tarifl
A Letter From Senator Capper to Senator Reed 01 Pennsylvania, Who Would Abolish 'the Board

promise of intelligent and effective farm leader

ship for America; it provides the world-wide tn

'formation, it provides the counsel, and the 'gov
ernment credit, which is necessary to aid the
American farmer to become a business-like pro
ducer. And if the farmer is to survive In our

economic life, he must develop the business side

of his industry.
T�e principle and practice of co-operative mar-

,keting, the creation of control sales agenhies to
handle the business of the local co-operatives
dealing in particular commoditieS-:is not an in
terference with the normal functioning' of the

law of supply and demand, In my judgment this
will tend toward permitting the law of supply
and demand to operate normally for the farmer.

At present, due to his unorganized situation, sur
rounded by an organized economic system, he is

helpless as an individual In attempting to market

his products.
Chairman Stone while here cited the Burley

tobacco growers as an example of 175,000 grow
ers selling to four buyers. Such collective buying
sets the price. The demand factor in the law

of supply and demand was not working when

those 175,000 tobacco raisers sent their product
to these four buyers.

Board Should Have Normal Chance

Co-operative marketing will tend to equalize
the situation. If and when it does, the purchasing
power of agriculture will be increased to an ex

tent that will provide good markets for the

products of Pennsylvania and other Industrial

states.
While I do not say that the Farm Board has

yet fully "proved" itself, its work to date In pro

moting co-operative marketing; in educating the
farmers of the country in world-marketing con

ditions; in its wheat stabilization operations dur

ing the winter-these alone are sufficient to jus
tify us in continuing the Board for a sufficient

period, at least, to show what it can do In'
normal times.
The Board, as I said above, is entitled to a fair

chance. It has not had that chance. It has done

a good. jGb, considering all the clrcumstances.
And I sincerely believe that a careful study of all
the factswill convince you that the time for final

judgment on the Board has not yet arrived.
In this broad land we call America we are all

bound together by economic ties which may not

lightly be broken and should not be strained be

yond a certain point. Measurable prosperity for
all is an ideal worth striving for. Agriculture is

ill; handicapped by its individualistic character

In an otherwise highly organized SOCiety. Its lead

ers feel thaf the work of a powerful and efficient

-Farm Board is essential in bringing it back to a

normal economic position in our national life.

Such a return would benefit every element, May
we count on your help instead of ;your OPPOSition
in our efforts to solve this vital problem which

must be solved. Sincerely yours,

• t

Topeka, Kansas
March 28, 1931.

Honorable David A. Reed,
United States Senator,
pittsburgh, Pennsylvania,
Dear senator Reed:
You were quoted In The Associated Press dis

patches as saying, "I cannot see that the Farm

Board haS l1'elped the farmer and I see no reaso,n
fur its future existence."
I was deeply disappointed when I read this

statement. Knowing you to be sincerely interested
in the economic welfare of the American people,
only added to that disappointment.
In my judgment the co-operative marketing

act is as vitally necessary to the prosperity of

agriculture as the tariff act is to industry In gen
eral and as you believe it to be to Pennsylvania in

particular; as the reserve banking act is to bank

ing; as the transportation act is to the railroads.
I am sure you would have resisted, as I would

have reststed, any step to pre-judge those laws
before they,had a chance to function, to really
show what they could do. And that is all I am

asking that you will do with reference to the

Farm Board. Give it a chance that we may see

what it can do. It has not had that chance, as yet.
If the act is weak in spots, let us brace it with

necessary amendments. Let us make it as work

able as possible. When this .has been done; when
the Farm Board, after being given full opportu
nity to establish itself on 'a workable basis, ac

tually fails, then will be time to talk of abolishing
it. Personally, I believe if we will give the Farm

Board a lift instead of a kick, it eventually will

ileg'in to show results that will cheer the hearts

Ji he American people.
'

Why Pick the Newest Act'?

During the less than two years' existence of

�he Farm Board, the entire world has been going
thru a severe and serious depression. Commodity
prices have been shot to pieces. There has been

serious and general unemployment. accompanied
by lack of buying power. All lines of industry
:tflve suffered greatly. Many have shut down.

Agriculture has been paralyzed. Never was there
3. 1110re inopportune time to test a new general
.Y,.;tem of marketing. In this period many hun

dreds of banks have closed despite the banking
raw: railroads have had hard sledding despite
the transportation act, thousands of manufactur

ing- industries have suffered despite the tariff
act. Still there is no clamor to repeal those acts,
the need of them seldom has been more appar
ent. Then why pick out the farm act-the newest
\If all-which is just beginning to function, and
say that it should be abolished?

'.
Pennsylvania is a great agricultural state, but

u is a greater industrial state. Very naturally in
du�try overshadows agriculture there. Being close
to huge industrial centers, which provide a local

market, perhaps, for almost everything grown
there, agriculture In Pennsylvania probably stands
rn a little different position than do the agricul
tural states of the West. Pennsylvania probably,
:, not burdened with crop surpluses and the agri
CUltUral depression may not be so acute as it is
in 3tates where these surpluses are greater than
the home demand. '
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Rural Kansas in
')

Pictures
"
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When Mention Is Made of an Animal Husbandry Class, One 'Naturally Thinks
of, Livestock. But .Here Is Evidence That Vocational Agriculture Classes Car
rying Suc,h \york Branch Out Into, Other Lines. This Is the Animal Husbandry
Class Under the Direction of T. C. Faris, in the Arkansas City Schools, With
Their Shop Projects. rhese Boys Know How to Build the Needed' Equipment

Here Is' an Unusual ,Rural Organization, Known 'as "The
Sunshine Cheese Club," The Picture ,Was, Sent in by Mrs.
Ray Sargent, Who Wrote: "The,Ladi�s of .A,gra Have Formed
This Club -to Meet Frequently for MakiDg Extra;,Milk' Into
Delicious Cheese." Maybe That Is,' an Idea' for Other Clubs

What Is It? One Guess and You Are-Right
an Opossum. The Picture Was Taken by Olen
Hanson, Clifton, Who Finds Considerable Pleas
ure in "Shooting" Difficult Nature Pictures

When .Old Map Winter Really Gets
Busy, This Is How He Paints the Cedar
Grove on -the M. Nauer Farm, Near

Jennings

Furley Cheerful Workers 4-H Club, Sedgwick
County, Above, Ready for One of Their Proj
ect Tours. Below, CeciHa Doll, St. George, and

Her Sister, Feeding Their Orphan Pigs

Elberta Inman, of Near Norton, Is Interested in Poultry, Livestock
and Farming, But Fully as Much in, Her Hawaiian Guitar. Perhaps
She Will Catch the Spirit of the Babbling Brook and the Waterfall
in Her Music, and Some Day Delight Huge Audiences With It. One Is
an Artist Who Can Translate the Values of Life for Their Fellowmen

This Photo Shows Equipment That Makes Farming 'Easier, Cheaper
and More Efficient on the Dell Carlson Farm, Labette County, Writes
Wesley Carlson. The Right Machinery for the Job to Be Done Has
Added Much to the Comforts of Farm Life as Well \!OS to the. Profits,
Better Equipment Assists in Steady Progress of Kansas Agriculture'

,

These Pictures Represent
Two Important projects Pictures Wanted
on the O. L. Glenn Farm,
Charleston, The Poultry Kansas Farmer pays $1 apiece for
House Is Made of Tile, Is pictures used on this page. Send in

50 Feet Long, 12 Feet pictures of things you have made.

Wide and Was Built With Farm w01'k, yard landscaping, beauti-
Home Labor. Mrs. Glenn ful rural scenes, livestock, pets, com-
and Some of Her Little munity gatherings, co-operative work,
Chickens' Also Are Shown, rural sports, good farm buildings, nice

farm home.s-all of these things makeGood Housing Is Impor- good ,subjects for piqtures. Unusualtant With Poultry" Below, farm pictures are especially welcome.,Mr., Glenn With Some of
Pl
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Branding May Be as ImportantWitli Wheat,�s It· '�nce 'W;.�s. i�(lh;e' Cattle Business

CATTLE)
were branded in the early day�. of measures and e�tati -�. heavy cost, the bo�" given the indorsement "of the ci���ttee �f: Kario: ."

".,

the We�,�,to check cattle I r\1stling. Tb,e plan" stated its "positio�_'in _�ese
. words: ,

-.' ""'- .

sas Farm Organizations, as follow.s:· ,.,:,: .. '

-; "
.. '.'

worked. fairly .well.. �ow, .wneat ,grow.�r� : .; "The grain. stabiliz.a�id� corporation ca�ot tn,,; "The Committee' 'of K&JlS� ll-a.rm Ql'g�iza�'-<
are adopttng the scheme of branding Uleir, definitely buy more than .it selbJ, or ind�finitely. tions, a federation of -the understgned ··fa� or- ,'"

wheat, altho in ·a �erent·"fNay... ' .. ' .. ," ·'hold. what it- has .bought.,'It. cannot-.·follow . a . ganizationsl.of Kansas, ·unantmousj#·:b:I,�dl'ser�.. , ":'� .:.,

During the 18,'st, year. or so' taousands of bushebJ -.regUlar .policy' ,o:f"bu�g at prices aM�e the'mar;.'
.
O. 'Y!>lf ,.of',<?tta,�a.,for �a -position Q� Ij,he' Fede��r/'., i I�'

of wheat haye' been- stolen. 'frQm, 'Kansas'· an,d, .

ket,
. pliy,tng � lieavY

. B(ot,ag� . cha;rge�,. :'iQd B�l�ilg .... Eal,'Dl �o�f�; .an� most,Tespectfu!:ly, urge his ap"" ,',
..J'

<

Oklahoma;, wheat ·far,mers; ·e.speclally ,those.:wliQ '" :"below,.. cost. Farmer!,! klio'¥ this, and' ..should ·not potntm�t.·:; .. -j .,,, ,:;:..
'

,

combine and store their grain in bins on' farms ask 'that it be done. It would not be, r� the long .. ·"Mri.,Wolf is quite an extensive farmer, has

where there are no "improvements..
.

run, iIi the' :tarmers� own' ititerest .. '
:."

-:. 'be�n �.SP�c{{illy active in public affairs; served

So branding'''�wheat has come into use. Th� It is . estlmated iil so�e"iIuarters the corpora- 'h'is';;distJ'i'bf'ltiree times in the ·state senate, has

scheme is slmple.v It consists of 'scattertng paper ·tion now holds about 200 million' bushels of ;;":�, for.;';2O;_�y:ilar.'S'il.n:.activ'el'mefuber of�the state

brands thru the wheat, placing say 100 sheets of wheat, most of which has been bought since last board of agriculture, is now vice-president of' the

marked paper, generally of some color, in 1,000 November to maintain the domestic price level
. Kansas State Farm Bureau, has been very active

bushels. That brands every 10 bushels. 20 to 35 cents above export parity.
., .in"co:.operative marketing work, both in livestock

Sheriffs of Seward, Meade and Clark counties Chairman stone has 'said he expects the carry- and grtlirl, and now. is: a,member of tlie executivl,
in Kansas and sheriffs of Beaver: and Texas coun- over on July"1 to' be at ,least as large as last '.;board of the National Producers' Association and
ties in Oklahoma. have lists of Western Kansas yeai,'275-million bushels, and the newcrop equal

.

of the National Livestock Marketing Association.

and Northern Oklahoma wheat far�ers Who haye to the 1930 production. During the last -two years 'he has contributed
branded their wheat with a',copy of the .brands,

.: < .' ,

verY,largely of his time to developing aentlment
The plan resulted re<;:enUy in ,the recovery' ·�f.. K

.... .

b"'" 'R'".•
..

, for support of t,�e Federal Farm Marketing Act
some stolen wheat 'at Plains. It is thought aj:l-' : �f}sas 'to, ti .�� ;ront r, and the Federat-.;Farm Beard,

other year will find wheat branding general thru- KAN'-SAS "recently had a vtsttorJn the person "We do'not: feel'there 'is'8, man in Kansas whh
out the wheat growlng section of Kansas.

.

" ,
. d' .,'..

t d ti f bl t:
.

.

,
'. pf Harvey. :�. �conce, riatioJi�llY�kr1-0tfl as a can

_
0 qlpre ,pwa� c�ea. gg avora e sen I-

i .: , plant breedervand rem�mb,.ered'�n, K.a,nsa.$'as the menJ for the 'Federal· ,Faqn':Mark_eting 4-ct as

ThomP.so,.n, to Farm. B... oard man �who conduCteq..� "d'i."�utq7resistap:t
.

pqrn ex- admi�istereil by fIle ,Federal Farm Board. His

periment on 'tiie q:'eorge;Tb'eis ranch in Clark .extende!l',;�cquafu.t�nce in' oth�r states as well
..

SAM H. THOMPSON, who owns' a 500-acre cowity in 1926..
.

.

.

should, in: our opinion; mak� hiIii particularly val-

farm in I,linois, has been appointed Ii mem- Sconce "now is' in complete charge. of arrange- uable in this position."

bel' of the Federal Farm Board to fill the va- ments for the' agricultural exhibits to be shown The lett�r 'is 'signed .·for.:the:Kansas Farmers'

cancy created by the resignation of Alexander Union, K�ts' ,GrIH\ge, 'Kansas Farm Bureau,

Legge.••;.-'",
Kansas Oo-operatlve Grain 'Dealers' AssociatiOJ�,

The appointment was announced at the White 0 1-I.I-IOOVE�j CARPEtJTEIe
Kansas Oo-operattve .Wh�at Marketing Associa-

House upon receipt of a telegram of acceptance. A�� WOOD WORKER.

II
tion, Farm�rs' Commission Company and the

Thompson's commission was signed by President 'CR�'j.lES 'F;� I.jl.ME DU(.KS \11 Farmers' Union'. Jobbing: Company by Ralph

Hoover before he left on his· Caribbean cruise. OUR. SPEC.fALTY '
Snyder, chair�an, and W. O. Sands, secretary,

Thompson has been an active farmer for years " .1! of the.Committee of 'Kansas Farm Organizations..

and has been,identified with organizations seek-

-=-
--:

"

Senator Capper not only lias joined in the farm

ing agricultural legislation.' .
organizations' recommendation, but is' sending

At. the time of his appointment he was servtng President HooveI' a strong personal recommenda-

his third two-year. term as president of the Amer- tion for Dr. Wolf.

ican Farm Bureau, Federation. The directors of
--------

that organization, �eeting in Chicago, accepted"
his resignation to permit him to take the new

post and elected Edward O'Neal of Montgomery,.
Ala .. to finish his unexpired .term.' ''<j'"

Ice Houses A re Empty
FOR the first time in a number of years the

rural ice houses in Central Kansas are empty,
there having been no ice .frozen thick enough to

cut so far this winter. In 1897, the ice houses

wel'e empty the first of March, but a week later
a cold spell came and the farmers cut ice 6 to 8

inChes thick that carried them thru the summer,

The farmers now are of the opinion they will

have to buy ice in town next summer to save

theil' perishable foodstuffs.
The mild winter weather has brought the buds

on the apricot and early peach trees to a point
where they are almost ready to burst open, and

cherry tree buds also are swelling. A heavy/freeze
between now and the spring months will have a

damaging effect on early fruit, according to
hUl'ticulturists.-

Acreage Should Be Limited

WHEAT farmers have been given notice by
the Federal Farm Board that no govern

ment stabilization would be attempted for 1931
production.
In thrusting upon the producers the responsi

bility for maintaining prices for this year's crop,
the board made it clear it contemplated no

change regarding 1930 Wheat-now being stab
ilized by purchases of surplus stocks.

The board made no mention of its position in

I'espect to cotton, of which it also has made size- .

able purchases.
As to permanent relief for the wheat grower,

the board again emphasized that production
Should be limited to domestic demand.' "

Thru its present and 1929 crop stabilization

effol'ts, the. board claimed to have saved wheat
growers '�many millions of dollars, and I!- large
aclditional amount to growers of other grains."
"Farmer,s also have 'gained," the report con

tiuued, "by prevention of a threatened additional

ShOCk to busin'ess in general."
Say�ng'stabilization' operations. are ..emergency

Farms Are in Demand

UNEMPLOYMENT was named at the annual

meeting of the join stock land banks, at

Washington, as a big factor in bringing about a

greater demand for farms. A number of p'.)rsons

attending the meeting said the demand was

stronger than at any time in recent years. City
unemployment usually brings about a back-to

the-farm movement.

No "Pigs' Feet" Here

MULE-TOED hogs are a curiosity to be found

on the farm of C. A. Lynn, of Centralia.

These hogs, three young ones, have Single, solid
hoofs on all four feet instead of the usual cloven

feet. The three are from a litter of a "mule-toed"

sow.

Feeds Wheat to Cattle

ARNOLD BERNS, well-known stockman of

Peabody, has purchased 85,�00 bushels of
wheat for cattle feed this year. He uses the
wheat as a substitute for corn and states that
be has found it much cheaper. He grinds the
wheat himself, mixing it with cotton seed meal.

On a record chart, Mr. Berns has found that 72
steers fed on the wheat mixture for 55 days
made an average gain of 167 pounds apiece .

at the World's fair 'in Chicago June 1 to Novem

ber 1, 1933. More than a year already has been

spent in preparing this great exhibit, which alone

will occupy a building covering 28 acres.

Kansas as the 'l:eading wheat state of the na

tion, will supply the wheat exhibit, according to

Sconce. Dean L. E. Call of the Kansas State

Agricultural College at Manhattan, will super-
.

. vise the preparation of this elaborate exhibit.

Exhibits will be obtained from Kansas farms.

The various types of wheat, the insects that af
fect the plant, the grinding of it, the various

products, the marketing of it and the history of

the agricultural machinery used in gathering
:wheat, from the cradie to the combine;'will be a

few of the things shown.

Cows for Car Tag

ONE Missouri' farmer wants to go back to
. primitive methods-of barter and exchange.
The. secretary of state received a letter from a

ru,ral x.esident who drives his ancient car to town

about once a week. He proposed that the secre

tary accept "two good cows" in lieu of' $10.50
cash for a 1931 license.Wolf Is Indorsed

.

SENATOR ARTHUR CAPPER joins with lead-
.

ers of all the Kansas Farm organizations in

indorsing Dr. O. O. Wolf, of Ottawa, for appoint-
.mel;1t to succeed Samuel R. McKelvie of -Ne- TURKEY raising as a profitable sideline to

braska; grain 'member of tl)e Federal. Farm farming ,frequently lias' been demonstrated,
Board. McKelvie's resignatton:� .*!'! .been' An- .. , but perhaps the latest example of thbJ kind is.

nounced, and he will leave., ·ttiJ!"·-1)oard "when: a . that of Mrs. L. A. Breed, living near Je�ell City.
successor. is appointed, : ,'-'" .. , "", . She·:sold...$865!»worth-'of ,turkeys:'duting.o the laSt

In. a.. letter ,to ·President· Hoover;" Br. "W-ol{ ,is' .' three: yea�.
;.' .

f

These Birds Earned $865
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·Corn Diseases Cost $10,000,000
Complete Control'o/Elimination Would Hike Annual

Yield by 271 Million Bushels

BY L. E. l\IELCHERS

IF DISEASES of corn in Kansas
could be completely controlled or

eliminated, it is estimated that the
annual crop would have an increased
value of 10 million dollars. If the same

held true for the United States, the
corn crop would be increased by 271
million bushels. In other words, this
is the toll which corn diseases take

annually. It is evident that in a year
like 1930, the additional corn would
mean much to the country.
Corn, the same as for wheat and

.

our other crops, is attacked by several
diseases which are the result of
fungous, bacterial, and certain un

favorable soil factors which injure the
corn plant sometime during its growth,
preventing the plant from producing
its maximum yield. Unfortunately the

. diseases which attack corn are not
readily controlled because of the life
histories of the parasites involved.

This week Kansas Farmer

brings you the sixth and one of
the most interesting articles in
the special corn series. It deals
with diseases of the crop, and
is presented by L. E. Melchers,

. of the Kansas State Agricultt�ra.l
Oollege, one of the recognized
authorities. You wm take a new

interest in corn growing atter
1'eading this article; you will be
able to recognize the crop's ail
ments more readily, and ulti

mately this wm resttzt in bettel'
yields for yOt�. Of course, yOlt
will wish to add this to yom'
permanent Zibrm'y or book of
clippings for future reference.

The stinking smut of wheat can be
completely controlled if the farmer so

desires, 'but in the case of corn smut,
satisfactory control as yet is not
within the farmer's power. This is be
cause the smut organisms are not the
same, but have entirely different life
habits. This is one of the necessary
functions of the experiment station,
to discover these life habits of the

parasites and until this is done, there
is no way of knowing whether a satis
factory method of control is possible.
The most common corn diseases in

Kansas are corn smut and corn root,
stalk and ear rots. There are several
other diseases which are more or less
common some seasons, but as a rule
do not cause so much damage as the

foregoing. These are the Brown Spot
disease and corn rust. Generally speak
ing, it seems safe to say that the an

nual damage from corn smut in Kan
sas is equal to that produced by the
corn root, stalk and ear rots.

Smut Lives in Soil

The corn smut is a disease which
has been known in Kansas as long as

corn has been grown. Every farmer is
familiar with it. It isn't generally
known, however, that the smut at
tacks the leaves, joints, stalks, tassels
and suckers, as well as the ears. Large
smut boils at the nodes and other
parts of the plant frequently weaken
the plant or .may kill it outright so

that no ears are ..formed. It has been
observed many years that the smut on
corn is worse in the central or west
ern part of the state than in Eastern
Kansas. Some years corn smut is
more prevalent than otliers. This is
because the parasite needs certain
favorable weather conditions to grow
and infect the corn plant. The reason

that corn smut cannot be satisfacto
rily controlled is that the germs pro
ducing this disease do not live over

on the seed, but are carried over in

the soil. The organism does not grow
up into the plant from the young seed

ling, but the wind carries the spores
from the soil to the young corn plan,t
when it is approximately 1 foot tall.
Wherever the organism aUghts on the
outside of the plant, it may cause in
fection. The only recommendation
which can be made for reducing corn

smut is not to plant the corn crop on

land more often than once in three or

four years. It then should not be

planted next to a field which was in
corn the year before, keeping in mind
that the organism carries over in the
soil.
There is another common fallacy

which has been circulated and even

has been published many times, that
one should not use barnyard manure

because it makes the smut worse. The
soils of Kansas and most states re

quire all the barnyard manure that is
available. Very careful experiments
over a period of years in the depart
ment of botany and plant pathology
at the Kansas State Agricultural Col
lege, have been conducted to discover
whether the corn smut when fed to
animals is injurious and whether the

spores still are alive after they have

passed thru the alimentary tract of
cattle and horses. The results have
shown that the spores after they have
passed thru the animal no longer re
main alive in the manure. This means

that the manure is not an important
factor in spreading corn smut. If the
spores fall upon the manure heap
from the unfed, smutty corn stalks,
however, they might remain viable.

Silo Kills the Spores
It also is known that the spores

perish after they pass thru the silo.
The experiments conducted were the
most extensive that have been at

tempted anywhere, and have proved
definitely that the feeding of 'Iarge
amounts of corn smut is not injurious
to dairy cattle or horses. Placing
smutty corn in silage or feeding the
fodder dry, therefore, will not injure
stock. We found that some animals

grew to like smut and ate large quanti
ties, much more than they ever would
have gotten under natural conditions.
Since the spores contain considerable
oil, they probably are nutritious. We
found that some animals actually
gained in weight.
Corn smut investigations have been

under way at the college for many
years and it has been found that be
cause of the life history of this organ
ism, there is only one possible hope of

obtaining satisfactory control and that
will be in breeding for smut re

sistance. This is a complicated prob
lem because the corn plant is much
more difficult to work with than
wheat from a plant breeding stand
point. Inbred lines will have to be
obtained and these lines crossed and
recrossed to again produce a variety.
This is identical with the work which
is being done in the production of

hybrid corn. Up to the present, how
ever, smut resistant corn of a hybrid
nature is not available.

Rots Cut Acre Yields

The corn root, stalk and ear rots
produce probably as much loss as the
corn smut. Most farmers are familiar
with the symptoms of these diseases.
They result in producing weakened
plants which mature early; the roots
may decay so that the plants pull up
easily, the stalks are leaning, broken
over and disintegrated; the shank
of the ear is weak and broken. Some
seasons the ears themselves are Cov
ered with white, gray, or pinkmold-like
growth. These diseases may be carried
over partially on the seed, especially
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this month
Watch your tractor's

lubrication!

book again. There you will find all
kinds of precautions that should be
taken at the beginning of the season.

For lubrication, consult yourmanu
facturer's instruction book for proper
draining periods and greasing direc
tions. Seethe completeMobiloilChart
at your dealer's for the correct grade
of Mobiloil for crankcase and trans
mission.
Mobiloil has proved its amazing

ability to stand up hour after hour.
However tough the plowing, how
ever great the drag of disking,
Mobiloil stands up.

.-

?u'

Your tractor needs especially good
care during this month ofheavy work.
Did you start the season off by doing
a good job of flushing and cleaning
the crankcase and transmission? If
not you should stop and do soirnme
diately. It will mean much to the life
and efficiency of your tractor.
Check the oil filter again to make

sure it is functioning properly. Get
out the manufacturer's instruction

:::el
.: II

.1. :1'

L�bricating suggestions for Aprilwork

(Left)PLOWING. To prevent power
108."". the main essential with a disk
plow is to keep the disks sharp and
clean. Use Mobilgrease on the bearings
jf equipped with presaure fittings. Use
Voco Wheel-bearing Grease in grease

cups. These greases last longer and
withstand the heavy pressures. Usc
Mobiloil ..CW" freely from hand oil
can on the lifting mechanism.

(Right) SEEDING CORN. Here, the
greatest wear is on chains and open gears,
caused by dust and dirt. Clean theseparts
every few dayS with kerosene and a stiff
brush. Then brushonMobilgrease lightly.
If driving gears are contained in oil-fight;
housing, keep filled with Mobilgreage.
Use Mobi!oil "CW" in all oil holes.

-, :\

(Right)DISKING.Ondisksthebearings
usually carry heavy loads and work under
dusty conditions. Here, as with disk

plows, be sure to keep the disks sharp
and clean. If the bearings are equipped
with grease cups use Voco Wheel·bear
ing Grease. Apply Mobilgrease to pres
sure fittings. Mobilgrease sticks. If the
implement stands in the rain, Mobil
sreale will not wash off.

_, .

. � ..

r

Mobiloil
stands up
Because it is Made - Not Found

\ ..

,
'

VACUUM OIL COMPANY
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,� :he ears .become infected. But as in

:;,� case of corn smut, the germs pro

::":l�ing this disease also are found in

.,,� soil. When infectedtseed or infec

::";1' from the soil takes, place, .the

:��dling plant may become diseased

;:1.1 die when young, producing miss

:::; hills. Frequently infection keeps
, ,'ce with the growing corn plant and
:", a result the joints and the shank

"�20me diseased and the plant never
I;:' »Iuces sound, bright, heavy ears. If

�". stalks of such plants are split open
,:.ngitudinally, one will find discolored

'lints. ,

·

Sometimes this is the result of fun

s :,\.15 infection and again it has been

:""Lr!led that certain toxic elements

:':"Jrn the soil may enter the corn plant
':', excessive quantities such as iron and

:l:'lminum. This is particularly so in

. '.2[(1 soils. The corn root rot has been

:' lund to be more severe on poor soils

«nich are deficient in potash and

; ::o3phorus. The accumulation of

:. -xic elements helps to discolor the

cirn stalks, then organisms may fol

: ',': and as a result the stalk may be

:iJrreo.

?ractices that have been found

2::'ective for controlling this group of

.iseases are the selection of good,
�.'und, bright ears in the field from

':�althy standing stalks. Such seed

s.iculd be tested for germination be

'.ore planting. By following s u c h

:::ethods and with a reasonable rota

.: 10. it is believed you should obtain

,; maximum corn yield.

These Do Little Damage

Fortunately Brown Spot and Corn
2tl3t diseases have not become so

::!'evalent or
....
destructive .. in Kansas.

Little therefore need be said about

.aem exc-';pt that ·those who are en

g.Lg�d in a study of plant diseases

rlways must recognize the occurrence

:':' such minor diseases. Brown spot
�lctacks the leaf, sheath and stalk. In
�:lnsas the leaf sheath where it joins
"Ie stalk is most readily attacked. It
oroduces small, reddish-brown "freck
.es" or spots, later turning to a ehoco

:."e brown color. The germs produc
:�g brown spot are spread from plant
: J plant by the wind. In the southern

':ates this disease produces consider

l'lle injury to the stalk, but up to the

�':'e3ent it is not a factor in corn pro
:'.lction here.
Corn rust, as in the case of brown

'�)I)t, is of minor importance. It may
"� r.ecognized by little red postules
:: the leaves, not unlike the appear
.:lee of wheat rust. It appears about

:::e time corn tassels and becomes

�;.)t·e noticeable up to the, time of the
:': l'st frost.
Past history has proved many times

·.::at what appears to be an insignifi
.lnt plant disease in its first appear-
nee, later on as years pass becomes

-; real problem. We have any number
.:' examples of this in Kansas, among
""Iich are some of the serious cereal
'.:1d forage crop, fruit and vegetable
: seaaes, For that reason, the spe-
1list in plant diseases must continu

,::y recognize these and learn as much

'lout the parasites as possible and
·

.eir methods of control, so if they
·

"come more serious, it will be known
·

':at is possible in the way of control.

for the Home Orchard

Vartety of fruits for the home or-

· :.1 I'd, selected in the order of ripen
':;', will insure in all seasons a fruit

. »p for the family. Varieties of tree
:.'lits for Kansas as recommended by
;.:, L. Lobenstein, extension horttcul
: .nst, Kansas State Agricultural Col-
· 's'e, include:
·\pples: Yellow Transparent. Olden
I:·g. Wealthy, Grimes Golden, Jonathan,

, "den Delicious, York. Winesap, Stayman
\·:inesap.
?ears: Garber, Sec k e I, Angouleme

· Juchess), Kieffer (most satisfactory).
?eaches: Red Bird or Greensboro, Belle

'.' �eorgla, Champion. Elberta, Late Craw
: rd.
':herrles: Early Richmond, l\Iontmor

c.:�(!y.
.
Plums: Abundance. Lombard, De soto,

� :.!ropshire Damson, Sapa, Apata, Honska.
:':')llndance, Shropshire Damson, Sapa and
"')nska are most desirable.

TheFIFTD
Great Red Top Invention

the New End, Gate aDd
. �orner Post

The ODI" ODe ThatDrives
Here it is, the first All-Drive Steel End, �ate and Corner
Post-the most simply constructed and easiest to install
-the only one that drives-and a Red Top.
The corner has only three parts, the end 'only two•

There is no complicated assembly, nomultitude of loose
parts to put together-just three znembersand two bolts
for the corner-that's all.

.

You simply drive the upright member into the firm
subsoil, bolt on the braces, drive home the brace plates
and you are ready to stretch your wire -. A one-man job
easily done in a fewmfmrtes, There are no holes to dig
no water, stone or cement to haul and mix-no waiting
for concrete to set. When you drive this new Red Top
you've done it all. And what a fence it makes!

Held firmly by the broad anchor and the sturdy braces,
the New Red Top End, Gate and Corner Post will not
frost heave, will not budge or loosen in any direction,
will keep the' fence hom sagging, extend its useful life
and outlast the best wire.

This fifth Red Top Invention now brings the'first All
Steel Fence that is really convenient and economical to
build and absolutely practical and permanent. From
these solid anchor posts, the wire and Red Top Line

Poats form one great line of steel that, like a giant
spring, withstands the push of stock and the shock of

pushing, crowding animals.
Let this year be the last in which you find fence corners

heaved by frost or loosened by winter's heavy load upon
the wire. See this great, new invention at your Red Top
Dealer's. When.y.ou see it, you'll be impressed by its

simplicity, its sturdy strength, and the ease with which
it is driven. Then you'll never spend another day digging
holes, setting wood posts, messing with concrete, and

losing time. This new Red Top is the greatest thing in
fence posts since Red Top's Studded Tee.

The experimenting is all done. Red Top did that.
Consult your Red Top Dealer, let him show you how

much time and labor this new Red Top End, Gate and
Corner Post will save you and at
the same time give you real, eco
nomical, convenient and prac
tical corners that last. Don't fail
to see it before you buy your

spring fencing.

9

Guarantees against the fence being
pushed off-the post. and makes fasten

mg up the fence an easy. one-man job.
No.3. The Red Top One-Man Driver
Guarantees easier. quicker. straighter
driving.

No.4. The Red Top One-Man Puller
.

Guarantees quicker. easier pulling.
�hen you wish to change fence Iines,

No.5. The New Red Top DRIVE End.
Gate and Corner Post-

These it Red Top Inventions
are your guarantee of lasting,

stock-tlgbt fence

No.1. The Red Top Studded Tee Post
I't's rail steel-tough, dense, durable
guarantees strength and long life.
The patented method of attaching

the anchor plate to the post guaran
tees against an:y weakness. due to

punchin� holes m the post at this
vital pomt where all strains concen

trate. and insures firm anchorage' in
solid subsoil.
The full-length, reinforcing rib

running from top to bottom-guaran-
tees extra strength.

Guarantees an end. gate or corner post
� that will not budge. lift or frost heave.

The stud guarantees against rooting keeps the fence from sagging, and will
up or riding down the fence. stand immovable longer than the life

No.2. The. Red Top Handy Fastener- of the best wire you can buy •

GET THE BIGGEST VALUE YOUR lUONE'Y CAN BUY

You simply drive the brace RED TOP STEEL 'POST COMPANY, Chicago, Dlinois
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THE CONGRESS OF THE UNITED HATES, 1931
Here is the worst news - for them - that has haJipened in 20 years I

NEWS: Sensational I
Panic Hits !Animal Pests·

WITH these new Kleanbore Hi-Speeds you
can stop the biggest woodchuck in' his

'tracks, nail a gopher at 150 yards- do things
with a .22 you've never drea�ed pos�i�le. Careful
tests prove far greater �ccuracy ,and killing power.

Experts hail it as the first big improvement since

Remington introduced Kleanbore-faster, truer,'
and deadlier. The new Hi-Speed .22's are m�de
in short, long, long rifle and W. R. F. cartridges.
Solid and hollow point bullets of greased lead, or

SILVADR� (ungreased), They're the only rim fire

cartridges with brass cases like those used for

high power and military cartridges.' Get them

from your dealer. Write for descriptive folder.

Address: Remington Ammunition Works, 1114

Boston Avenue, Bridgeport, Conn.

l{wzing&4
.

)(LEANBOR(
H'I-SPEED .2215
Go to. your -dealer and tuk. him to Ilhow you The
Remington Standard American Dollar Pocket Knife

Remington Arms Company, Inc.
. Originators of Kleanbore J4.mmunition

e 1931 R. A. Co�

The greatest value ever offered-
The Remington Standard American. Dollar

Pocket If.nife

.
Kansas'1!'arrfter!or Ap�'il 4, 193'l
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Barber's Records Prove That Folks Who Quit' Feed.
ing for Egg Production Made a Mistake

LAYERS under the care of W. N. have a good place to set our lncu,
Barber of Linn county, have been bators. We have, to. set them in all

paying a profit on their feed all win- unfinished upstairs room. The tern
ter long. Now with flush production perature is too changeable so we do
and an improved market, the flock is not get as large hatches as most

·showing a very good income. .people do out of the same amount of
Mr. Barber has 208 birds in his . eggs. But we feel we are well paid

flock and his records show that it for our time spent.
costs him 79 cents a day to feed Mrs. Dan Kellenberger.
them. Right now they are laying from Le Roy, Kan.
150 to 160 eggs a day. It is easy
to see that with current prices there Good. Equipment Does Pay
is a very satisfactory margin of You pay for equipment whether or

profit. Late last fall when eggs were not you buy it. This is an unofficial
19 cents 1'. dozen, Barber was getting poultry slogan we have been using on

9 dozen Ii day. All winter long his our friends for several years. The dif
egg receipts have been above feed ference, we hasten to add, is that if
cost and most of the time the egg you buy it you pay for it only once,

money has been about twice feed cost. If you don't buy it you pay for it
-

Of course, Mr. Barber does not 'again and again in' one of three ways.
want to argue that egg prices- nave First, in the extra labor required; sec
been as high as they should be. There ond, in the number of birds you lose;
are other costs that 'must be charged third, in the quality of the birds you
against egg production besides feea raise.

for the laying flock. However, Mr. If you still are' raising any amount
Barber's records do sbow that the of poultry wttnout modern equipment'
fellow who quit feeding !for egg pro- nobody knows better than you· the
duction made a big mistake. On many great amount of work it takes 'if you
other farms Linn county poultrymen do a creditable job' and you won't

have proved this same thing. need to double check on your friends
Another essential is healthy, well- who are properly equipped to find

developed pullets, ·if the pullets are that they I!-re raising a larger per
not kept reasonably free from worms cent of their birds to maturity, and

and' fed a growing mash during the that they are raising fewer culls than

sumnier, tbere is no possibility of Y0!l' Also you .will find that they are

their being profitable producers dur- getting their birds to market in less

ing fall and winter. A late-hatched time than you, thus saving feed and
.

pullet also 'is undesirable, for most catching the higher prices.
poultrymen will. not �:\be_able to de- I� is a. bit surprising that we can

velop them into winter layers. Try to eounterfett nature and beat her at

hatch before May 1 and never later' her own game, but such is the case

than June 1. Walter J. Daly. with poultry. If the poultry industry
Mound City Kan. had not passed from the natural to

,
the artificial, I doubt whether even

the sanitariums for the tubercular
could obtain an adequate supply, to

say nothing of city dwellers.
Considered in "the light of service

rendered, poultry equipment is very
reasonably priced. Properly cared for
it should last indefinitely. It would be

interesting to gather data as to who
has the oldest incubator still in use,
and I suggest that Kansas Farmer

open up the case and hear the testi

mony. We do not still have our first
incubator but our first coal burning
brooder stove already has served 13

years and .will be used again. So you
see one does not have to make a very

heavy yearly charge to' depreciation.
When you begin buying, however, buy
cautiously. More people are spending
moned inadvisedly on unsuitable

equipment than are failing to buy. If
you purchase equipment unsuited to

your needs both you and the seller
are losers. One dissatisfied user costs
the seller much more than the price
of the article. One thing is certain.
You will nave to use modern equip
ment and efficiency methods if you
are going to stay in the business. You
can't meet 1931 competition with 1900

equipment. Since you are paying for

equipment why not own it?
Anson, Kan. Louise Meuser.

41258

Flock Earned $148 Net
Do incubators pay well? We think

so for several reasons. First, we can

have our baby chicks when we want

them' and can hatch them economi

cally. Once we buy an incubator we
.

do not have to buy again as most all

tncubators will last 20 to 30. years.
A person can batch to sell and pay
all expenses. We have been hatching
our baby chicks for several years and

the average cost is 3 cents a chick
and we buy. our eggs and pay 5 and 8

cents above market a dozen.
Here is our experience for 1929-

1930. In the spring of 1929 we bad in

cubator room to' set 1,100 eggs each

time and we set four times, keeping
the second hatch and selling the

others. We set only big breed for first
three hatches and last hatch White

Leghorns. In the spring of 1930 we

added another 600-egg incubator

which brought our capacity up to

1,700 eggs. We set them four times

again, this time keeping tbe second

hatch and selling the others. The first

three hatches were White Rocks and

Rhode Island Reds and the fourth

hatch was White Leghorns.
I .. will give' tne' figures' on both

years, and this is not guess work but
actual figures as we keep every item

bought and sold. Our incubators cost

$40; eggs for 1929-1930, six hatches,
$152.71; coal oil, 1929-1930, $10.24;
total, $202.95. Baby chicks sold in

1929-1930 brought $345;97, so we

cleared $143.02.
We

.

always find an easy market for
our cbicks as most all hatches are

sold ahead of time. We buy only the
best eggs giving from 5 cents to 8

cents above market from farm flocks
and we fumigate our incubators be

tween every hatch, We intend to
make more money this spring' as we

will not be out any expense for incu
bators. What we have done most

people could do better, as we do not

This Also Affects Production

A
.

major factor infhieilcing the

number of eggs a hen lays is the in

terval between eggs. This is fairly
constant in most hens, and usually is

more than 24 hours. A hen that lays
every day for a long period.will lay
at about the same. hour daily but one

with' a 25-bour interval will lay an

hour later each succeeding day, and
one with a 26-hour interval, two hours
later each day. If the laying time

falls after 6 p. m., the egg usually is

withheld' until early the 'next morn

ing, after which a uniform interval
again is maintained.

Manbattan, Kan. D. C. Warren.
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DON'T BUY' YOUR, TBA�TOB

A SECOND, .. TIME

"

, ;

..
., .... �

";:l�O''NC� is ellough to'buy your trac
,

' ,

tor.. 'You.''Woli't�have ';to pay for..it
, a second time in repairbills andwasted
hours ifyour tractor is always properly
lubricated. "

• ., • ':1

", More�t�en th,@u n91:,�ngip.�;�,�,:;:." . �r��\:
due to'raulty lubrication. The co��r'".'''-''' , ..

,

..
, ,oil appliedat the right tbne is, the best. ,.

, i.itsura�� you' can have ag�iias��undue
"

,
wear. No 'Wonder the 'farinerSwho have'

'

" d�pe�d� 'o�. folarin� :for.' yea,.�',i�8��
,

, th� they pan' operate ',their 'uact'on' ,,'

longer, ,withoutmajor adjustments, if
th�y�:Polarine ..

,

,: NEW 'po�Ail6ivB ",
EVEN'BETTER,

�e,w Polarfne is, evel1 better than, the , ,

'�old". ,It is made,by a new'prooo88 of· " '

refining,that gives a wholly distilled
.oil� No undistilled parts of the crude
are added to give it body.
NewPolarine is a "purebred"-it de

posits only' half as much carbon' as
mostoils. Test after test has
shoWn this.Most instruction
books bear down on the�
portanceofusing an oil that
forms little carbon.

Ask tile StandardOil Agent about the Future Order Plan that Saves You Money

ISO-VIS�K" ismade

especially for kero
sene tractors, It lubri
cates thoroughly non

only when first put
into your crankcase,
hut right up' to the
time you drain itout,
because leo-Vis ''K'�
resists dilution.'
Consequentlyr it pre
ventsmuchmotor trou

ble and costly delays.

; DBPIES HBAT

AND COLD

For 50 scorching hours, an
engine at it temperature of
300° F. (a special liquid was

used in the cooling system)
was operated on New Polar
Ine, Itwasn't harmed in the
least. This test certainly

proved that New Polarine stands up
under heat.
On frosty mOrDings'when you are

ready to start, New Polarine is ready to
go, tda. -It begins to flow the instant

yo.n engine turns over. Youdon't have
to baby your engine or the oil. Away
you go wi�hou� the least danger of
harm to yoUr tractor.
Adding these qualities hasn't in

creased the price a bit. :New Polarine is
stilHow in price. Get a'quotad«:-n from
the Standard Oil tank wagon driver.OTOR 0,'1

8\(f}w ISf)·Vis equal{j NewPolarine in�verywayand

besides wil� n(Jt thin outJrom dilution. Retail, SOc a quart
"

s C OMPA'NY' (Intilanll )TAN D A.-B..D o l,L
..

:'.
, '.

� I

1 �

I
I,

I
'
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. But the present generation of cattle
men have learned that they 'must

apply better methods so as to increase
their profit or have less money to

spend. Before and during the late war

good prices and justified profits re

sulted in a better life on the ranches
of the country, new homes were

erected and modernized, and other
comforts and luxuries were intro
duced.
That this well-deserved standard of

living on the part of the livestock men
and their families must be maintained
should not be questioned. That they
are determined on the better life is

about 800 on their big ra..nch north demonstrated every time a meeting
of Ashland. About 60 per cent of the is called to discuss better methods by
land in the county is pasture land and which cost can be reduced and larger
well grassed. profits obtained.
The bankers are interested in stock Recently there was a beef produc-

and some of them are owners of tion school held in Ashland, the
cattle. Purebred bulls have been in county seat of Clark county. It was
service � these herds for many years. attended by about 150 intensely in
Little or no dairy blood has found its terested cattle men. The meeting was

way even into the smaller herds, and held for the purpose' of discussing
as a result the breeding herds of this means for disease prevention and bet

locality are outstanding from the ter methods for feeding and handling
standpoint of uniform quality. a beef herd.

Formerly these herds were ranged The most interesting phase of the
the year round, and very little or no- discussion was' regarding calf creep
attention was given to the prepara- feeding. Only one or two menIn the
tion of winter feeds. If a blizzard county creep-fed last year, but there
came a loss was expected. are prospects for several more this

HERE ANDT
IN KANSAS

�
c]esse k.. cJohnso

....r�..

Livestock Raising Will Continue to Be Leading Source
of Income for Southwest Kansas

RAISING and feeding livestock has

been and will continue to be the
most profitable source of income for
the farmers who live in Southwest
Kansas. The fact that much of the
land is too broken for the plow, is

covered with native grasses and
watered by numerous rivers and

creeks, together with the mild cli

mate, makes this part of the country
an ideal breeding place for cattle.
In the old cattle days Barber

county, located in the path extending
from the big ranges of Texas to the

·shipping points on the Union Pacific,
became noted for its vast herds,
roundups and the free wild life that
followed the opening of a cattle fron-

- tier.
The first settlers in Barber county

were Indian traders and buffalo hunt
ers. After the great herds Of buffalo
were slaughtered for their hides,
other settlers made a living gather
ing buffalo bones for shipment to
eastern markets.

Many of the men who had a big
part in developing the country still
live there. They are old men now and
most of them have turned their busi
ness over to the younger men. Most·
of them live in town but others
live out on the ranches, watch the
cattle grow and enjoy the quiet free
dom of the country.
Among the most interesting of

these pioneers who continue to live
in the country are Mr. and Mrs. Mont

Updegraff. Mr. Updegraff located on

a ranch 20 miles southwest of King
man in 1873. His ranch was on the

stageline and the stopping place for
buffalo hunters and adventurers. Tom
McNeal, editor of Kansas Farmer,
stopped at Updegraff's ranch on his
first trip to'-Medicine Lodge in the

early seventies. After it had been
demonstrated that crops would grow
in this part of the country, Mr. Upde
graff and his wife bought a ranch

and engaged extensively in the breed

ing and feeding of cattle and hogs
and raising horses. During the first
10 years of their operations they
raised and fed out 300 to 400 hogs an

nually and around 100 head of cattle.

During the 10 years, $5 a hundred
was the top price received for hogs
and only once did they receive that
much.

During that time they erected a

large, modern house on the ranch

where they still live. They educated
their two sons, Dr. A. P. Updegraff
of Wichita, and Dr. Chet Updegraff
of Greensburg. Mr. Updegraff now is
82 years old but strong and active.
He drives the family car to town as

he has for years.
The big ranch is rented out now

and others take the responsibility for

seeding and marketing. But a summer
day' seldom passes that Mr. Upde
graff does not ride his favorite saddle

horse across the fields and thru the

pastures. He is well-to-do in material

things and extremely wealthy in

health, friends and contentment.

Cattle Future Looks Good

Clark county ranks well up at the

top among Kansas counties in num

bers of beef cattle herds within its

borders. There are at least 25 herds

that range in numbers from 100 to

1,000 head of breeding cows. Charles

Green, whose ranch is' located in Clark

and Meade counties, has around 1,000
head. Ravenscraft & Taylor have

READ THIS MAN'S LETTER

COMB.
NOW SOLD DIRECT FROM FACTORY TO USER

You can now buy the World Famous CURTIS COMBINE
direct from my bi&' factory and save hundreds of dollars.
The Curtis method of selling direct to _you lowers the
price you pay. No need now to be
without a good combine on your
farm.

SPECIAL CURTIS HATURES
Here are some of the special Curtis fea
tures: Grain Guller, Spiral Crop Con
;veyor, Rotary Feeding Comb, Differ.
'entiating Cylinder Housing, Com
pound Separation; Easier Mobility,
Simple Construction, FREE
Repairs and many others.
Every fcature is fully ex

plained in the catalog.

EASY NOW TO OWN
A CURTIS

It is easier now to own a

Curtis Combinc than to be
without· one. With my new

Easy Payment Plan-the most
liberal terms evermade-the eom- ,

bine can pay for itself while you use :
it. Mail the coupon and get this special
offer. II eoste less than hiring your grain cut.

PIONEER COMBfNE BUILDER'
.As a pioneer combine designer and builder and
having spent a great deal of time in tbe field, I feel
compctent tobuild abellercombine than anyother
man. I have met and discussed these Qlallers with
thousands of farmers. I also own several farms. I
am familiar with your problems and can save you
jnoney,
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season. :1. :1. Moxley and Dr.·:1. W .

Lumb from Kansas state AgricultUral
College, had charge ot the me�ting.
The impression was quite general

that the cattle future Iooks good, at
least for the growers where there is
plenty of pasture, and cheap' gram
close at hand.

Kansas Baby Wins
The Sunflower state has the distinc_

tion of possessing America's cbam,
pion Farm Bureau baby. She is Marion
Lee Foster, 6-montbs-old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. L. K. Foster of :1unction
City, members of the Geary County
Farm Bureau. Little Miss Marion was
chosen ·from 10,854 pictures of farm
babies submitted in a nation-wide COD

test sponsored by the American Farm
Bureau thru its official publication,
Bureau Farmer. The prize winning
pictures were selected on the basis of

appeal, attractiveness, cleverness of

pose and the excellence of photog
raphy. The ju'dges were Dr. Herman
N. Bundesen, Health Editor of the
Chicago Daily News, former Hea.lth
Commissioner for the city of Chicago,
Henry E. Schober, baby portrattist of
the Gibson Studios of Chicago, and
Hudson Daugherty, art di'rector fur
the Bureau Farmer.

I ...an�l.c\'cry wheat farmer
to have a eopy of my big
hook"Inside Facta''nud learn
how YOIl can S3"C HUiliDRED5
of dollars by huying direct
from IIiC.

Cl«_�t8�

"It does good work threshing, cleaulng
and saving grain. I have eperntcd
comhincs for 10 years and the Curtis

docs the lIe81 work of nny,"
8. H. IHWKIi\S,

Cedar Blutls, Kans.

GET THIS BIG

BOOK FREEfRON-CLAD GUARANTEE
Each Curlill Combine is backed by my Iron·Clad Guarantee. It i.
the moet liberal guarantee ever given witb any combine. Your in.

leresis are my intereate ond I have ,.keD particular paio8 to lee

lhal YOll are fully proaeeted ia every way, .

Seod Ibe "oopoo (or

your eopy or "10-

olde Fa.II" today.
LearD ror :rou....,.r
how I eaa giTe YOD
a hetter combiae
aad ••"«1 you hun.

dred. or dollar••

Thi. Mammoth
Factory Behind
The Curti.
Combine

...

f�::;:;;:;D'p;:,---
---

I CURTIS HARVESTERS, Inc.,

I Ollawa, Kan8as.Without obligation on my part, pJeMe
I send me a copy of "Inside Faets". I wan'

Ito know more about tbe Curtis Combine.

I Name _

I Addre.. _

I
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L'V�STOCK H&\Llti

·�n3JY)
MediCc1f �ssodJtion-

Kansas Farmer Invites Readers, to Submit Questions
Regarding Health 01 Their Herds and Flocks

FOR some weeks Kansas Farmer
has been carrying a department

on "Livestock Health," under the aus

pices of the Kansas Veterinary Medi

cal Association. Numerous timely
subjects have been discussed in these
columns by members of this asso

ciation; men who have the knowledge
and ability to cope with profit-taking May Be a Qbance
livestock diseases. This is to continue. .

I,have a cow that loses her milk badly
And in addition Kansas Farmer in- at milking time when the calf begins to

vites readers to send in any ques-
nurse. Is there anything that .can be done
for t�is condition? WlIlard Ralston.

tions they may have regarding the Augusta. Kan.
health of their herds and flocks. These This condition is common, especially
will be answered promptly if you will in heavy milkers. It is caused by a

please send a stamped and addressed weak sphincter, muscle of the teats
envelope with your questions. This and usually cannot be remedied ex

week we include some of the letters cept by milking the cow three or four
that already have been answered. b�. times every 24 hours. Some. veteri
Dr. �. L. Stewart. Please address. narians successfully operate on the
Kansas Far�er, Livestock Health, teats and for that reason, I would
Topeka. advise you to consult your veteri

narian, as the sphincter muscle must

be operated on and allowed to heal by
scar tissue.

ThIs Should Receive Care
I have a young cow that has given

bloody milk II\' one quarter since btling
fresh. What eauaes this condition and will
it be all' right the next time she comes

fresh? . Oral T. Hall.
Maywood. Nebr.

The eondttlon which you describe

usually is caused by one of three

things: A weakened capillarly wall,
which is somewhat common in heavy
producing heifers following their first

calving; bruistng' the quarter during
parturition, or it is less likely a case

of hemophilia. The advice of a vet
erinarian is recommended as a diag
nosis is necessary before satisfactory
treatment can be - attempted.

Malnutrition Is the Cause

I have a mllk cow that craves and eate
bones. I keep salt In the lot for them.
What is the cause of this unusual appetite
or craving? W. D. Brown.
Greeley. Colo.

When cattle chew on bone, lick or

eat dirt it is a positive indication that

they are sufferiJ)g from malnutrition.

This is a mineral and vitamin defi

ciency. And all animals that are suf

fering from malnutrition must be

supplied with the deficient minerals
and vitamins, in order to overcome

this condition. When animals are low
in either minerals or vitamins, they
depreciate rapidly in flesh, vitality

-PICTURE OF' 1=ARM ER
1MPA,. , ENT -ro PLANT
SOMETI-"NG

and drop rapidly in milk flow. Like

wise, they contract diseases more

easily. In such cases a veterinarian

should be consulted regarding the
kind of mineral and vitamin used as

there are on the market so many
products.

Testing Milk CoW8 for T. B.

How.often is it necessary to test a cow

for tuberculosis if one Is selllng mllk.

Kackley. Kan. Oral L. Little.

There is no compulsory state law
which compels anyone to test their
cows except in tuberculosie-rree coun

ties.
If you are sellingmilk in a city and

the city has an ordinance controlling
the sale of milk, you must comply
with that ordinance. Inquire at your
city hall.
Anyone who is selling milk, more

especially for children to consume, is

morally' obligated to have his cows

tested at least once a year and more

preferably twice.

Right Treatment Will Help
I would like some information regard

ing the queer actions of my dogs. A collle

dog and a small rat terrier seemed to have

spells. They would run and howl as If

they were in great pain. I killed the collle.
and the rat terrier recovered. Two weeks

ago I bought a Newfoundiand pup 5
weeks old. After we had him about a

week. he contracted the same trouble. He.
would lie down. stretch out and howl.
foam at the mouth as if he were in great
pain. get up and run around as If he were

bUnd. This lasted for three days when he

seemingly recovered. But at times later
he has developed the same symptoms.
Ellsworth. Kan. Emll Stroede.

I question whether a diagnosis
could be made without seeing the

dogs. I would suggest that they either
have running fits or are wormy.
Sometimes a nutritional deficiency
will cause a similar conditlon, In

either instance it is advisable that

you talk to your veterinarian and
ask him to diagnose the cases and
treat them. .Frequently good dogs are

destroyed because of the symptoms
you have mentioned, the owner think

ing the disease may run into rabies,
when usually the dogs can be cured if
a correct diagnosis is made and

proper treatment given.

Love of Another Stamp
Teacher: "Leander swam the Hel

lespont every night to see Hero. That

is the strongest proof of love we

have."

Pupil: "I know a better."
"What is that?"
"Our maid loves the postman, so

she "writes a letter to herself every
night to make sure he will come the

next day."

,1 :. I:;.

)
:/

".H IGHEST-TEST"
at the price of

·ordina,y gasoline
•

FOR CARS, TRUCKS, AND TRACTORS

PHILLIPS 66 is made by
the world's largest producers
of natural high gravity gasoline

Dear bewildered motorist •••We call you that, if you have

been reading gasoline advertisements, because they sound

so much alike.
Hence we give you one outstanding, sensational fact

about Phillips 66 ••• the greatergasoline. It is this: Phillips
66 has a controlled, weather-matching gravity of 63.6° to

69.6�, at no increase in price over ordinary gasoline.
That is a unique statement. Only the trustworthy Phillips �

organization can make it about a gasoline. And it means
that you can actuallyfeel the difference in your car ••• faster
starting,quickerpick-up,smootherrunning, longermileage.
Try it and you'll agree that this sensational new gas

brings-out the best in your motor. That Orange and Black

66 shield is the sign that says, "Here's high test without

higher cost." PHILLIPS PETROLEUM CO.,Bartlesville, Okla.

Also Phillips 66 Ethyl
at the ,regular price
of Ethyl gasoline
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Radio Requires Trained Voices

Eveready
Layerbilt
liBII BATTERIES

Artillts Frequently 'Change Entire Program at Last

Minute; Must Be Able to Read a Song at Sight

MORE than 95 per cent of to

day's radio singers have had a

formal musical education. Unexpected
changes in radio 'programs make it

necessary for the performer to read a

song at sight. If the score does not
jibe with his vocal range, he must be
able to transpose. And sometimes, he
must be able to write his own ar

rangements.

"Radio Song Story" formerly heard

every Sunday' at 7:15 p. m., now is

presented at 4 :45. This program is a

dramatization in song by two of
'WlBW's most popular young artists,
Frank Chiddix, the Melody Master,
and Violet Clarkson, "Little Sun
shine." The latest song hit of the
week is given.

Toscha Seidel always stands with
his back to the microphone during
his concert broadcasts heard over

WIBW every Thursday at 9:30 p. m.
So rapidly and violently do his fingers
hit the strings of his violin that the
sound would be picked up by the
microphone were he not so placed.
During the more rapid passages of his
concerts, it has been estimated that
the Seidel digits strike about nine
strings a second.

An open fireplace, an easy chair
and a kindly wise old gentleman chat
ting with a young friend gives you a

brief word picture of the Old Coun
selor.
He is the high light of the Capitol

Securities Company program over

WlBW every Friday night at 7 p. m.
His discussions of financial problems
and their remedies is making the Old
Counselor a welcome visitor in the
homes of WIBW listeners.

Singing violins, semi-classical songs
sung by beautifully blendedvoices, con
stitute the programs of. the Seiberling
Singers. This program every Friday
evening at 7 :15 p. m., is presented
thru the courtesy of the Chapman
Tire Service Company and the Seiber
ling Rubber Company.

Bernice Hemus Wahle, organist of
the Fox Jayhawk theater in Topeka,
who presents the beautiful "Bouquet
of Melodies" daily over WIBW at
10:30 a. m., recently returned from
New York where she spent 10 days of
intensive study under Lew White, fa
mous organist of Roxy's theater and
in visiting key stations of the radio
networks. Mrs. Wahle is back on the
air daily again over WIBW.

"Ready and Willing"-as tuneful a
pair of harmony singers as you ever

heard, are on the air every week-day
morning at 11:15 a: m. to bring you
the greetings of their sponsors "The
Red and White Home Owned Stores
of Northeastern Kansas." "Ready
and Willing" are featuring many at
tractive prize offers on their pro
grams that will be of high interest
to homemakers. We know you'll like
these programs and you will fi�d the
Red and White Stores are "Ready
and Willing" to entertain you.

Those delightful old favorite melo
dies that defy the passing years to
dim their popularity are an outstand

ing feature of the "Reef Brand Egg
shellers" program over WIBW every
Thursday noon from 12:00 to 12:15.
In addition to their rollicking tunes

the Reef Brand Eggshellers also will
tell you all about "how to get 24 eggs
for 5 cents." Surely there's a subject
all farm folks are mightily interested
in!

myriad colors of the rainbow! June
Brandon, who appears every Tuesday
morning from 9:45 to 10:00 a. m., on
the Lewis Lye programs, tells you of
the many ways that soap bubbles can

save you money, and her little chats
on soap making are' gaining great
popularity with WlBW women listen
ers. Of course, you know Miss Bran
don will answer, personally, any ques
tions regarding the subjects discussed
in her talks.
The Lewis Lye program also brings

you "The Jolly Soapmakers"-that
lively, tuneful pair whose arrange
ments of popular melodies are a real'
radio treat.

"Variety is the spice of life," and
so just for variety's sake, radio lis
teners of WIBW are offered new

types of'music played by the Manila
Boys, latest addition to the WIBW
staff.
The Manila Boys represent another

of our island possessions, the Philip
pines and their music is distinctly
Spanish in. character, but with a

rhythm that is purely Filipino. The
leader is Ernest Estopare, and this
act comes to wmw directly from
the Radio Keith Orpheum Circuit.

DaUy Except Sunday
6:00 a. m.-Tlme, News, 'Weather
6:05 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club
6:20 a. rh.-USDA Farm Notes
6:80 a. m.-Shepherd of the Hills and the

Sod Busters
6 :55 a. m.-News, Time, Weather
7 :80 a. m.-Mornlng Devotionals
9:00 a. m.-Early Markets
9:05 a. m.-Sunshlne Hour'
10 :80 a. m.-Bouquet of Melodies (except

Tuesdays) .

11 :00 a. m.-Household Searchlight
11:15 a. m.-Tremalne·s Orchestra
11 :80 a. m.-Farmers' Hour
1:80 p. m.::"Amerlca_� School of Air
2:00 p, m.-Kanoa HawaIIans
2:80 p. m.-our Women Editors
8:00 p. m.-The Letter Box
8:15 p. m.-c:�!lo and Bill
4 :OOJ). m.-The Melody Master
5:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave
6:30 p. m.-Capltal Radio Extra
6 :40 p. m.-Pennant Cafeteria
10:15 p. m.-Tomorrow·s News

mgblights Next Week

SUNDAY, APRIL 5

11 :30 a. m:-Internatlonal Broadcast
11 :45 a. m.-H. M. Canadian Grenadier

Guards
12 :30 p. m.-Nlno Martini
1:00 p. m.-Watchtower
2:00 p. m.-N. Y. Philharmonic
4:00 p. m.-Bouquet of Melodies
4 :45 p. m.-Song Story
5:00 p. m.-Vesper Hour
6:30 p. m.-Memorles of HawaII
7:00 p. m.-Devlls, Drugs and Doctors
9:00 p. m.-The Cotton Pickers'

M�NDAY, APRIL 6

2:45 p. m.-Chas. King, K-,_C. Dept. Com-
mander, G. A. R.

7:30 p, m.-Slmmons Company Program
8:00 p. m.-The 'l;'hree Bakers
8 :30 p. m.-The Cardinal Singers
10:15 p, m.-Arthur Pryor's Band

.

TUESDAY, APRIL 7

9:45 a. m.-The Jolly Soapmakers
7:15 p. m.-Old Gold Numerologist
8 :30 p, m.-Chevrolet Chronicles
9:30 p. m.-Paramount Publlx Hour

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8

11 :15 a. m.-"Ready and Willing"
7 :30 p. m.-Ultra Violet
8:30 p. m.-Ray Lyman Wilbur, Secretary

of the Interior
9:30 p. m.-Savlno Tone Pictures

THURSDAY, APRIL 9

12:00 m.-Gulf Crushing Company "Egg-
shellers"

6:00 p. m.-Morton Downey
9:00 p, m.-The Manila Boys
9 :30 p. m.-Seldel Concert Orchestra
10:30 p. m.-Radlo Roundup

FRIDAY, APRIL 10

S :45 p. m.-Ellen and Roger
5 :45 p. m.-Robln Hood
7 :30 p, m.-Scotland Yard
10 :30 p, m.-Ben Bernie Orchestra

SATURDAY, APRIL 11

Soap bubbles-big ones-little ones
8:00 p. m.-Atlantlc City Entertains
9:00 p. m.-Hank Simmons' Showboat

-�d all of them reflecting the 10:80 p. m.-Guy Lombardo

Kansas Farmer for .April 4, 1931
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built in layers to save you money

LoOK at the inside construction Q.f Eveready Layerbilt "B"
Batteries and you'll know the reason why most farmers prefer
them over the old-fashioned type of "B" battery. Eveready
Layerbilt "B" Batteries contain unique, patented fiat cells and
these are packed together tightly, filling all available sp�ce.
In the Layerbilt you get more "active material" (power-pro
ducing elements') than is possible in a battery of equal size
made up of individual cylindrical cells•.

And these fiat cells are not independent of each other, but
interdependent. One cell rests on top of the other, with direct
contact from cell to cell. This does away with 60 solderings
and 29 fine wires, necessary to connect the cells in the ordi

nary type of "B" battery. You benefit, because the Eveready
,Layerbilt construction eliminates these 89 chances for trouble.

Eveready Layerbilts come in two sizes- Medium Size No.
485 and Large Size No. 486. Each of these will give their
owner many more hours of service - hours that are more

pleasant - service that is better and cheaper- than that
which cylinder-type batteries give.

Next time you buy "B" batteries insist that they are Ever

eady Layerbilts. Eveready Layerbilt "B" Batteries can be had
at all 10e!!1 dealers.
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of Harvesting
Two withdarkness, but shall have the light of,

'

C tlife." Both these writers, Paul very Unear to the time of Christ; and John '

'

much later, talk of him as the living
bestower of life on all who believe

'

in�:::t, turn to the missionary ac- Sunshin'e Combine'
tivity of the church. It is a chapter to
make one proud of the fact that he

'

ever went to church or had anything
to do with the church. It is a great
chapter. And it comes right out of the
fact that these missionaries believed

that their Christ had risen from the
dead. ,

Such men are not all dead. � year
or so ago I met and talked with Sir
Wilfred Grenfell. He is a modem

apostle of this Christ who rose from

the dead and lives. He has been, and
is, preacher, doctor, builder, sailor,
among the hard-bitten people in Lab

rador. He says, "The faith in Christ

upon which I have based my life has

given me a light on life's meaning
wbich has satisfied my mind, body
and soul. Faith came to me with the
vision of Christ still alive in this
world today. Dr. Stanley Jones says,
"I asked an earnest Hindu what he

thought of Christ. He answered,
'There is no one who is seriously bid

ding for the' heart of the world ex

cept Jesus Christ.' "

Easter Lesson: The Resurrection. I Cor.
15 :1-8, and 50-58.
Golden Text: "Now hath Christ risen

from the dead, the first fruits of them
that slept." I Cor. 15:20.

Hays Calls 4.H Folks

Guinea Fowls for Game
Guinea fowl meat is increasing in

favor as a substitute for game such
as grouse, partridge, quait and pheas
ant, says the U. S. Department of

Agriculture. The demand for guineas
begins late in the summer and ex

tends thru the fall and winter months.
The young birds are sold when they
weigh from 1% to 2 pounds at about
3 months old.

.

•
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Says Kansas Farmer
ON the farm of D. J. lL Schmidt at Montezuma, Kansas, a

Sunshine Combine was used to harvest 665 acres of wheat
besides kafir corn and maize in 1930. Mr. Schmidt has this to sar-'

"The Sunshine Combine was used by us to harvest 665 acres of
wheat besides kafir corn and maize on which it did a better job
than any other machine I have seen.

-

Sunshine
ONE MAN COMBINE

The SunshineCombine

is a one-man self-driven

head harvester. It saves

the wages of a second

operator; it savesoiland

gas and the operating
expense of an extra

tractor; it saves timeand

repairs as it has no can.

vas to replace or reels

to warp; and it saves'

gr3in because the pat.
ented cutting and gath.
ering mechanism is

easily adjusted to har.

vest either tall, short or
down grain.

OHio

"The cost of harvesting is cut in two

with the Sunshine Combine. It takes
one-half gallon of gasoline per acre at

the most. We haven't been able to use
that much but people don't believe us
if we say less.

"We harvested on veryhilly and steep
grades and this machine walked over

them better than a machine pulled by
a tractor. 'We used second gear only
about half a dozen times.

"Harvesting cost about 2Sc per acre

and the Sunshine is a very handy ma
chine to use. If you want to know
more about this machine, write me or

come over."

Mr. Schmidt's full name and address
are given above. The results he secured
are the same as those enjoyed by other
.owners of the Sunshine Combine.

Let us send you a booklet describing
the Sunshine Combine. It is worth
the careful studyof everygrain farmer.
Wri.te today to

S,!/e Distributors for the United States

The OHIO CULTIVATOR 'Co.

BELLEVUE, OHIO, U.S.A.

TAL�EYRAND, the French states

man, once was approached by a

gentleman who complained that he

could get no followers for f!. new re

ligion. Talleyrand suggested tJ:lat' he
get himself crucified and rise again
the third day, after which he prob
ably would have no difficulty in gain
ing converts.
Why do -we believe that Jesus

Christ rose from the dead? This is a

good time to glance over some of the

grounds for such-belief. To start with,
the accounts given are those of eye
witnesses. The'" details are given, the
incidental things, which have every
indication of being the testimony of

people who were present. Read the

account of the running of Peter and

John to the sepulchre, or the, walk of

the two men to Emmaus as instances

of this. The coming of the women

also is an excellent example of the
statements of those who were pres
ent.
Another factor to consider is the

change which took place in the dis

ciples following the resurrection.

Something had happened to them.

They were different from what they
had been. Take Peter and John. In

Acts these men defied'the whole coun

cil, who were struck with their bold
ness. Yet Peter denied his Lord dur

ing the trial, and John disappeared,
as that seemed' to be the safest thing
to do. Jesus had talked about his fol
lowers being �e salt of the earth, the
light of "the- world. And now they
were becoming that. It did not seem

possible at first, but just as light
shines, so these men were shining. As
salt sweetens and preserves, the com-

Kansas 4-H Club members from the

ing of these men who bad been His sixth and seventh congressionat dis

followers sweetened life wherever tricts are making plans to compete
they went. Out of the activity of such for honors in judging contests at the

men the church arose. Such zeal, such
annual Fort Hays round-Up, Hays,

love, such devotion does not come April 24.
'

from serving a dead Christ. Nothing In announcing the judging contests

short of a living Christ will do. to be held, M. H. Coe, state 4-H Club

Still another phase of the question leader, explains that ,any team com

is the, coming of Paul. He said that prised of regularly enrolled 4-H Club

Christ met him on the way to Damas- boys or girls may enter, providing

cus, and spoke to him and changed theyi are' in good standing in their

him, And certainly his whole life local clubs. He states that the con

after that showed that some radical test at Hays will be the largest for

change had come over him. Into his ,club members in the western part of

life came something new, dynamic,
the stat: and the first' held this

something that made him throb with year.

life, Professor Rufus Jones says that
Contestants In the Hays event re

a saved person, according to Paul, '''is
ceive valuable, training in, the prac

to become a new kind of person, with
tical phases of judging work. Every

a new inner nature, a new dimension contest is conducted in such a man

of life, a new joy and triumph of ner that the judges will point out the

soul." That is what Paul had. And
reasons for the placings, and 'the boys

he could not have gotten it from a
and girls may practice the same prin

dead Christ. ciples of selection with their projects
We come to a further factor in

and general home work.

thinking about the resurrection of L. C. Aicher, Fort Hays ExperI
Christ. That is the gospel of John:

ment Station, is superintendent of

This was written long after the others the contests and is co-operating with

Were written, if scholarship is' right
the extension service of the Kansas

in its conclusions. It may have been
State College. The number of contest

written as late as 100 A. D. Tke
ants at the Fort Hays round-up is ex

Whole book is an account of the' life pected to be greater than last year,

and teachings of Jesus from the view- according to replies of contest en

POint of a man who loved Christ"and
tries sent out .by Mr" Aicher. Last

Who had thought about him long and year's contest was attended by 18

deeply. The book says, in the last clothing teams, 33 grain teams and

Chapter, that it was written to show
32 livestock teams.

t�at Jesus is the Christ, and thru be- High scoring teams will be awarded

heving;.,,-in him we may 'have life. The
silver trophies, and individual win

entire book is written with the idea
ners of every contest will receive gold,

that What Christ aid brought life to
silver and bronze medals for first,

alI Who believed in him. And this life
second and third placings, Tespec

does not .stop with the present. It tively.
gOes on in the next world. In this
the writer of John is like Paul, He
lOves the' very thought of life, and
finds it in greatest measure in Jesus.

raUl says, "I live yet not I, but ChristIveth in me." John says, "I am come

that they might have- life, and have it
Illore abundantly." Paul says, "Now

�nto him that is able to do exceed

�n� abundantly, above all we ask or

hlUk, according to the power that
worketh in us." John says "'He that
believeth in me shall 110t walk in

Manufacturers of the Angell "One-way" Disc Plow and

other cost-reducing implements for the grain fanner.

CLIP AND MAIL TODAY

THE OHIO CULTIVATOR CO.
BELLEVUE, OHIO

Please mail me description of the Sunshine Combine. I

'grow about (how many?) acres of grain.

Na� __

Addr� ___
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The Outlaws of Eden'
ON

December thirtieth Nat e
Tichenor ,and his wife ca�e
home. Darby met them with
the limousine when they got them would have spelled disloyalty

off the train at Gold Run and noticed to you."
�at they were accompanied' by a "I've felt the same about you and
nurse who held a two-months-old baby. your persecutors, N&te. Still, I wish
In her arms. we hadn't met that man and ·his little
"Hello," said Darby, "I see I' got family. I wish we hadn't come home

another boas," so soon. It would have been easier If
"A boy, Darby. We had to have an we had waited. unto they were all

heir to Eden Valley, you know." In gone." ,

his democratic way Tichenor shook, He stared stolidly ahead. "Would
hands wita the chauffeur and Lorry there be any sense In paying our

did likewise. "How are things at the debt of hate if we couldn't see our

ranch, Darby?" Nate continued. enemies suffer?" he demanded.
"Everything's running

-

smoothly. "Oh, Nate!" He looked at her and
We've had two snowstorms to date, but saw her eyes were moist with emo

the snow didn't lie more than a week tion. "We're still hillbillies, dear. We
m the valley, and I heard Rube say should have stayed outside several

the cattle were wintering well." years more. We're not quite civilized
"I suppose you've heard the 'news yet." -,

about Forlorn 'Valley." "Are you chiding me, Lorry? I

''Yes, sir. Seems pretty bitter med- can't recall having heard' you put in
iclne, but they asked for It, as Rube
says, and they got it.'J
"You bet they got it. Have any of

the farmers In the districtmovedout?"
"No, I· don't think so. Joe Brain

erd says they haven't any place to
go, so they're hanging on, hoping the
new owners will lease the farms back
to them, sir."
"Well, that might be possible.,Stow

the bags, Darby, alid let's go. We
must be 0 u t in Eden Valley for
luncheon."

_'

With Four (lblJdreD

By Peter-B. Kyne

A.re You ,Keeping Mentally Fit?
1. Who formed the first triumvirate?

2. What is a septuagenarian?
8. Where in the Bible is the Golden Rule found 7,
4. What Is the capital of Brazll?
5. What Is a carnivorous ani!llal?
6. Who wrote the "Mine With the Iron Door" 7

7� What Is a sonnet?

9. Why Is Marathon famous?

8. Who recently Invented the plane-shaped Iceboat�

10. How long Is a decade?

11. What causes- mllk tQ sour?

12. What bird has the keenest vision?
"-

(Answers found on Page 85)

-just enough to keep my hate alive "Darby!"
-just enough to make me think that "Yes, sir."

mercy would be weakness-" "':!;'urn the car around and over-
"Poor dear! So you've been havlng take that fa�er we just passed."

a rough time also? I'm glad. I think They passed the man and at Tiche
we ought to iJ.ght our fights together nor's command Darby stopped the
and in the open. I think, too, Nate, car and Tichenpr got out and walked
we ought to be strong for our son's back to the approa�hing wagon. The
sake. He Is so de a r to us, why man pulled up, set his brake and
shouldn't we forget our triumph over _

waited for Tichenor to speak.
our enemies and teach him to love "Hello, Dan," said Tichenor. ''You're
humanity, even if hUJl?aD beings.pfteD Dan Clanton, aren't you? We went
prove unlovable?" to school together in Valley Center."
"You're a quitter," he charged. Clanton nodded.

-

"There are tW..9- little cemeteries up "Where are you headed, Dan?"
In Eden Valley that are sound argu- "God knows. I don't. The bondhold-
ments In favor of quitting, Nate. We ers fore910sed on my farm aDd told
had our code-an eye for an eye and me to go. So I thought I'd pull out
a tooth for a tooth, and we lived 'up while we had some open weather,
to it; but it seems to me we never rather than wait to be evicted by the
derived �y happiness from it. Nate, sheriff' when there's snow on the

ground."
r---------------------------....;.---.. "Tell you what you, do, D�-turn

around and go back to your farm and

stay there until you're evicted. If
that happens while ther.e's snow on

the ground you just pull out to the
old Bar H headquarte� in Eden Val
ley and put up there, The olil house
is furnlshed, and you can remain
there until spring. You'U be very com
fortable. January is a bad month to
be out on the road with your wife and
children. Besides, I think I can give
you a, fair job. Turn around, Dan.
You'll have time to get back to .the
old fam house, get your bed" and the
cook stove set up and be settled after
a fashion before sunset."

"Y.ou mean that, Tichenor?"
"Of course I do,"
"After what I done to you":""'''
"Tut-tut, Dan. That was a bully

.. flght while it lasted. I would have for
you can't get away with a code like gotten it if you hadn't reMinded me
that and be happy. I've been so' of it." He smiled at the man and his
hapPY"this last year-and now there's wife and entered his limousine, which
a cloud on my happiness. Why, Nate, had turned aDd was now waiting
all we live for is to ,,"chieve happiness. alongside Clanton'S farm wagon..
Wasn't it the yearning for happiness In silence' they drove on toward
that made Forlorn Valley fight us?" Valley Center. Lorry wanted to ask
She' commenced to weep. "I·can't be her husband what he had said to the
happy in Eden Valley any more, be- outcasts but since he did not tell her
cause every time I'll leave it I'll have the mo�tain code for1fade that sh�
to drive thru this-this desol&tion- should ask.
this place where men have lived and "Drive around to Joe Brainerd's
loved and fought and struggled and plant" Nate ordered Darby as they
dreamed their futile little dreams- came' into Valley Center "�d when
and went away in despair. I'll have to you pull up in front honk your horn."
drive tbru a ghost town. I'll never

-

forget that wherever these dispos-
sessed people may wander they'll al
ways hate you and. me."
"We can get along without their

approval, Lorry."
"But can we get along without the

approval of Nate Tichenor and Lorry

"The Coming of Cosgrove�� to Begin
NEXT week KaMas Farmer win bring you the first itl8tanment 01

"The Ooming 01 Oosgrove." 'I'hts ,ts a rapid-fire story Irom the
very first line. It wm carry you along with its wholesom8 Western
spirit, a little harsh, but just. It ts a stirring word-picture 01 the con

fiict between might and 'right. '1'0 an orderly country comes greed and
crime to set itsell up as the law to be observed. Yet might cannot anI!
should not over-ride "right!' Violence has a tremendoUB reaction on the
characters with whom you wm live 'in thts story; but order come8 out
01 chaos. The good in men ts triumphant.
Bradley 008grove come8 back home alter year8 away at school. Bts

lather was victimized by the ruthless methods 01 Mason Farley, who
had spread terror thru the community. The elder 008grove represented
the sturdy, sate, sane, lovable pioneer 01 the range. JUBtice seems tardy
as he ts battered down by the ruthles8 Farley; but another generation
takes up the fight in a very different way. 'I'hts ts a vigoroUB 8tory,
clean-cut anI! enjoyable. Young 008grove has tremendolts obstacles to
overcome. You win like the way he handles them, and apP1.'eciate the
lriends who stick with him. 11 you like action and romance, the next
serial story in Kansas Farmer 8tarting next u,eek, win suit your taste
admirably.

11 you enjoyed "OutlaW8 01 Eden," won't you please drop Kansas
Farmer a line to that effect. A� as 'you, enjoy thts new story, let UB

know whether it pleases you. We alwaY8 'Wish the help 01 our readers
in thts way. Your letter8 win help UB select exactly the StOrie8 you
desire.

Kershaw, young Robin Tlc�eDor and
those that, please God, .Will come
after htm:?"

A Big Story
Obeying the imperious summons of

the hom, Joe Brainerd came out and
welcomed them. "It's cold," Tichenor

explained, "and I didn't want Lorry
to step out of this warm car. Thought
hardship would come easier to you
So I called you, out, Joe. I have a big
siQry for you-!!_o big, I think it's
worth getting out an extra."
Joe Brainerd smiled his intelligent,

impudent smile. "I'll be the judge of
that," he a,aid; with a sly wink' at

Lorry.
"You'll not. I'm going- to break a.

promise I gave you never to give you
'orders. It is an order now that you
shall get out 8J,l extra and have it in
the postoffice tonight. This is the 30th
of December and the day after to
morrow will be New Year's Day. I
have a curious desire to give Forlorn
Valley a Happy New Year, and I have
also a curious desire to write the head
for your story, which must be seven

columns wide and in 'the biggest and
blackest type in your shop."
"I'll run your head if I like it,

Nate."
''You'll like it. The line is: 'FOR

LORN VALLEY SAVED.' "

''That's a great head, Nate."
"I thought you'd like it." Dryly.

"Joe, I made up, my mind to smasb
Silas Babson-and I did, but In order
to smash him'I had to smash his bank
and in order to smash his bank I bad

(Continued on Page 27)

Half-way ,thru Forlorn Valley they
met one farmer who had decided not
to wait to' be evicted� He was dri�g
a four-horse team attached to a- farm
wagon upon which were piled his

hou�hold goods, and on an old mat-
,

tress atop the load four Children sat.
His wife was on the front seat with

,_ him and following up the wagon came a ,kind word for these people hereto-

a fourteen-year-old boy on horseback, fore."
herding before him some Idose work "I know it, Nate .. I bad my share

horses, two milk .cows and their of conceit, too." The words came

calves. There was about the sorry tremblingly. "I thougllt I could hold

cavalcade an atmosphere incredibly a grudge better than you .eould and

forlorn • • • the woman was weep- I told myself I had to be stron�for
ing; as the Tichenor car slid by, the your sake. I was afraid you'd weaken

farmer gazed at its occupants apa-
-and·I wanted you to ·triumph In a

thetically and raised. his hall,d in a big way."
gesture that was half a greeting, "Well, I had figured on a very dif-

half a farewell. I
ferent sort o� triumph, sweetheart.

"There's onp of them movlng out, You will recall that onc,e I told you I

sir," Darby said qver his shOUlder. "It wanted to be the big man of this end

must be tough to be a homeless man of the county-that I wanted to do

with Kids, out on the highway and big, constructive things and justify
looking for a job. These ex-farmers my people. After I married you I still

can't work at anything b�t a labor- felt that way, only I' wanted the

tng job-and that's not 80 easy to Hensleys to split the credit with the

find on account of all the cheap Mex.. Kershaws. I wanted. to let the people
lcan and Bohunk labor In this eoun-

know that something fine could come

try." out of Eden Valley. But my back is

"It's terrible of the bondholders to still a little weak; sometimes it hurts

dispossess them in the middle of win-
ter," Lorry declared. "Those people
may 'have to camp In snow tonlght.
Certa!nly there'll be frost. Those pdor
little children!"
"That's the man that kicked my

ribs loose from �y spine," her hus
band reminded her. "Still, now that
his kicks are only a memory, I can't
say I'm enjoying his pitiable oondi
tlon as muCh as I thought I was go-
ing to." •

"He waved to you, Nate. He didn't
appear to be hostile."

.

"Oh, he knows me pretty well. I
went to school with him. An ignorant
chap but not a bad fellow. I wish him
luck."
Her hand stole across and over

his. "I always knew you couldn'thold
,

a grudge, darllng."
"I'm afraid it has to be fed regu

larly in order to thrive, Lorry, and

my grudge against the people of For
lorn Valley has been starved for near
ly a year•••• Well, I went tbruwith
it, just as I promised them I would
-just as I� promised you I weuld, I
can forgive my own enemies, I think,
but forgivlng yours is quite a differ
ent matter. To have shown mercy to
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THE WORLD'S FIRST REAPER
PUBLIC TEST OF

CYRUS HALL MCCORMICK'S INVENTION
Steele's Tavern, Virginia. 1831-A. D.

INTERNATIONAL

HARVESTERTHIS year International Har
vestercelebrates theMcCormick

Reaper Centennial, rounding out

a century of servic� to both Agri-
culture and Industry. This year we
retrace the history of a world-wide
organization of manufacture, dis
tribution,and service,peering back'
through generations to the Virginia
blacksmith shop where Cyrus Hall

McCormick created a machine to reap

grain and so released men from bondage
to the soil.

One Hundred Years-only a handful of

industrial enterprises in the western world
can trace a lineage so far! For America is

young; she has reared herself magnifi
cently on a foundation that was incredibly
primitive in 1831. This forefather of In

ternational Harvester concerned' himself
with the first basic need of human exist

ence, and therein lay his inevitable renown.
Before McCormick, the sons of men

toiled with the reaping hook, the scythe,
and the cradle,pre
cisely as they had

COMES TO THE

toiled in the agesbefore. The need of bread

chained all humanity to the land-the vital
need of bread held in abeyance the genius
of the race. Then came the man of vision

with the most fundamental of inventions

-McCormick, with his Reaper, a strange
device with which one man could do the

work of many men in .the harvest fields.

And with that invention a new magic

began to stir the pulses of the

young republic.
The specter of hunger vanished

from the land. The frontier of

civilizationmoved boldlywestward
into the wilderness. Towns grew
into cities along the seaboard and

newtowns bloomed upon the plains,
and men and women, inspired by their

emancipation, began building the structure
ofAmerican Industry that has amazed the

world.

One Hundred Years! A venerable span
in human affairs, but only the threshold

to new accomplishments when the torch of
achievement is passed from man to man

and from generation to generation. The

torch kindled by Cyrus Hall McCormick
at his forge fire in Virginia is held high
today. The old spirit, grounded in tradi

tions of progress and service, is ever re

newed. Young blood andnew enthusiasms

in this International Harvester organiza
tion pledge themselves to the service of

modern times and

to the future.T'H E MCCORMICK R.E APE R 19311831 CENTENNIAL OF

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY, CHICAGO, U. S. A.
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FISHER.

by
have Comfort

Fisher for
... Safety ... and Value

The stylish Bodies by Fisher for the new Oldsmo
bile Six provide exceptional strength and durability
together with an unusual number of luxury features.

Fisher composite wood-and-steel construction
constitutes the strongest type of body ever

devised for a motor car.
-

Staunch frames of tough
hardwood and strong steel panels-bow-and.
slat type roof construction-these ass_ure a body
that will retain its fine appearance and give
maximum comfort, safety and value throughout
a long period of use.

FISHER BODY CORPORATIOl'{

Oldsmobile Bodies by Fisher have comfortable;
form-fitting cushions built upon an entirely new

type of springs-the Fisher adjustable driver's seat

-the Fisher non-glare, vision-ventilating wind
shield-insulation against noise and weather. More

over, these new bodies are handsome-roomy
beautifully upholstered in rich, long-wearing fabrics.

You can obtain these Fisher features in Olds
mobile's price field only in the Oldsmobile Six. For
Oldsmobile is one of the General Motors cars+ the

only cars with Body by Fisher.

D;f/;S;O" 01 Ge"e".,1 Motors

DETROIT, MICHIGAN
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Real Comfort/or Every Driver
The Fisher adjustable driver's seat moves (I) forward and back
through a range of three inches to accommodate the individual
driver. Easy and convenient adiustment-e-merelr tUrn the acces

sible handle (2). Here is an assurance of genuine comfort. Look
for it and insist on it in any car you examine.

�
�������������

Front Pillar and Non-Glare VV Windshield
You lind (I) a staunch pillar running from sill to roof with one

piece steel pillar cover-no possibility of weakness or leaks. The
non-glare windshield (2) makes night driving safer by eliminating
dazzling reflections, And (3) complete and instant control of
ventilation. Examine these exclusive Fisher features.



For truly eeonolDieal transportadon
--the neW' �hevrolet Six

Now, with the new Chevrolet Six it is longer, stronger frame; more durable clutch; -smoother,

possible for everybody to drive a qual- longer-lived transmission; sturdier front axle; more

ity car and enjoy the satisfaction of truly economical rugged cylinder block-the new Chevrolet Six will serve

transportation. The new Chevrolet Six is bigger and with a minimum of upkeep expense. Truly economical

better in every way; yet it is one of the lowest priced transportation-and with -it the comfort, convenience

cars you can buy. Its gasoline and oil economy is and beauty of roomier, sturdier Fisher Bodies. This is

unsurpassed, yet it gives you all the smoothness, power what Chevrolet is offering in a quality car priced well

and speed of a six-cylinder fifty-horsepower motor. And within the reach of every buyer-a remarkable new

with a chassis improved and reinforced throughout- value that no careful purchaser can afford to disregard.

NEW �DEVROLET SIX
It's .",ise to choose,. Six

New Low Pr'Ce.-Roadster, $475; Sport Roadster (with rumble seat), $495; Phaeton, $510; Standard Coupe, $535; Coach, .545;

Standard Five-Window Coupe, $545; Sport Coupe (with rumble seat), $575; Five-Passengee Coupe, $595; Convertible Cabriolet, $615;

Standard Sedan, $635; Special Sedan, $650; Landau Phaeton, $650. Special Equipment Extra. Chevrolet Trucks • • • $355 to $695.

Product of General Motors. All prices f. o. h. Flint, Michigan. Chevrolet Motor Company, Detroit, Michigan.



Bake this one M 0 N DAY
Apricot Upside Down Cake

� recipe Miracle Cake
(S.. ba,;c recipe btfotu)

� tablespoon butler

� cup sugar
18 apricot halves,

cannedor fresh

Melt butler in-loaf pan (9 x 5 inches) or in an s-inch
iron skillet. Add sugar. Stir untilmelted. On this ar
range apricot halves. Pour cake batter overcontents
of pan. Bake in moderate oven (325° F.)' then in
crease heat slightly On° F land bake 25 minutes
longer, Cool 5 minutes' then loosen cake from sides
of pan. Turn upside down on dish with apricots on
top.Addwhippedcream.ifdesired.andservearonce.

�.,_...---
Bake this one WEDNESDAY
Hot Spiced Cottage Pudding

� recipe Miracle Cake }1 teaspoon cloves
(S.. basic recipe below) }1 teaspoon nutmeg

275 tablespoons molasses 1 teaspoon cinnamon

Add molasses and spices to cake batter and beat
well. Turn at once into �reased loaf pan (9 x 5
inches) and store in refrigerator. keeping pan
closely covered with damp cloth and waxed paper
until pudding is to be baked. Bake in moderate oven
(350° F.) 45 minures. Serve ar oncewith raisin sauce.

HERE'S THE
Miracle Cake

BAS I Eel P E !

4% cups sifted Swans Down Cake Flour
4}1 teaspoons Calumet Baking Powder
}1 teaspoon salt

....--
. , days· desserts>

.'. 0

• 8 g I)0 iii

That's what Calumet's
<1'-

�

Double-Action do for youcan

Bake this one T U E S DAY
Pineapple Torte

� recipe Miracle Cake '2 egg whites, stiflly beaten
(Set bam recipe belowl 4 slices pineapple. diced.

U cup sugar or IH cups grated
Turn batter at once into greased 9·inch layer pan.
Store in refrigerator. keeping pan closely covered
with damp cloth and waxed paper. W hen cake is to
be baked. beat sugar thoroughly into egg whites.
pile lightly on cake batter. and bake in moderate
oven (325° F.) 45 minutes. Just before serving,'
cover with diced or grated pineapple. and with
whipped cream. if desired.

Bake this one T H U R S DAY
Mocha Cake

� recipe Miracle Cake
(S.. basic recipe belowl
Mocha frosting

Turn batter at once into greased 9-inch layer pan.
Store in refrigerator. keeping pan closely covered
with damp cloth and waxed paper until cake is to
be baked. Bake in moderate oven (375° F.l for 20
minutes, or until done. When cold. cut cake into
halves and put together with Mocha frosting.

1 cup butler or other shortening
2 cups sugar
4 eggs, well beaten

1}1 cups milk
2 teaspoons vanilla

(All measurements are leve/l
Sift flour once. measure. add baking powder and salt. and sift together three times. Cream butler thoroughly.
add sugar gradually. and cream together until light and fluffy. Add eggs and mix well. Add flour, alternarelv
with milk. a small amount at a time. Beat after each addition until smooth. Add vanilla. The batter is now
ready to divide into four equal parts.With one fourth. make the Apricot Upside Down Cake to be served
that day. Then turn the remaining batter into three pans as directed in each of the above recipes. Cover each
pan closely with a damp cloth and waxed paper and store in refrigerator until ready to bake.

0,931.
0, F. CORP. CALUMET
The Double-Acting Baking Powder

IMAGINE the convenience! The time

saving! In one mixing job, .you can

prepare batter for as much 'is four

days' baking. Each day you bake a

different dessert and know that last or

first-everyonewill be a masterpiece!
Why can you do this with Calumet

Baking Powder and get such unfail
ing perfection? Such delicious,'un
usually fine results-even after batter
has stood four days?

Sure success! Here' s why.'
Because Calumet acts twice. It acts

first in the mixing bowl. But the
second action waits-it stays in re

serve until you put the batter into
the oven. Then the second action

begins and continues the leavening,
Up! ... up! ... it keeps raising the
batter and holds it high and light.
Your cake bakes beautifully-per
fectly-even though you may not be
able to regulate your oven tempera
ture with utmost accuracy.
At the left are four fascinating des

serts that use this new baking idea.
Mix the basic recipe-MiracleCake.
Then follow the easy directions.
Divide the batter equally into four

pans-bake the first at once-cover
each of the other three with damp
cloths and waxed paper-store in
the refrigerator-bake them as de
scribed-one triumph a day!

Pure.' Economical!
All baking powders are required by
law to be made of pure, wholesome

ingredients. But not all are alike in
their action nor in the amount that
should be used. And not all will give
you equally fine results in your bak

ing. Calumet is scientifically made
of exactly the right ingredients, in
exactly the right proportions to

produce perfect leavening action
Double-Action!

To-day, get Calumet. Try it. See for

yourself why Calumet is the largest
selling baking powder in the world.

Remember, use no more than one level

teaspoon of Calumet to each cup of
sifted flour. This is the usual Calumet

proportion and should be followed
for best results-a splendid economy
which the perfect efficiency of Calu
met's leavening action makes possi
ble! . . . Mail coupon for the new

CalumetBaking'Book-fullofdelight
ful easy recipes. Calumet is a product
of General Foods Corporation.

LOOK! LOOK!

SEE CALUMET'S DOUBLE-ACTION

Make this test-See for yourself
howCalumet Baking Powder acts twice
to make your baking better. Put two
level teaspoons of Calumet into a

glass,' add two teaspoons of water,
stir rapidly five times and remove the

spoon. The tiny, fine bubbleswill rise
slowly, half filling the glass. This is
Calurnet' s firstaction-the action that
Calumet specially provides to take

place in the mixing bowl.
After the mixture has entirely stop

ped rising, stand the glass in a pan of
hot water on the stove. In a moment,
a second rising will start and con

tinue until the mixture reaches the

top of the glass. This is Calumet's
secondaction-the action thatCalumet
holds in reserve to take place in the
heat of your oven. Make this test to

day. See Calumet's Double-Act ion
which protects your baking from
failure.
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Please send me. free, a copy of the new Calumet Baking Book.

Name
__

Street
_

ICily State _

Fill in completely-print name and address
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Color Can Make orMar a. Room
;

And Everything Depends on the Ability to Choose Shade� That Blend

HE most simple home furnishings may be

given richness by the addition of color,
not just one color, that causes monotony
but several different colors that blend as

e flowers of a bouquet or the colors of chintzes

d linens.

I find a very satisfactory way to get the right
fect from .cotor schemes Is to choose some tex

Ie whose design and colors I particularly like.

aving colors we like In our homes adds a great

I Government Bulletins
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If you wish to obtain any of the govern

ment bulletins listed below write the Home

Service Department, Kansas Farmer, To

peka, Kan. There is no cost.

218-School Ga):'den
1242-Permanent Fruit and Vegetable

Gardens

525-Raising Guinea Pigs'
876-Making Butter on the Farm

1450-Home 'Baking
1513-Convenient Kitchens

7M-The Bedbug
658-Cockroaches

926-Some Common Disinfectants
,
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eal of happmeas. Usually the background is

me neutral tone 'like tan or gray. For my lIv

g room I chose; :(or slip covers, a copy of an old

acobean prl.r).t. The background is a deep old

ory, there "are large brown and green leaves

d stems. Since these are the three predoml-
ating colors the larger areas of the room are

atched to them. The walls and woodwork are

e same lovely deep ivory shade, the furniture is

rown, and cushions and one'chair are covered in

reen.

The greenish blue, gold, crimson and Iavender
f the birds and flowers are used in the smaller

rticles, the lamp shades, the pottery, cushions

nd table mats, to give touclies of more Intense

0101'. Of some colors a little is sufficient.' For

xample, the tiny crimson flowers in the prlnt
re carried on in the flowers of two pottery vases

nd a chintz lamp shade.
Brass is used in candlesticks, andirons and a.

mp base for its additional gold, color.
Decorations by' experts is costly and often too

personal for the most of us, but a few rules

ay well be followed., The walls, floors and ceil

gs should be keyed so that there is a common

lement. Just as the sky is lighter than the

orizon and the horizon lighter in value than the

il so without exception is the law of a lighter
eiling, midway sidewall and darker floors.

These Rules Are Helpful
Dark or sunless rooms require warm bright
reatment; colors from the red and orange
ide of the spectrum make it appear larger and
ore cheerful. South rooms require cool light
elors, blues, greens, silver gray and whites,
to give an effect of rest and quiet. This need not
e in discord with your own particular taste for
if you like yellow and your room is sunny, yellow
may be used in all quantites, but .. it-should have
a Cool or neutral element mixed with it, like

White, a touch of blue or gray. Always have some

tOUches of your own favorite color in your home
for the very happiness it brings you. It is usually
better to choose pastel colorings in preference
to pure or brilliant hues.
If your rooms are small they may be made

to appear more spacious if the background chosen
for walls and floors is a fairly light, neutral

shade and with little or no design. Rooms which

open onto each other may have the same wall

COvering. Light gray walls for rooms with sun

shine and faun or sand for those without make
the room appear larger, The woodwork may be
the same tone as the walls, the floors and rugs
a deeper tone.
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Does Your Club Need Money?
BY HAZEL M. FLANAGAN

Row can we raise enough money to take care

th
of our pledge to the new building?" inquired

e president of the society. Suggestions were

By Ruth T. Larimer

many, including dinners, white elephant parties,
parcel post parties" a. bazaar, a play and finally
the plan of securing a mile of pennies was pre
sented.
This sounds like an impossible task. But if you

will figure a little, you will, see that, after all,
it, will require the least work and bring In the

highest profit. It will take a. little time to collect,
but here is what you will have. It takes 16 pen
nies to make 1 foot and there are 5,280 feet In

.. a mile which will net $844.80.
'

Methods of securing these pennies should be

determined by the club or society. Each member

might -take a. 5-yard spool of adhesive tape, about
1 inch wide, and as the pennies accumulate place
them on the tape. Or the pennies might be put
into an attractive cox, a cloth bag or an envelope.
This plan works successfully as a. contest, each

side having a certain color and using that color
in the container to hold the pennies. If your or

ganization is a civic club or an organization
within a church, send the bags or envelopes to

friends outside the organization. Be sure to de

cide on a. definite time when the pennies are to

be returned.

is, Ironed out each way. When the surface has

been covered double In the center lengthwise and

Iron, then double once. When In use, always put
the creases up In the daytime and turn down

at night. They will stay 'nice much longer.
Mrs. Lillie Montgome?" Kincaid, Kan.

When Stuffing a Fowl

I have always had such a time keeping dress

Ing In roast fowls from spilling out Into the

liquid. Yesterday after I stuffed a goose I forced

Ways to Raise Money
We are offering a new leaflet on "WaY8 to

RatBe Money." 11 your cZub, church or or

ganization needs to ratBe money you win find
the 8uggestions 1n thtB leaflet helplul. The

price tB 6 cents. Order Irom the Entertain

fnent Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

i I

lHOMEMAKERS' HELPCH[ST

�,.
(Bend your short-cut8 in home management to

the Homemakers' Helpche8t, ,Kansas Farmer. To

peka, Kan. We pay $1 lor every item printed.)

For Bard Iclng
I have found that icing which has been boiled

too long will be of the right ecnslstency if a little
cream is added. You will find that it spreads on

the cake nicely.-Mrs. E. G., Kan.

Ironing Pillow SUps
Pillow slips will iron out much nicer if a strip

Is Ironed lengthwise first and then the article

half an apple In the opening. I left the peeling on

the apple- so it wouldn't cook soft. This worked

like a charm.-Mrs. Ethel A. McCracken, Hia

watha, Kan.

When Buying Hose

When buying colored hose for the children, I

buy darning thread In ms.'tchlng colors at the

same time, saving time and securing a good
match without the necessity of taking the worn

hose back to the store.-Hazel J. Smith, Chap
man, Kan.

To Olean Lemon Grater

Allow the grater to become thoroly dry. Brush
with a dry vegetable brush.-Mrs. W. R. Hinkle,
Pittsburg, Kan.

When WhIpping Cream

When whipping cream use a double boiler, put
ice and salt In the lower section and the cream

in the upper. The cream will whip much quicker
and it will be almost frozen w;hen ready to
serve.-P. E. G., Argonia, Kan.

Minor Ills Deserve Care
By Lucile BerryWolf

THE
old family doctor book has fallen Into

disrepute. We know that a dollar clinical

thermometer, a, telephone and a.' free set

of public health bulletins will do more to

safeguard the family'S health than any ancient

compilation of medical advice.

With children, a thermometer is indispensable,
in detecting an illness at its start. One cannot

trust one's hands or eyes to tell when a little

patient is running a temperature. A child may

have quite a high tempera-
ture and still have moist
hands and forehead, while
at other times, the body
may seem quite warm, yet
the thermometer regtsters
no fever. A thermometer

is quite as useful to re-.
lieve unnecessary anxiety
as to Indicate illness.

A high temperature, or
a persistent one mea n s

that a physician is necessary. Put any patient
with temperature to bed. Do not burden him with

covers, however. Body temperature may be raised

almost a degree by excessive covering.
, Remember that an unusual quantity of water

is needed. Most of the poisonous wastes of the

body are eliminated by the kidneys, and water is

more important than food, and fully as essential

as medicine during the duration of a fever. Soda.

pop in various flavors is most wholesome, and

will be taken by a child when water will be re

fused.
The value of a tepid sponge batli is often over

looked. As a rule such a bath will reduce fever a.

degree, and can be given frequently In almost any
illness, even pneumonia. One should expose only
a small part of the body at a time, bathing, dry-

ing and re-covering as you go. Cold watershoutd

not be used except on a. doctor's recommenda

tion.
Fresh air is a necessity In the sick room. If

drafts cannot be avoided, carry the patient Into
another room several times a day, while the sick

room is thrown open.
Sunlight is the best possible sick room anti

septic. Don't draw the shades. With the measles

and other cases where strong light irritates

weakened eyes, the pa
tient should wear dark

glasses.
Do not g I v e children

medicine for coughs, fever,
or pain without a doctor's
advice.
Avoid exposing children

to col d s or contagious
diseases of childhood. If

they must liave the s e

d I-s e a s e s, each year of

added age_gives more strength to combat them.

Measles, whooping cough and Influenza often

have serious consequences and many deaths occur

in their train every year. Do not regard any of

them lightly. ,

You may prevent mastoid trouble or permanent'
deafness by calling a physician promptly to treat

common ear ache.

Do not encourage a small child to blow his

nose vigorously, as the respiratory. infection is

likely to be forced Into the cavities of the ears

and sinuses.

Every child should have diphtheria toxin anti

toxin given soon after the ninth month of the

first year. Smallpox vaccination should be given
before the first birthday, and once again during
childhood.

Mr8. Woll tB ready to help with any

01 your child training problem8. She

has prepared a ZtBt of bulletins and

other literature lor distributiotlo and

would be glad to 8end you one 01 tbese
list8. Write Lucile Berry Woll, Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.
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These Sauces Will Add Zest to the Most Commonplace, Meat Dishes

SUNSHINE
may not make the picnic a suc

cess, but it may be mighty helpful in mak

ing folks have a good time. The same n;my
be said of, sauces for meat dishes. Chances

are the meal will be all right without them, but
they do aid wonderfully in lifting the contents
of the platter above the commonplace.
Take boiled tongue, for example. It is not to

be despised served :with a cream gravy or pickled.
Yet it is never better than it is when aceom-

.

MARY ANN Says: In the spring a young
man's fancy turns to love, an old,

'man's to fishing, and mine to paint. You
should see what a 25-cent can of red lacquer"
did for my kitch�. Allmy containers, knife

handles, woo den

spoon handles and
so on are now decked
out in gay red
dresses. Eve n the

high c h air was

cleaned up in this
fashion. I have red
and white check oil
cloth drapes at my
windows, and all in
all; it is becoming a

truly inviting' place
to work. A few more

cupboards and a new

linoleum will finish
the 'room. After all, we spend about two
thirds of our time in' our kitchens, and that
is the best argument I know for attempt-:
ing to make them attractive. And this bit
of poetry "that I pasted over my kitchen
sink, helps me to forget that I burned the
carrots and the pan is 'dreadful: '

I followed laughter hungrily, ."
And in my blinded, haste,
I trampled, simple little joys, '

And cared not for the waste.-"

But now, on bended knees I grope
To pick the fragments up,
Remorseful' for despising life's
Most satisfying cup..

panied by a sauce made from ginger snaps. Baked
- ham is not hard to eat, especially if it has been

basted with grape juice or cider, but a raisin'
sauce does make a delightful accompaniment,
Then there is tomato sauce. It is delicious with
almost all baked' and boiled meats. 'And' beef
steak tastes as fine as it does in the most exclu
sive hotels if served with Maitre D'Hotel Sauce.

Ginger Snap Sauce

5 ginger snaps
% cup brown sugar
4 tablespoons vinegar
1 cup hot water

Slice the lemons. Break the ginger snaps in
small pieces. Stir all the ingredients together and
cook until smooth.

1 lemon
%. cup raisins
* teaspoon onion juice

Maitre D'Hotel Sauce

% cup butter % teaspoon finely
* teaspoon salt chopped parsley
%. teaspoon lemon juice
Put the butter in a bowl and work until

creamy. Add the salt and parsley; then the lemon
juice slowly. Spread over hot steak.

When I Go to Town
BY ANN PERSCHINSKE

AMONG the numerous outstanding bargains
now available are various selections of all

wool as well as half-wool blankets at half price.
Auto robes are greatly reduced, too.
Have you seen the new shoe cabmets t : They

are made of heavy cardboard, finished with col-'
ored enamel, oilcloth or flowered chintz. They
come in two sizes, one consisting of five drawers,
.the other of 10. They are about 3 feet in height
and might easily serve as a household filing or

sewing cabinet: if not for shoes. '

By Nell B. NichOls
There is an all-wool Ironlng' board pad, which'

'will please the most fastidious housekeeper. It
is designed to fit any standard size ironing. board•.
The pad is about % inch thic�' and cliilgs closely
to the surface of the board. Because of its soft
ness and smoothness, it is bound to make iron
ing a 'bit easier.
Wholly modern and useful are the new im

ported Indlan clothes hampers. These are braided
of straw and decorated with colorful designs'
of elephants, horses, rabbits or camels. Unlike the
old clothes basket, which because of its unattrac- .

tiveness necessarily is hidden in a closet or base
ment, one of the new hampers would 'enhance
the appearance of any bedroom. There is another'
type, too, that 'is made of heavy cardboard,
smoothly enameled and decorated with an artis
tic print, that is proving popular. These hampers
are about 3 feet in height and 18 inches in width.

Surely no housekeeper could do without one

of �e delightfully soft and practical kneeling
pads, which prove an indefinable asset and com

fort when scrubbing or waxing floors on hands
and. knees.' Make a note of this item on your
shopping memorandum.
The commonplace task of dusting may be di

verted by the use of a dusting mit. The mit is
designed to fit any hand and is held intact by
an elastic wristlet. It is made of silk yarn, and is
therefore lintless and does not scatter dust.

Simplicity Is Favored

IF wE study well dressed women we'll find, that
most of their clothes are constructed along

simple lines. Simplicity; like truth, is always
acceptable. This fact should appeal to the
woman who,does her own sewing, for in simple
IlD.eiii the desirable' effects are achieved readily.

.

302�This dance set is fashioned especially for
the new garments. It is attractive' in voile, dim-

ity, prints, batiste, lawn and rayon flat 'crepe,
Designed in sizes 14, 16, 18 and 20 years 'and 36,
38 and 40 inches bust measure.

,

238-Spring is right around the corner. Imag
ine sister in this model made of yellow dotted
swiss which has been trimmed in cocoa brown

Patterns! 15 cents each. The spring catalog
sells for 15 cents or 10,cents if it is ordered with
a pattern. Order from the Pattern Department,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan:

binding. Designed in sizes 4, 6, 8 and 10 yea
248--Cottons are coming into their own

spring and summer. The number shown he
lendS itself readUy to linen prints. Designed
sizes 16, 18 and 20 years and 86, 88, 40 and
inches bust measure. /

WHEN ,I ordered and planted some coral dog
wood a couple of years ago, the nurserym

-sold me that they were sure barometers of
spring; that when they turned green one could
be sure and certain that spring had really come,

All/signs otherwise point to the arrival of spring,
but I cannot find as yet a trace of green on the
dogwood. It must be that the signs are false!

In spite of all, however, we have put 'in our

regular number of Bermuda slips which total
1,000. That sounds like enough for several fam.
illes, but we never have enough when the pre
serving and pickling season arrives. Other folks
have some radishes, lettuce and such like already
above ground, but I am just getting" mine in.
I found a new kind of early radish that sounds
most extraordinary to me. I have ordered the
seeds from a distant seedhouse.
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I am eager for my new lily bulbs to arrive,
I am getting a couple 'of colors, and they promise
beauty. from early spring until late fall. The
house from which I' order them, and by the

way it is the same house to which I made ref·
erence concerning the ready-to-sink lily pools,
specializes in water gardens and they price all
their products so reasonably; I am going to wash
out the pool and discard some bulbs that have
"not been blooming as they should.

Do you know what one of my favorite bath
rugs is, both as, to material and looks? It is a

nice gray grain sack, opened at both ends, fringe4
out an inch or two fpr finish. The narrow blue
lines woven in the sides give all the decors
tion, and it is so easily laundered and I think it
will wear forever.

en

mFeminine Styles Prevail
BY FLORENCE MILLER JOHNSON

T;1RILLS, flounces and plaits go into the makin�
.f' of all the new frocks. Whether .the material
is a pastel, which gives evidence of being unuSU'
ally popular, or a plaid, next in line, or whether
it is a print in the refined colors of old calico, the

garment is lovely and extremely feminine. Pastel
colors are shown in soft crepes and taffetas, and
plaids are especially popular in taffeta for blouses
to be worn with tweed or jersey suits. There are

plaids in linen and pique, also, which are de

cidedly smart.
Printed linens will be very goodrOther printed

materials are of novelty weaves and some are

part cotton and rayon. They are as inexpensive
as they are pleasing.
Accessories are especially attractive this year,

Beads and bags, scarfs and handkerchiefs, not to
mention shoes and hats are to be found for every
costume.
About the length? Midway between the knee

and ankle seems to be generally accepted for
informal and afternoon wear. Evening dresses
are ankle length as they have been for sollie
time. Waists are semi-fitted, usually, and end
at the normal waistline. As to sleeves, the shor1either fitted, or puffed styles, are shown in mos
garments.
If you can't buy a new spring frock, you can

at least remodel an old one, and smile about ilj
too. Scan the fashion sheets fQr every possibl�
spring-like touch you can give it. You'll probabl�trim up the sleeves, add a flounce or two an

then visit the neckwear counter for a ,new collar,
You'll not be the only visitor there, ei�er.
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Postotfloe R.lI'.D Date .

A,e LImIt, Be:r. ..d Girl. 18 to 11. (Hothel'l aho -:r Ule tbll 'b1allll)

FiU Oat'This Coupon ..d Send It to J. 'M. Parks in the Capper Bundla" Topeka, HILLS BROS COFFEE
and Get a Start for Profits in 1931

'

'HILLS BROS. COPPEl!, INC. 2525 Southwest Boulevard, Kansas City, Missouri

Ka'lIsas Farmer [or April '4, 1931

TheyDig in With'High Hopes
8ig Improoement Over Last Year'8 Achievements '8

the New Goal of Capper Club 'Members
BY J. M. PABKS

1\lanarer, Capp�r Clubs

Thes" Cups Recently Were Awarded by Senator Arthur c;Japper to Outstanding 1\[em

bers of the Capper Clubs in 1930. The Oval Cup in the Center, Top Bow, Went to Sarah

Jean Sterlinr, Dickinson County, for Highest Erg Record in the Small Pen Depart

ment; the Lir.rge Cup at the Bight Was Awarded to the Reno Cappers for Showing the

Most Pep; the Other Large One (Mother's Cup) Was Presented to Mrs. L. D. Zirkle,

Finney County, for Loyalty and Co-operation. The Be_ining Eight Were Given for

High"st Profl� Btlcords in, the :various Departments. Top Bow, Left to Bight, Brooks

Vermillion, �hawJi!l6 �o��y" Baby Chicks; James Hesler, Phillips, Small Pen; Boyde

Boone, Klngm.. , Dairy Calf; Gleason Parsons, Cowley, Sow ..d Litter; Alberta Ham

mett, 1\[arshall, Beef Calf. Lower Bow, Left to Bight, Elmer Nielson, Marshall, Gilt
Pig; Margaret McColm, Lyon, Sheep; Chalice Boose, Douglas, Bees
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ONE doesn't have to read very

mdny <iif the letters that are

coming to the club manager's desk

these days to learn that club folks

are making great plans for 1931. Last
year's winners hope to become re

peaters. Those who placed farther'
down the line' when the honors for

1930 were being distributed, are quite Dear Sir:

sure tha,t their club experience during
I .have been reading the Kansas Farmer

for the last five years, and I am very
the last 12 months is' going to enable much Interested In the Capper Clubs. Altho

them to step up a few rungs on the I have wanted to join the Capper Clubs for

I
a long time, I did not know how to go

adder of fame this year.' In our opin- about It. My brothers, Robert. 14 years'
Ion that's just about what is going to old, Terrence, 11 years old. and I, 19 years

happen. Read a few of these letters, old. all would like to join as ,soon as pos-

d h th d 't t sible. We live on an 80-acre farm, and we
an see weer you on come 0 all are interested in raising small pigs.
the same conclusion. This one from Please tell us how we may become club

Dave Manley has the rig�t ring to it: members. Kindly explain, too, about the
work these clubs accomplish.

IDear Club Manager: Yours very truly,
I have decided to join the Capper Clubs St. Marys, Kan. John Sweeney.

again this year, and I also expect to try
to get many more to join. I am going to
be a more active and better member than
I was last year. My gilt pig took fourth
place last fall. This year I am going to
enter her in the sow and litter depart
ment and take first place.

Yours very truly.
Wakarusa, Kan.

.

Dave Manley.

Here is anoth�mber who is ex

ercising the genuine Capper Club

'spirit: .

Dear Club Manager:
I have a new member for the Capper plan. You will be supplied with entry

ClUbs. My sister signed up at the last club' (Continued on Page 26) .

meeting. Her, name is Dorothy Wassen

berg. I am going to try to get more mem

bers all the Ume.
Yours truly,
Rosemary Wassenberg.

Marysville, Kan.

arrive.
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This kind of-inquiry pleases us

mighty well:

.te bath

.

It is a

fringed
ow blue
decors
think it

fit

APProved 00 00'''' _
00'"'''''''''''''''' . Parent or Guardian

Well, .John, the first thing for you,
Robert and Terrence to do is to fill
out an application blank similar to
the one published with this article. If

you do not have enough blanks at

hand, write to the club manager for

more. As soon as your applications
are received, 'we shall send each of

you a copy of a Capper Club booklet

containing all of the details of our

making
nateriai
: unusu
whether
lico, the

,. Pastel
tas, and
, blouses
rere are

are de'
The Capper Clubs

Capper Bulldln" Topeka, K..sas

J. M. Parks, Club Managerprinted
nne are

tpensive I hereb:r make appllcaUon for .,election as one of the repreeentaUvea ot

lis year.
I, not to

)r every

, , "
, county in the capper Clubs.

I am Interested in department checked:

Baby ChJcks 0 Glit D. Small Pen 0 Sow and Litter 0 Farm Flock 0

Dairy Calf 0 Turkey 0 Sheep 0 Bee 0 Dairy Cow 0 Beet Calf 0

If chosen as a representative of my county I will carefully follow all in
structions concerning the club work and wll comply.wlth t1ie contest rules.
I promise to read articles concerning club work In the Kansas 'Farmer and
Mall and Breeze, and will make every effort to acqUire information about care
and feeding of my contest entry.
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that Hills 'Bros Coffee has

full-bfdied
rare blend is

• continuously

such a

flavor , •

roa:sted evenly , ,

marvelous,
" the

littl ata e a
•

•
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HILLS BROS. COFFEE is

roasted a little at a time.

Here's what happens. Every
berry is roasted evenly-to
that exact degree which pro-:
duces amatchless uniform fla

vor in every pound. Control
such as you exercise in cook

ing food in small quantities.
It is impossible to achieve

such uniformity when coffee

is roasted in bulk-the com-

unique, never-varying proc
ess-Controlled Roasting.
When you buy Hills Bros.

Coffee it Is always fresh be

cause it is packed fn vacuum.

By this process, air; which

destroys the flavor of coffee,
is taken out of the can and

kept out. Coffee does not stay
fresh in ordinary cans, even

if air-tigh-,
Grocers everywhere sell

Hills Bros. Coffee. Ask for it

by name and look for the

Arab-the trade-mark-on

mon way. Even with watchful

care the roast of each lot will

vary. That's why Hills Bros.

invented and patented that the can.
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Jolly Fun for the Little Folks

Fore Puzzle
When a golfer wants to warn

anyone that he is standing in
the way of the ball, he calls
"Fore!" FollOwing are the defi
nitions of words beginning with
"fore."

1. Prediction
2. Ancestor
3. Deny oneself
4. Front part of a picture
5. Done in good time
6. Upper part of face
'l. Belonging to another coun
try.

8. First in rank
9. A large wood
10. To the end of time
The answer to the first one

is "forecast." Can you guess the
others? Send your answers to
Leona Stahl, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, Kan. There will be a

surprise gift each for the first
10 girls or boys sending cor
rect answers.

Test for Your Guesser
Why is a stick of candy like a race

horse? The more you lick each the
faster it goes.
Give a good definition of a button.

A small affair that is always coming
off. "

Why is a cook like a barber? He
dresses hare (hair).
Why is a plum cake like the ocean?

Because it contains many currants.
What's the best day for making

pancakes? Fry-day.
What is the difference between

fog and a falling star? One is a mist

on earth, the other is missell in
heaven.
When are crooks cruel? When they

beat the eggs and whip the cream.

Why is dough like the sun? Be
cause it is light when it rises .

. When is coffee like the soil? When
it is "ground."
What two flowers should decorate

a menagerie? A_ dandelion and a

tiger-lily.
Why is a flea like a long winter?

It makes a backward spring.
What part of a fish is like the end

of a book? The fin-is.
Why is the fourth of July like an

oyster stew? Because we enjoy it best
with crackers.
What is the height of folly? Spend

ing your last shilling on a purse.

By changing the first letter in each
of these words, find a verse frQm Act
m, Scene 2 of Shakespeare's play,
Hamlet, The silhouette here illus
trates the verse.

Shy, wet she atrucken seer to deep,
She part ingalled clay;

Lor home just catch, shile dome bust
cleep;

Chus buns she gorld sway.
Can you guess what the verse is?

Send your answers to Leona Stahl,

named Fluffy and Tiger. 1 like pets.
1 would like to have some of the
girls and boys write to me.

Plains, Kan. William Hockett.

Geraldine Writes
1 am 11 years old and in the sixth

grade. 1 have a brother 5 years old.
His name is Warren. For pets we
have a dog named Buster and a cat
named Tom. 1 like to work puzzles.

Geraldine Townsend.
Kirwin, Kan.

Ca,n You Guess This?

William Likes Pets
1 am 8 years old and in the fourth

grade. 11 go to the Liberty KnQ,ll
School. My teacher's name is Mrs.
'O'Dell. I enjoy the children's page
very much. I have four pets. 1 have
'two dogs, one named Bobbie and the
other one is Jack. 1 have two cats

Judging :by the broad grin on Jimmie's face, he must have hooked a fish.
Take your pencil and begin at Dot No.1 and draw a line to Dot No.2 and
so on until you have completed the picture. Can you tell what it is? Send your
answers to Leona Stahl, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. There will be a sur

prise gift each for the first 10 girls or boys sending correct answers.

The Hoovers-Little WetLies=-Hi Wins bv a Jug Full
.,.

Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. There
will be a surprise gift each for the
first 10 girls or boys sending correct
answers.

,

Takes Music Lessons
I am 11 years old. 1 go to the An.

tonito public schools. 1 am in the
sixth grade. My teacher's name is
Mrs. McKie. For pets 1 have a big cat
named Boots and a bird named
Buddy. I take music lessons. I wish
some of the girls and boys . would
write to me. Vandeen M: Jettes.
Antonito, Colo.

Word Square Puzzle
1.
2.----
3.----
4.----

1. To pain; 2. Employer; 3. City in
Nevada;' 4. A run.

From the definitions given fill In
the dashes so that the square reads
the same across and up and down.
Send your answers to Leona Stahl,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. There
will be a surprise gift each for the
first 10 girls or boys sending correct
answers.

Dog's Name Is Bingo
For pets I have a dog named Bingo

and two cats. I haven't any brothers
or sisters. I wish some of the girls
and boys would write to me. I am 11

years old and in the fifth grade. I
go to Randall school. We live 3 miles
from school. My birthday is May 26. I
have red hair. Elsie Hanson.
Randall, Kan.
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Rurdl Health
Dl· CH.Lerri o.

Science Is Making Excellent. Headway in Fighting

Tuberculosis; Death Rate Has Been Cut in Half

BUT is there any real improvement
in the treatment of tuberculosis?

Doesn't it stay 'just about as unsatis

factory as 20 years ago?" To say that

trea tment is unsatisfactory When

speaking of a disease that has had its

death rate cut·in half just serves to

show how difficult we are to please.
Of course, the reason is that the half

who are not cured take little joy in

knowing about the other half. Never

theless all persons who know any

thing about tuberculosis, know that it

really is "on the run." In advanced

cases one of the big factors in the

fight is the increased attention given
to mechanical and surgical measures
to put the sore lung at rest.
If you remember your physiology

you know that the normal lung is

covered by a membrane called the

pleura that may be compared to an

empty "sack. Some genius disovered

tbat if air or nitrogen gas was in

jected into this, pleural cavity in suffi
cient quantlty-to press upon the bad

lung it would lie still under the pres
sure and rest, letting the well lung do

all the work. So an apparatus was

devised to inflate the pleural cavity
with nitrogen gas, and thus did "arti

ficial pneumothorax" begin. Even 10

years ago this was looked upon as

a measure of last resort. However,
the doctors who used it soon discov

ered that it was a safe and simple
operation and lately it even has been

found that both lungs may be sub

jected to a certain degree of pressure.
Experience shows that it puts the

damaged lung tissue to rest, sore

places heal, hemorrhages stop, the pa
tient builds 'up in general health and

strength. Perhaps it. is necessary to

give pneumothorax "fillings" every
few days at first, but later on more

gas can be given and the "filling" is

not repeated so often. After two years
01' so the lung may be allowed to ex

pand again and X-ray pictures show

that once more the patient has a use

ful lung.
Pneumothorax is just one of the

things that careful doctors can do to

CUre tuberculosis. It is well to have

fai th in the old-time, ever-valuable

"rest cure." But a patient who is not

doing well should remember that doc

tors and surgeons have learned to .do
Wonderful things in curing sick lungs.

Where Adhesions Occur

What do doctors mean by "adhesions"?
Where do they occur? M. J. B.

The commonest place is in the ab

domen, after an abdominal infection,
especially one that has peritonitis' as
a feature. Certain parts of the intes

tinal tract or the peritoneal covering
nJay adhere one fold to another, not
in Such a way as to shut .off the ac

tinn of the bowels, yet enough to give
sensations of pulling, drawing down,
01' even cramping. Adhesions also

nJay occur in the lungs, pleura and
Gtner tissues.

The Best Thing to Use
T, it safe to use equal parts vaseline

;" d calomel-applied to the rectum-for
the relief of piles? R. M. V.

The rectum absorbs drugs and
could get too much calomel. I think

Y<1\1 would get better results by using
a firm, bland emollient such as cold
C1eam. Use it with a pile pipe to get
it well into the rectum. Apply it be
fore and after each bowel movement.

FamilY' Doctor Should Decide

Do you think cancer Is hereditary? I
i·:ll 40 years old and good weight, excellent

health, but do have lumpy breasts. Should

one do anything for that or just let

alone? Mrs. B.

No. it is true enough that people of

the same heritage may have cancer

but careful study of a large number

of cases has convinced cancer author

ities that heredity is not a factor to

be feared. Lumpy breasts showing
several lumps are not so likely to

mean cancer as the presence of a

single lump. In case of doubt the

familr doctor should decide, If only to
relieve your mental distress.

To Get Water Analyzed
.

Please tell me thrii your columns where

I can have well water analyzed. What

would be the cost? P. R. W.

Rarely does it pay to analyze well
water. The analysis one day would be

no' good a week later. If you doubt.
the purity of your drinking water the

thing to do is to clean the well
thoroly and then have it walled up in

cement. Be sure to make the cover

tight and fix It so that small animals
cannot burrow in. If you have spe
cial reasons for desiring analysis,
write to Professor Earnest Boyce,
Water and Sewage Division, State

Board of Hp-alth, Lawrence, Kan. A

small fee is charged.

Women

who buy wisely

How to Plant Trees
BY CHARLES A. SCOTT

How should I prepare the ground where
I wish to plant trees? A. E. O.

This is a very important question
and it still is more important to see

that the ground in which trees are to

be planted is well prepared some time

in advance of the time of planting .

The land on which an orchard is to

be planted should be plowed early
in the fall prior to the time planting
is to be done. If the land has grown
a crop of oats or corn, no further

treatment will be necessary until time

of planting the trees. If it has grown
a crop of wheat or rye it may be nec

essary to disk it soon after plowing to

kill the volunteer growth, and to help
in conserving the soil moisture.

In the case of shade or ornamental
trees that are to be planted on ground
that cannot be plowed, it is very im

portant that the ground where the

tree is to be planted be spaded to a

depth of 10 or 12 inches, within an

area of not less than 6 feet in diam

eter. It is not advisable to dig the

hole for the tree until it is to be set,
but spading the ground some weeks

before the tree is to be set is very

helpful.
At the time the tree holes are dug

it is advisable, if the subsoil is im

pervious clay, to throw the subsoil

clay to one side and fill the bottom of
the hole and around the roots with

surface loam.

Any treatment that will reduce the

soil to a fine physical condition is the

treatment that will insure a success

ful growth of newly planted trees.

WOMEN
who appreciate the many modern short

cuts that save labor in the home, consider

Kellogg's Corn Flakes one of the most satisfactory
foods they can buy.

Costing only a few cents a package. No trouble to

prepare. Always ready to serve. Delicious for meals

and between meals. No wonder Kellogg's Corn Flakes
are the world's most popular ready-to-eat cereal.

Have Kellogg's for breakfast, lunch, children's
.

suppers, bedtime snacks. Extra crisp and easy to digest.
Serve with milk or cream-.and add bananas or honey.
Delicious with home-canned fruits.

Naturally, Kellogg's Corn Flakes are imitated. But

wise buyers put the name Kellogg on their grocery lists

because they know that imitations never equal the won
derful flavor and extra valtle of genuine Kellogg's.

Oven-fresh at all grocers. Look for the red-and

green package. Made by Kellogg in Battle Creek.This Helps Gardens

By E. H. Leker

Many vegetable garden diseases

can be very materially controlled by
the selection of a new location for the

garden that insures clean soil. If such

a location is not possible, the burn

ing of all old trash and vegetable
matter will assist in plant disease

control.

The world's most popular ready-to-eat cereal-and a real farm prodttct. It
takes a whole year's bumper crop from 700 acres of corn to supply just one

day's demand for Kellogg's. Abottt 2,500,000 quarts of milk and cream

are !tsed da�ly. And tons of orchard fruin.
• • •

You'll mjoy Kellogg's Slumber Music, lJroadcast over WJZ alld allociated stations of the
N. B. C. every Sunday tvmillg at 10.30 E. S. T. Also KPI Los Allge/es, KOMO Seattle at

10.00, and KOA Denver at 10.3°.It always pays to test seed.



Apparently there is a decided dif
ference of opinion as to the merits of

Grohoma, the new sorghum grain Dear Club Manager:
which is being grown in scattered 10- What about the d'llry cow department?

May we enter any cow we choose, or do
calities in the Southwest. While the we have to keep records on the cow which
Kansas State Experimental Stations we entered as a calf last year? Please

claim to have had only indifferent send us the particulars right away. We
have been working on a newspaper., but

success as to yield in comparison with we have not completed It yet.
other sorghums, some farmers insist Sincerely,
.It is a marvelous crop according' to' Norton, Kan. Bernice Gould.

E. W. Kolthoff of Wichita, an adver-
N B

.

th d' j t
tising counselor. 0, ermce, e airy cow pro ec

"In regard to the Grohoma I
need not be one that was entered in

i d" J M F
.

1 f Abi
the dairy calf department last year.

ra se, says . . enge, 0 -

t t t
1 "lit d 1 d f d d

Of course, we are not sure ye ha
ene, p an e poun 0 see . an

there will be dairy cow department.
ra�sed 1,400 pounds of heads and

We are waiting to see how many are
shipped to Okl�homa City. This seed interested. To date we have received
grew planted m with corn that did

several applications for this depart
not .make a bushel to the acre. I think

ment, and we are of the opinion that
it
i
was. the, most productive crop I it will be added this spring. If such

ra sed last year. a department is begun in the clubs
"I did not do anything �th the this year, the only requirement.will

fodder but I d� know that it IS swe�t be that the cow be a purebred or high
from chewing It myself. The.stalk IS

grade and that exact records be kept
heavy and very leafy. I am satisfi�d of milk production and feed.
that it would make good ensilage.

.

"It also grows a second crop of
heads as advertised."
Israel M,oore, Ulysses, in comment

ing on bjs crop- last year says, "You
ask for my experience in growing
Grohoma in 1930. Well, I bought 2%
pounds, of seed and I planted it on

good (.)OrD land. I planted, eig-l;l� rows
a half -mile long and. I tiire'shild .. 70,
bushels from the eight rows. Com on . :'�!l.er� i� n�thin�, so' satif!_factory,the same kind' of ,-ground- 'made 30 as a clear consctence." , ' .. ,

bushels to the acre all planted at the "No," 'answered Sel;1a�or"Sorghtim;; .

...,..-,--------�---��--,--'--'-�--;---:--;------'----'-!..---

same time and cultlvated . the same' "and the next"best- thing is, a '-good'; ! ,: '

." ':". ,

waY· lawyer.'" '. : H' ':' ,"
.

"From this you can see I 'had less . ---.
. , '. ·ave

than 2 acres" and I did riot think"it orie ·Q.f the principal causes of the':
'

". had a first class show as it headed loss of i1�wly..:planted cherry trees is that Kansas Farmer has gotten entirely away from. the old. style farm

right ,in the hottest, dryest weather that- the trees have been set out in paper which contained little except theory? M�ybe your neighbor doesn't

we have .had since I have been here orchard' after they have started to know this. ShoW 'him -a"big interesting .copy ·full· of' stories written by.
.

i the
. experienced farmers' and ask him' to subscribe.·

,. .... .....

12 years." grow n e sprmg.

According to W. H. Tharp, of Syra
cuse, his crop did not get a fair
'chance because of being planted later + PI'nS Don't Curethan it should have been. He believes II,

Grohoma needs 120 days to mature

properly. In describing the appear
ance of his harvested crop he says,
"The average run of heads were 15
inches long and completely filled with
seed. I planted 21f2 acres with 2

pounds of seed. There was more fod
der yield to

.

the .acre than on a full
stand of .maize or kafir. The stock
vte Grohoina in preference to any
"her fodder. As far as I can judge
m this experience it is by far the

lst of any sorghum grown, both for
seed and forage, but it needs 120

days to mature,
"The only objection I noted is the

fact that many heads do not get fully
out of· the boot and this causes dam

age to some 'grain on such heads. I

think, however, that this objection
can be bred out of it in time."

26

Another Point 0/ View and we extend a hearty welcome to

you.

Bernice asks for information:

We have made only a beginning 'on
the stack of letters on our desk; but
we shall have to save the: others for,
next week. In the meantime, take the
first step toward becoming a Cap
per Club member by filling in and

mailing tb,e application blank at once.
.
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You Find. ' ....

Blue Ribbon Malt (lh· ::
", .,-,:.:::.,

Theunparalleled popu
larity thatBlue Ribbon
Malt enjoys could only
be merited by out

standing superiority.
Constantly tested to

keep its high quality
uniform and packed
full three pounds,

"I

BlueRibbonMa}t
. America., JJ�ggest, Seller: .. .

::.,. ....... 1...... ., ..... A- •• '..., .......

, k�;

You can't cure constipation that way! Here's
a food that brings' permanent. relief

Eat FLEISCHMANN'SYEAST for Health....:. 3, Cakes a Day!

IF you're' tired taking pills ; •• tired
swallowing nasty medicines - here's

good news! Here's a way to break that
weakening cathartic habit. Here's a way
to correct constipation naturally.
You probably know what it'is. It's

eating Fleischmann's fresh Yeast-the
food that world-famous physicians rec
ommend for health I.
These doctors say, "if you want to

correct constiration permanently, eat

three cakes 0 fresh yeast every day.
Being a .food, yeast acts gently - natu-

They Dig In
(Continued from Page 23)

blanks on which you are to write the

description of the project you are

going to care for this year. All of

you .will receive copies of the Capper

DOSINGWITH PILLS soon Ibecomes a habit you can't shake.

Pills.From Club to College
MY BOW is a registered Tam-

w01'th. I raised her from
a pig last year in 4-H 'Club
won second on her at the' Kan
sas Free Fair, September, 1930.
There are only two .registered
breeders in Kansas. I plan for
this sow to be my college founda
tion fund.

EOWARD ZICKEFOOSE.
Rossville, Kan.

Club News every week from now on.

The -club booklet, Club News and
other. .circular matter supplied by the
club manager will enable you to be

C9�e familiar with all phasea of club .

acttvtttes. 'You are going to like it,

+ Correct Trouble Here .: WIth .Yeast+

DOCTORS SAY Intestinal Fatigue is
best corrected by eating yeast every day.: I

A FOOD, fresh yeast acts nat
. urally. Eat it any way you like.

• •Pills PILLS!• • •

rally�Eat it regularly,and resultsaresure."
Thesecret is that Fleischmann's Yeast

softens the clogging waste masses in
the intestines and at the same time
strengthens the sluggish intestinal mus
cles .that remove them! Thus normal
elimination is restored. Poison-breed
ing 'food residue in your body is harm
lessly cleared away.
Soonappetite returnswith childhood's

zestfulness. Digesrlve secretions are

stimulated and food digests better. Your
complexion clears and freshens. Pep re-

turns. Youare through with habit-form·
ing pills for good!

Now at Your Own Grocer's
Isn't it time you tried it ? Your 'own
grocer now has Fleischmann's fresh
Yeast-in the little foil-wrapped' cakes
with the yellow label. Just eat three
cakes every day, regularly, plain or in
hot or cold water (a third of a glass)
or any way you like.
Fleischmann's Yeast will keep fresh

at cellar temperature for a week.
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The, Outlaws' of Eden' .new c6rporatlon'!.!ffiown as tile Eden.manager and have told'bim to be 'a sbould put in an9ther niDe 'bole'$ �'"

Valley Land and \ Cattle Company, banker, not a pawnbroker. I think golf' a n a build a nice little club-

(Oontlnuedfrom P��.e 16)
with· powers; under . our .charter, to l'l1:take 'on Bq_bson's' old board' of di- hous.e up::in Eden Valley and' throw It' ,

__

.: ·sell'"water.-flowever, ·1;be Oirc1e"Kwas �rectQrs.-.They,·lmGw."more;·about ·this' .open'tq,·.t.be�
.and· girlS-of Forlorn

to smash Forlorn Valley and cos.t the
a larger andmore valuable rl!Jlcb than v:aUey and' "its needs' than 1 do,. 'and Valley. Get their minds on golf and

people seventy-well at least sixty-
the Bar H-and after Lorry, had those that lost their stock in Babson's off rural gossip, you know. Buck 'em

er cent of the funds they had on de- ·thrown
her cattle Into the deal 111 be bank will be given an equal amount up and make 'em feel less provincial.

�osit in Babson's bank. SimuItaneous- h�ged if she .didn't emerge from it of stock In my bank and 'he permitted After all, is there any reason why

Iy, when the deed of trust on the �Ith a controllmg interest In the cap- to pay for it out of tb,e dividends and farmer boys and girls shculdn't, play

lands in the district was foreclosed Ital stock. Consequently, she controls the increased valuation of the stock golf?"

all the liens held by the Bank of Val- the water of Eden Valley Creek, and as the years go by." Lorry made a dive for him; her

ley Center against district lands
were

she owns most of Forlorn Valley and "Anything else, Nate?" arms went tight around his neck. "Oh,

wiped.:out and the lands passed, in Lake Babson and a whole smear of "y:es, sir. 1 want you to print a Nate, you fakir! You fraud! You

fee to the bondholders.
canals and laterals, so if she asks my proclamation in your confounded lit- great-hearted schemer-" And then

':Now, when Babson floated his'bond advic� in the.matter I'll suggest that tle rag that hereafter Lake Babson she was weeping tears of joy in his

issue I tried my best to stop him. 1 �he hl�e a good engineer to run her shall be known as Loch Lorry. Pretty arms. .

ascertained the name of the New Irrigation system, and a bookkeeper name, eh, Joseph?" . "Thil;l is cer.talnly a whale of .a

York bank that made him the offer to bill' the water to the farmers and "I approve. heartily, Nate� And story,'! Joe Brainerd mumbled, and

he finally accepted,' so I telephoned coll?ct the mon,ey and give. the poor what do you propose doing with'your- wiped his .eyes on-the ,hem of his "il

the president of that bank and spent
devils the water at a nommal price self hereafter?" lainous old compositor's apron. "Don't

a hundred dollgrs trying to convince for enough years to enable them to "Oh, I'll be president of the bank you think I'd better put a box in the

him that Forlorn Valley Irrigation
catch up even on the losses they suf- and have some place to go and raise center of the page, in black brevier,

District bonds were not a sound In- fered when Babson's bank went bust." a riot when I haven't anything better to the effect that Mr. anll Mrs. Na

vestment even tho the Bond Certifi- "Nate, that's fine as far as it goes to· do. And maybe I'll get on Lorry's than Tichenor wish Forlorn Valley 'a

cation Committee of tIie State of and provided your wife follows your payroll and oversee the work of her happy and prosperous New Year?"

California had certified them ·to. be advice, but this valley can't function hired help on the irrigation system. Nate nodded. "Come up for dinner

legal investments for savings banks
without a bank." I think I'd like that. It will give me New Year's Day, Joe. There are a

and trust companies. 1 told the bank- ':I'm supplyi�g that, Joe. The bank a fine opportunity to move around number of things I want to talk over

er that the state law under which the building has lieen ready for months among the neighbors and get ac- with you-sort of stand at my right

district had allocated the water was
and 1 have a charter 'from the super- quainted." He turned to Lorry, who hand and hold the bridge with me."

unconstitutional and I had Brooks
intendent of state banks and will open was staring at him, speet!hless with "Thanks. Happy New Year, folks.

Gagan and B;ookS telegraph hi� for business in a week or two. I've amazement.
. Now if you'll excuse me I'll fly at

just why it was unconstitutional. 1 hired a good man to be cashier and "Do you know, Lorry, 1 think we (Continued on Page 31)

warned that banker that the district

couldn't get the water and without!'

the water it couldn't pay the interest

on its bonded indebtedness or set aside

a sinking' fund for the Ultimate re

demption of the bonds; in which case

tne ponds would depreciate mightily
-in'1,'act"be practically worthless and
if they sold them over their counters

to the:.-'bank's customers the bank

would get itself disliked.
"I imagine that banker took the

matter up with Babson, who gave

him the legal opinion of his counsel

and told him 1 was merely an ob

structionist. At any rate that New

York bank bought the bonds, the dis

trict spent the money derived from

the sale of the bonds and then the

supreme court denied it the water. So

Ihe district was all dressed up with

no place to go-and. the bonds went

sour. The minute that happened the

hank bought in all the bonds it had

hitherto sold, and at a loss, but itwas

good business to do it. They even paid
the interest on them to their custom

ers after the district had defaulted on

its interest payment; then they sent

a man to me to ask if there wasn't

something 1 could do to help them

out. They wanted to buy the water'

then, but-I wouldn't sell it. 1 had

other plans.
"Of course the lands they had fore

closed on were a frozen asset now, for

after one set of owners had failed on
them it would be practically impossi
ble to colonize them, at a profit, with
a new set of farmers. And the bank

was stuck.
"Then something of tremendous im

portance happened. Mywife presented
me with a son, and I was so grateful
to her I bought from that New York

hank all of the lands of the .Forlorn

Valley Irrigation District which had

come into its possession by foreclos

ure. 1 paid that bank just half what
he lands had cost them and 1 have

since deeded the lands to my wife

just a little gift for presenting me

\Vith a son. Of course I haven't the

slightest idea what Lorry intends do
ing with Forlorn Valley, but 1 wouldn't
be surprised if she decides to deed

back to· those people the farms they
have lost, taking a first mortgage to

secure her for the amount each in

dividual farm was bonded. That will

give her better than a half-million

dollar profit."
"And then you'll let the farmers

have free water, Nate?"
"Joe, you are .mueh too optimistic.

1. ha.ven't a word to say about that

water. Last year I killed the Moun

taln Valley Power Company and

deeded the dam-site and the lake-site

back to the Bar H Land and Cattle

Company. 'Just abandoned that dream.
Then I married Lorry, and we'merged
the Circle K· and, the �ar H into a

+
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Eve�y tarDIer's

pocketbook cheers

REDTOP
,

-

Even if Plymouth <&> RED TOP BINDER TWINE CORt

muchmore than Its present�rate price, you'd ,tiU
find it much l�, expensive than ordinarybinder twine.

For it's in t,he 'harvest' field that RED TOP saves you

money. It saves ,"our time-your gra�-your temper.
· Thousands of farmers have found this true. That'swhy,
every year, farmers in steadily increasingnumbers turn

to the use of RED TO.,•.
. RED TOP BINDER· TWINE is made by the Plymouth

Cordage Company, makers of the famous Plymouth
Rope-known the world over as the finest rope that

can be made-"the rope you can trust,"And,RED TOP

TWINE.has won a similar reputation. It is backed by a

companywit:" U)7 years ofexperience in selecting and

spinning rope and, twine fibers. Ask for RED TOP and

get these six �dva�b.ges-
.

·

0
LENGTH-Full length to the

, pound as guarantt:ed on the tag. O SPECIAL WINDJ,NG .... No

tangling.
.

� STRENGTH-Less breaking, less
g wasted time, less wasted grain�

6 INSECT REPELLING-You
W can tell by its smell.

·

Ilit. EVENNESS-Nothick or thinsPots
W -no "grief." (8 MISTAKE-PROOF-Printed

ball insures correct use.

PLYMOUTH CORDAGE COMPANY

MAKERS OF PLYMOUTH ROPE AND BINDER TWINE

North Plymouth, Mass. and Weiland, Canada

PLYMOUTH
t,he six-point binder twille
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Grain View Notes are coming thru. in fine condition. It
looks as if every grain must have

sprouted. Four carloads of certified
seed potatoes have been received by
the Farm Bureau. Part of· the' order
was taken to growers in Edward's and
Rush counttes.v'I'he quality of the seed
this year· was excellent.

H. C. COLGLAZIER
Pawnee County

During a. period of years the aver

age of the weather for temperature
and· moisture runs very near the
same. Last winter it looked as if it
was going to get cold enough to
freeze the mercury in the thermom
eters, and this last winter was mild
enough to make the average about
normal. Last fall when every locality
but this one was getting rain we

thought it never would rain. But a

week ago the average was brought
up locally. We received 3% inches of
moisture over a 24-hour period, while
some of the territory that had rain in
the fall received much less than us
this time. It is a pretty safe guess to
assume that one seasonal extreme
will follow another, so that after all
conditions are very well averaged.
Very little water wa_s_)eft standing
on the low ground after the rain.
The fall was so gentle that the soil
was able to take it about as rapidly
as it fell. Our subsoil is thoroly sat
urated and if we get any moisture
during April, the wheat should be There is less interest in the poul
able to make a very thick stand. try business this spring than we have
Probably not since 1914, have wheat seen for a number of years. Ordl
conditions looked better locally. A narily at this season of year baby
few fields of very early sown wheat chicks are the main topic of conver
are not showing up so well in the last sation, but this year it is different.
few days, but the loss in condition Very few have any chicks yet and a

probably is due to heavy infestation' large number of farmers are not
of Hessian fly. Our oats and barley planning on buying any. There are

.

The pig crop locally seems to be
falling below expectations for some I
reason. The number farrowed has
been large enough but the losses 'have
been heavy. Disease does not seem

to have been the main cause. The
sows in many cases have laid on the

pigs. Either the sows were too fat
or the young pigs were weak and
not lively enough to get out of the
way of the mother. Scant bedding
and pig rails would probably have

helped to avoid some of the loss.
Present indications are that weaning
pigs will sell high 'about harvest time.
Market forecast information seems to
indicate that early fall fat hogs will
bring very satisfactory prices. Late
fall fattened hogs may not bring
much better prices than have been
obtained this spring.

Master Farmer Score Card for 1931
Possible

Points Score
Candidates
Score

A. OPERATION OF THE FARM
1. Soil Management .. , . , . , , , , " 75
2. Farming Methods ... , , , .. , , .". 25
3. Man, Horse and Machine Labor., '" 25
4. Crop Ylelds, .... , ... ,.,., ,..... 40
5. Livestock Management , , , .. , ,. 60
6. Tools, Machinery and Equipment, , , " 20
7. Field Arrangement"","", , 20
8. Farmstead Arrangement, ' , , , , , " 20

B. BUSINESS METHODS
1. Accumulative Ability , ,.,., 100
2. Accounting Methods. , , , .. , ,. 5(J
3. Safety Financial Practices, , . , ,100
4. :Marketing Practices and

Production Program , , , , .. " 35

285

........ ,-.,

........... :

285
.. ,- ... ',.'"

,.- .•••• , .:.w

C. GENERAL FARM APPEARANCE
AND UPKEEP

1. Upkeep of Buildings, ... ,. , , , , . , ' 25
2. Condition of Fields, , ' , , , , 25

-

3. Fences, Ditches and Roads, , .- .. , " 20
4. Lots and Yards , , , , , . , , , . , , 10

90

5. Lawn 10

D. HOME LIFE
1. Convenient House , ' ,125
2. Character as Husband and Father, ,100
3. Education and Training of Children, , ,100

E. PUBLIC SPIRITEDNESS
1. Neighborliness . , , , . , . , 50
2. Interest in Schools and Churches, 60
3. Interest in other Community

Enterprises """,., 50
4. Interest in Local, State and

National Government , ,100
Total 1245

325

260

10 •••••••• -.!

•••••••• ':'1.)

Name of Farmer Scored, , , , ",.,

Address.

Name of Scorer, -.' -c •••••
-

••.,.,

Address, . . •...•.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• -.-.�.-.- ,_,0. ", '0 0°. :,- '�'1

Date , " '.,

To nominate a candidate for the l\Iaster Farmer Award of 1931, 8impl�- fill out thIs
scor.. card to the best of your abillt)·, and mail it, before June 1, to the l\Iaster Farmer
Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka. Every nomination will be acknowledged by letter,
and every farmer nominated will receive the most careful consideration.

,1

"At the present lowprices good the winner over all competi
RED BRAND FENCE- costs tion in' the official ...Gulf of
less than ever, per year of serv- Mexico weather test.
ice. My advice, John, is that "Littlereadymoney isneeded
you buy right now -=- your fence to fence stock-tight. Let your
dollars will go about .twice as fencing program follow your
far as before. crop rotation plan. Fence a le-
"Extra heavy rust-resisting gume field each yearwith RED

zinc coating, plus 20 to 30. . BRAND. In a few years your
points of rust-resisting copper entire farm will be stock-tight
mixed in thesteel-these, John, -ready to return extra profits
made RED BRAND FENCE for many years to come."

Wrl�e for "Farm Plannlng'.' Book
Tells how money making farmers in sixteen states make extra profits even in

"off" years. Your copy of "Farm Planning" sent post paid.

KEYSTONE STEEL &WIRE CO.
2118lndIJStrIaI Street • • PEOIIIA., JU..lNOIS

Tune In Buc1c and Allee. NBC NetUlor1c. ellery Saturday noon, l:t:30 C. S. T.

p
a

U

"I Read Your Advertisement
In K.ansas Farmer" ....

That's what you should say when writing
to advertisers. It gets quick action for you
and also helps KANSAS FARMER.
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:mno hybrid, have been distributed to. cdttonseed_meal and a. pound 'of mo
farmers in Western· Kansas under lasses. Young Bishop figures his cane

agreement that they.will folIo}\' in- silage costa him $2 a ton, corn 50

structions as to planting, care and cents a bushel, alfalfa $10 a ton, cot
harvesting. Particular characteristics tonseed meal $1.8O.a hundred pounds
which are desired in a grain sorghum and molasses· $1:50 a hundred-weight.

Last year closed with a new and fi-
for combining are tough stalks, erect The gain he' is getting costs pim 7

lumtnattng chapter in .the develop-
heads, freedom- from cracking when cents a pound. Hogs being fattened

ment of the combine-harvester. Mate-
threshed and uniform height. ·in the feed lot are increasing the like-

rial progress was made in- the har- Reports from farmers in Kansas, libood of a substantial profit.
Oklahoma and Texas who have done

vesting of every crop which logically some pioneering with grain sorghums,
comes within the combine's scope. show that they have been' able to

.
Combining of soybeans for several combine certain common varieties

years has been recognized as the low- without unsurmountable difficulties.
est-cost method of harVesting. Last
season, in the Corn Belt states and fu Development of adapted varietieswill

southeastern states combining of this speed this practice materially. Pasture is nature's spring tonic for

ti d with f d d hogs. It aids in good digestion, and
crop was prac ce orwar a -

Feed':ng C'arload Calvesvances in operation.' Results have II'
hogs on pasture are better fitted to

proved tllat harvesting costs can be give the best results from the grain

cut 50 per cent, and shattering losses The carload of 21 Hereford calves feeds they eat. Hogs out in the green

A little more"! than a year ago a reduced to less than 10 per cent, while being fed by Orval BisJ;lOp, junior vo- fields are. healthier than those lying

4·H Club was organized in this com- the latter -often run up to 40 per cent cational agriculture high school stu- about in the dusty pens and sheds.

munity with about eight members. by,the binder-thresher method. dent at Linn, is the largest individual Pasture provides some protein, which

The club has grown rapidly until at Another important crop rapidly be- project being managed by any voca- is the most expensive part of a ration

present it has 35 members and the ing adapted to combining is grain- tlonal agriculture student in Kansas. and usually is �e part that is lack

project supervision has been divided sorghum. Much work has been done Borrowing money at 8 per cent inter- ing. In addition to these advantages,

among four adults. A few nights ago. at the Hays Experiment station in est from a. local bank, Orval paid' pasturing allows the manure to be

the club held a pie supper at the audi- Kansas on this crop. At the close of $8.30 a hundred-weight for the calves widely distributed over the field,

torium of the local school. Funds the 1930 season, the men in charge that will be marketed in July or which increases sanitation and soil

were raised to carryon the club work ·of the experiments had decided upon August as 900-pound baby beeves. fertility.

and help with the social program that one variety as best adapted to the Every calf geta a daily ration of

is necessary to have a good, live club combine. One hundred and fifty bush- 14 pounds of corn, 10 pounds of st

of any kind. It is remarkable how els of seed from this variety, a kafir- lage, 2 pounds of alfalfa, a pound of

much a group of boys and girls can.
----------------------....,.----

do if they have a little help and en

couragement from the older folks.

more folks setting a feY' hens' this
year than common. If this'condition

Is general all over the. country poul
try and egg prices should be very

good the coming fall and winter. Most

flocks of poultry have been very

poorly fed and cared for the last win

ter. Little or no extra feed has been

purchased and the flocks have' ranged
out the entire winter. The outlook

and profits were bad, and most farm

ers figured that whatever could be

obtained from the flock with mini

mum feed cost was clear profit. We

have heard a 'few farmers indicate

that they might buy pullets after har
vest. The 'prevailing opinion is that

In July pullets can be bought about as
cheaply as they can be raised up until

that time.

This promises to be a good year
for flowers and shrubbery. During
the warm spell of weather in January,
Larkspur and, Ragged Robbin seed

sprouted lin o� garden and the plants
have grown 'rapidly without any
checking' f�.om frost. Unless they are

killed yet' they should bloom very
early. A neighbor has a Crimson

Rambler rose bush on the south side
of the house and it is coming .out in

leaf and should bloom early. Spirea
and Bridal Wreatil- are getting leaves.
With the abundance of' moisture and
a few warm days, flowers and shrub

bery should be well out. Queen Ann's

Lace has remained green and fresh
all winter. For several years we have
been trying to get some Pussy Willow

cuttings started but have not suc

ceeded very well. We have one that is

doing well at present. The main trou
ble we have had is to keep the young
plants wet enough.

Clean Ground Helped
BY H. L. HILDWEIN

That mountaineer hog feeder who
conducted his pork production enter

prise on the theory of "Wbat's time
to a hog" would have rubbed his eyes
in astonishment at the sight of some
of the hogs that went to market re

cently from Manhattap.
Prey Brothers; of Brae Strath Farm,

mal'keted 50 head of fall pigs, all of
Which were less than 6 months old
and these 50 pigs represented 10,580
Pounds of pork or an average weight
to the pig of 211 pounds.
In ,the same shipment C. E. Yena

Wine, loaded out 27 head of porkers,
17 of which were farrowed on August
15, and 10 head farrowed on Septem
ber 15. These 27 head bore down on

the scales to the extent of 5,790
Pounds, or an average of 214 pounds
apiece.

'

SUch results in pork production are

lUade possible only by the use of clean
ground and the feeding of a well-bal
anced ration, practices which these
pork producers follow religiously. The
successful hog raisers all are realizing
,the value of' parasite and disease con

trol thru the use of clean ground and
are conducting their pork production
operations 'accordingly. Axel Berg
sten, pork production reader in Swede
Creek township, Riley county, in dis

CllSsing the value of clean ground at
a recent meeting in his community
lUade this statement: "Last year I
raised half of my pigs on clean ground
and the balance on old ground. The

gr�)wth and development of those pigs
raised on clean ground was so much

superior .to that of the otherS' thliLt
this year clean ground will be used
entirely."

Combine Used Widely

Best Place lor Hogs
BY C. G. ELLING
Manhattan. Kan.

Commercial fertilizers have a real

place in Kansas agriculture.
.

I
�
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• • • the lOost sensat·ional value

In tractor history%,
/'

THE new Rumely "Six"-today's
outstanding advance in tractor

design! Thisstartlingnew6-cy linder
tractor isyears ahead ofeverything
else in power farming! Glance over

these revolutionary new advan

tages. Then mail the cou�n.
8-Cylinder PowerZ

Here's a smashing blow to high
production costs! Six-cylinder trac
tor power! Flexible! Vib .....ationless!
More power than you've ever had
for those tough plowing, discing and
hauling jobs. Smoother, steadier
power for all belt work.

.

4-Plow CapaCity,
3-Plow WeighU

The new Rumely "Six" is a real

four-plow tractor. Handles all four-

plow jobs easily. Yet it 'actually
weighs no more than a three! That
means freedom from excess weight•.
Light riding. N� soil packing.
8 Speeds ForwardZ

Six speeds forward instead of 2 or 3

-plus all the flexibility of a mar

velous six-cylinder modern engine.
Here's real pulling power. With six

easilygraduated steps you canmeet
any load condition. No stalling!

At the Price of a "4" Z

Capping the climax is the sensation
ally low price, You get a Rumely
••Six" for the price of an ordinary
"four" ! These remarkable improve
ments are extra value, for which you
pay nothing. Investigate! Mail the
coupon at once for the facts about
this greatest tractor value,
ADVANCE· RUMELY THRESHER Co•• INC.

La Porte. Indiana

Kansas City, Mo.
Wichita, Kan.

____1!!_':!:.�!__!;�!!I!_�_'!_.._._�_:}!!!�Z
ADVANCE-RUMELY THRESHER CO., Inc.
Dept. F, La Porte,lndiana

Mail me everything about your new Rumely "6" tractor at once. I farm
_ .......acrea. I own..._ .. _ ... tractors now. 0 I do not own a tractor.

NGIM... _

Addr� " _ _ .. _ .. _ _._.. _ City __--usWe..__



. Lyon-March b�ought us. fine' weather
with enough rain 'to put tha . ground In
tine condttton to sow oats and to Plan�
potatoes. Wheat, alfalfa- and tame- grass
on the bottoms are. g.l'owlng nicely. Most
of the potatoes have been planted .. Several
farmer!, will sow alfalfa. this. spring. and
more 'potatoes will be planted In April.
LivestOck Is doing well. Eggs, 11c to 15c.-
E. R. Griffith.' ,

Morton-The weather Iii tine. A commu

nity saie of farm machinery was held at

<loffey"':"''l'h�. recent rain will be a great El�hart recently.· Wheat. Is.6 to. 7 Inches

help to the oats, gardens and potatoes. high and still Is growing. Some fear wheat
will joint and that a freeze will come onThe weather has been Ideal tor spring later and kill It. Wheat, 52c; eggs, 14c;according to the Kansas Farmer crop work and e�eryone Is busy. Oats Bowing butterfat, 24c; heavy hens, 14c; light hens,reporters, and so far the prospects for is finished. and potatoes. are about all lOC.-T. �. Rennick.

good yields are fine· The ·recent blfz- . planted. There will be quite a reduction. .

Neosho-Wheat Is 4 to 6 Inches high and
.

In tpe number of chicks hatched thiszard delay.ed all -acttvtttes in Western spring;' Eggs, :l.2c to. 18c; hens, 11c .to 150. is covering the ground' in most fields;
KaIisas, was severe- on

..
-some cattle -Mrs. M..L. Griffin. conditions have been -

very favorable for
alid damaged the fruit. But generally 'Cowley-The light 'ratn that fell a week this crop and it has supplied more pasture

ago was' appreciated' by most farmers.. ,
than usualon account of the mild. weather..

speaking,; livestock is in goodl condition ·Cattle. men ha�e been busy d",rlp.g �he last ,All growlng' grain crops, alfalfa, meadows
and··feed'basheld· out weU; aided-bythe. week burning. pastures and meadowar and pastures were greatly benefited by a

. I' hi ti' '.. lid
.. th" .. ,I h'· 1. ha' ks S 'rain amounting to- %. ·of an Inch. Most-unusua . com .

na on' '0.. · m wea er· some '�eport t e oss of yst!'c. ome
fl Ids of oats are up and show good'and wheat pasture, Considerable al-: farmers along the river and Grouse creek e

d Fl I i I d. - report their corn all planted. Potatoes have start s. ax sow ng s n progress ahnlfalfa, Sweet clover, soybeans, flax and been seejled. Public !lales still are numer- there will be quite an acreage of n:-In ssuch crops are being seeded, and with- ous. Horses are selling better than usual � crop. Nearly all fruit trees are bloo �ti th ill h f a pair of 4�year-old mares sold recently and with no late freeze there should be aout ques on ese w s ow up a-
for $260 Eggs 13c to 15c' hens 11c to excellent crop. LIvestock. and. poultry, arevorably in the net farm' income for '. " "

.in good condition. The Santa Fe railroad
the year. The wheat crop is reported

14c; cream, 21c to 27c; corn, �.-:-Cloy W.
has 'employed about 200 laborers 'to layBrazle.
new steel between Chanute and Cherryvale.92 per cent normal by the state board Edwards-We had a fine rain here some This work probably will last well Into theof agriculture.. Moisture supply is days ago but the wind accompanying It summer . ...:.James D. McHenry.-

abundant in practically all counties. w� pretty raw. Everything seems to want
Ottaw_We have received several good

. Egg production to the farm .flock
to .start growing; Oats and barley are

rains recently and wheat Is in No: 1 con-coming up. A good many potatoes have ..

dltlon. Oats sowing has been ,9.elayedthe first three months of the year In- been planted. Fruit trees a.�e beglnning to
somewhat by the snow and rains. Somecreased markedly over the corre- bloom. Feed is holding out well with the
potatoes liave been planted. There Isn't so

sponding period a year ago, despite a
help of wheat. pasture. Wheat, 55c; corn, much demand for baby' chicks as there46c; eggs, 16c; hens, 11c to 15c.-W. E.

was last year. Roads are in poor condl-sharp reduction in the number of Fravel.
tlon. Wheat, 56c; corn, 550; cream, 27c;hens and pullets of laying age, ac- Franklin-We have had somemcra rain
egl{s, 16c.-A. A. Tennyson.

cording" to the U. S, Department of which helped out a little but made the
Republic-More moisture was received a.' roads rather muddy. A few farmers areAgricultur.e. Heavy layings are at- liming their land. Some farmers are em-

week ago. The rain fell .slowly and Inter-
trtbuted to the open Winter, but it is ploylng a man with a stump puller to mlttently for two- days, so the ground IS

In excellent condition and farm' work .Isexpected that a reaction to this will clear their fields, and this will avoid many progressing rapidly. Most farmers. have
be seen in reduced seasonal layings jolts and bumps while plowing. Some oats

seeded their oats an" about the usualare being sown as well as clover and "\
later on. Figures show that on March alfalfa. I think considerable Red clover :���a;�an�:� a�:��rl�o�:rd���a�O::e :!!:�1, this year, the .number of hens and seed is wasted on sandy, washed-off soil.

made. Wheat Is looking fine. Several 4-H
Pullets of laying age in farm flocks Sweet clover sfande dry weather much

clubs have been organized in the countybetter and build up the land. We are hav-
averaged 83.6 to the farm, compared ing some very windy weather. Quite a and considerable interest is being shown

" In them. There are not so many earlywith 88 a year ago, and a five-year number of city folks are moving back to
chicks as usual. Corn, 48c,; wheat, 56c:f 85 9 th t d t Fl k the farm. A few public sales still are beingaverage 0 . on a a e. oc S

held. Corn, 55c; butter, 29c. to '34c; first oats, 3Oc; eggs,. 150; butterfat, 26c.-Mrs.
are being reduced, fewer chicks are grade butterfat; 23c; No. 1 eggs, .. 18c; Chester Woodka.

.belng hatched and the result would heavy hens, 16c, light hens, llc.-Ellas Books-Some oats have been seeded.
seem to be higher prices when. the Blankenbeker. Corn shelllng Is about all finished. Wheat

Grah��-Oats
' and' barley sowing were is looking fine. Very few farm sales are

new layers come into production.
. delayed 'somewhat by a rain amounting to being held. Farmers are not raising so

Atchison-We have enjoyed fine weather 1% 'Inches, Wheat Is making good growth many chicks as usual owing to the low.
b i and Is providing plenty 'of pasture. Farm- price In poultry. Eggs, 13c; cream, 26c;and have' just enough moisture to I' ng'

40 h t 50 -C 0 Th
.

everything along nicely. Farmers' moving ers are busy planting potatoes, plowing corn, c; w ea, c. . . ornas,

time Is almost over. The oats crop was gardens and preparing ground for row
seeded in good condition and corn land is -crops, Wheat; 52c; corn, 42c; cream, 25c; Will See Better Timesbeing prepared. Wheat is fine, grass is eggs, 15c; hogs, $7.25.-C. F, Welty.
coming along imcely and there is plenty of Green':Vood-Our rain the iatter part of
feed with the exception of grain. Eggs, March helped considerably. Wheat and
17c; cream, 26c; hens, 13c to 17c; alfalta oats are looking fine. Cattle are In good
hay, $10 to $12; clover, $8 to $8.50; pota- condition. Potatoes have been planted and
toes, 75c to $1. Early potatoes all have some garden has been made. Farmers are
been planted and gardens are coming up. well advanced with their spring work.
-Mrs. A. Lange. There will be a surplus of feed and no de-
Barber-We had a good rain recently manti for It.-A. H. Brothers.

which will be helpful to the wheat and Hamilton-March brought plenty of wind
oats. Grass is growing nicely. Apricots to Western Kansas. Perhaps that 'was an
are in bloom, peach tree buds are swelllng Indication that the months will run true
and alfalfa is greening up nicely. Fat to form this year. Buds of all kinds are
hogs, $7.30; fat hens, 10c to 12c; cream, bursting open. Wheat in some places will
25c; eggs, 15c to 16c; wheat, 55c; corn, 59c. just about hide a jackrabbit. Spring bar
Farmers are thru sowing oats and are ley looks like a good stand. Farmers are
busy getting their ground ready for corn. plowing land for row crops. A lot of farm'
-Albert Pelton. machinery Is being unloaded at Syracuse
Bar,ton-All growing vegetation has been for row crops and wheat farming.-Earl

benefited by a fine rain. A good many L. Hinden.
acres of potatoes are being planted. But- Harper-We received a 3%-inch rain
terfat, 30c; eggs, 11c to 20c; old roosters, recently which was needed. Wheat in most
8c; heavy hens, 17c; geese, 10c; ducks, parts looks fine. Oats and barley are up12c; baled alfalfa, $10; baled prairie hay, and look excellent. A few public sales are
$7; wheat, 55c.-Alice Everett. being held with prices fair. An increased
Bourbon-Spring work Is progressing in interest in home gardens prevails in this

as good or better condition than usual. county; the slogan is "A garden for every
A good rain Is needed for pastures and home." Cream, 25c; eggs, 15c.-Mrs. Wm.
to fill the ground. Wheat and oats are A. Luebke.
looking fine. Plowing is well under way. Harvey-We received 1% Inches of rain
Farm help is plentiful. All available farm a few nights ago which was of great helpland is being planted. Pastures are start- to the growing wheat and oats. So far
Ing slowly. Corn, 50c; hay, $7; eggs, 15c; fruit prospects are quite favorable. Wheat,
milk, $1.35; cream, ;nc; hogs, $6.75.-Rob- 56c; corn, 5;1c; oats, 27c; eggs, 14c to 17c;
ert Creamer. butterfat, 27c; potatoes, $1.-H. W.
Cherokee-Last month was very change- Prouty.

able. Farmers are sowing oats and making Jackson-We are getting plenty of mois
garden. Times are close with everybody. ture. Oats are coming up, wheat looks
Many mills are closed down and numerous very good and bluegrass pastures are well
houses in towns are empty. Spelllng con- advanced. Livestock looks fine and manytestants have held their matches at the fat cattle are being marketed. Hogs' areCherokee County High School. Eggs, 14c; scarce and shotes are selling high. Good
bran, $1.05; cream, 28c.-J. H. Van Horn. seed corn is scarce. Seed potatoes are sell-
Clark-We recently received a fine rain Ing out of reason and only half of the

which came so slowly and so easily that farmers have planted. Eggs, 14c; heavy
every drop soaked into the ground, Wheat hens, 14c.-Nancy Edwards.
surely is growing rapidly. Livestock still Jefferson-,An increased acreage of oats
is pasturing. Public sales are scarce. A was sown for ·early feed. Very little al
good many folks are moving and farms falfa will be sown this spring. Some land
are difficult to find. Baby chick .prices are will be summer fallowed' 'for fall sowing May Get Pheasant Eggsreasonable here. Customs hatching Is done of this legume. Early gardens are beingfor 2 cents an egg. Eggs, 12c to 13c; flour, planted. Pastures are showing green.$1 for 50 Ibs.; seed potatoes, $1.75 bU.; Farm work Is unusually well advanced.table potatoes, $1.40; heavy hens, 15c.- Eggs, 16c; butterfat, 26c; seed oats, 500;Mrs. S. H. Glenn. shipped in corn, 60c; seed corn, $1.50 to
Clay-Spring is here again. The recent $2.50; hens, 16c; 'potatoes, 90c to $1.

rains will be helpful to the wheat and J. J. Blevins.
oats" There have been large acreliges Labette-Some corn planting has be:enplanted this year and" wheat looks good. done.· Oats fields are green. The weather
Pot.atoes are being plantea. Alfalfa is Is pleasant. There seems to be Sufficient,.
:starting nicely. Very few farmers are rais- surface moisture but 'ponds still are dey.ing cnlcKs: Hens are doing weil. Markets' Cpmmunlty sales are quite popular }nare better than. they were- earlier In the Southeastern Kansas, Horses and 'mulesyear;�Ralph L� Macy. are in demand.-J. N. McLane.

.. ,

Beuer Diversification Will Result i", Higher
Profits; Crop Conditio�,s Excellent

A.cre

VARM work has made excellent
.I' progress in all sections of the state,

The Forestry Fish and Game Com
mission of Kansas expects to distrib_'
ute 20,000 pheasant eggs this sum-
mer. Anyone who will'rear and re-. You can find almost anything'
1 th bi d bt i 'ith you need .in the classified soo-ease e r s may 0 a n eggs w -

tion. 'Poultry, Cattle, Honey,out cost by ,applying. to Alva .Clapp, Dogs" Hogs. Lumbel;, :Ma� ..

State G9,ine Warden, �r!i.tt, Kan.... chinery, FarlliS.
"

The bes�: seed'''-is.....the "'Safest � In,··the' . C:Bea�ftbe OIa8alI1ed·Ad��rt&emeiita.
long: run.

-
. ..', '."" ', .. ,.'

" '

Altho the farming industry was one
of the first to encounter the late de
pression, farming is slated to be one

of the first industries to ride the up
ward trend back to normal prosperity,
This statement is the keynote of an
optimistic address delivered by Wil
liam Sample, vice president in charge
of sales for the Purina Mills Company
of St. Louis, in Topeka on March 27,
before about 300 Kansas Purina deal
ers, salesmen and country bankers.
"The most enviable class of farm

ers in the country today are those
that diversify their farming opera
tions with different classes of live
stock." This assertion was proved by
Mr. Sample and the other Purina ex
ecutives on the sales promotion pro
gram. They pointed out the reason
able prices belng paid today for most
classes of livestock and livestock
products produced with cheap feeds
and forecast prices even more encour

aging, even to the point of being un

usually profitable, by this fall.
Thruout the sales meeting it was

shown how advisable it is for the
farmer to grow as much as possible
of his own livestock feed. However,
the fact was stressed repeatedly show
ing how much' more profitably home
grown feed can be fed if supplemented
with a good commercial protein feed..
Admittedly, the protein supplement
costs good money, but the feeding of
it in a ration pays. a worthy return.

a

1
Il

C
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REEF ,BRAND GiVES')QU FULL
fEED VALUE •••NO DUST,NOWASTE

.-.--::-....CLEANAND .ODORLESS
YOU SAVEWHEN YOU
GET REEF BRAND, ..
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GULF CRUSHING CO., NEW ORLEANS,U.S.i\.
tJ

FREE
Parke. Dayl. � Co. will
te!.id JlOII;prac:tiCal. help'fulinform.aon on J'emovlIIl
WOJ'.IDI from livestock and

poultty.
, Write
TodaJ

Kill Large Roundworms
Hookworms, Stomach Worms
in Ho,s, Sh••p. Do,. and Foxel
Stlfl-No Long, COlli, S6,hack

BaS;'oGiw-Elfieiml-Low COli
DralStoni lei hrfce.DftII ProduIiIa
Por free bulletins address

�"i""" Indus"., Dep,., DeillN.29.P
PARKE, DAVIS & CO.
Detroit.Michipn Walkerville. On�o

Castrate This NewWay-Use
GIANT EMASCULATOMES
..........-..,
••·.-0·,...-
•••" ••:II-B.·
--�

��j�.��lmMh;��::�����;=�Proved """t,eul..t.qalck�� toeutrate
aVLLS - CALva - COL - LAJIIII-
Seven 'COni wlto.ut opea ..ound. Two .!see. .

unLE GII"..T for....oa Ialll'--lSHlDIJ. $9!!10000, bllICli: Jap ... IIDlahed • � • • , • • •

BIGGIANT 18 ..... log, lor I_r ...1maJ1. BIlr GII"taut_Ipped with the NEW Twin BMrlDIr TOQle'1o u ,

"Pat. ApPlied For," baa roaDd band_ ...d ilJilOSOIallDllhedlnlUver ioIamiDDID. BaIlt·....IatID. ab-I...._JNl... wtth ..._._.-Send check or ..W p
C. O. D. SatW..,tloo II1IUIIDteed ormoue,. \';;'k.
.. .. LOUD a co.. ....eat ............. CIIIcIIP

,Do You Know That-
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(Continued from Page"B) , ' �ropp�� Bys,tem, :eve���al,1r ':� ",!Jl:-
I' --,'.., ,

' elude a 'm_?t.:e, general�,sYBtem"of llv�.,
for conaumption. In the United S�tes. :stock. farIriing,'" he said'. It aids'in 'fer-

First, 'make the largest percentage tility and in marketing numerous

reduction on the sandy types of Boils crops: to good advantage. ·�Dairy..
cat-

not �!iapted to p,roducing:" high'-qual- tle already are used on many Wheat

ity wheat, yet satisfactory for the Belt farms. Some of our best herds

production Qf corn"and the sorgburn are in this region; someof our mostL
',.. '.

crops. ", .," successful' daiey. tarniers, are IilEi�- '.'

Second, adopt, r;otatio,n practices bers of the Dairy Herp Improvement,
that will reduce :produ.ction: costs, ��-, Assoctatton In, this.section. ¥any:who

crease the ch�u)ce of crop failure, .and have co-operated by keeping farm I!-C

improve the qua,lity of the wheat cr.op., counts have demonstrated the advtea-:

Rowed·.c;:,rop,s),a�� �¢gumeli alie recom- bility Qf, keeping' good dairy ,cows.", .

'

mended:· /ID ;tM-e�steni 'part of the Dairylrig, was, urged to .add .anotner :-- J '"

Wheat Belt �o��; than 20 pel! cent of dependable "souree 'of" Income .. and to :., : _.' ;.\
the area now planted to wheat could utilize all feed and labor to better ad-

be utilized by sorghums, alfalfa and vantage. '.

sweet clover with economy and with,
advantage to the wheat industry. Poultry Promises a Profit

Third, recognize summer fallow ',as' ,And 't�ere are many, reasons why
a definite 'and desirable practice fot poultry will work In to better ad

the western part, of the Wheat Belt;: vantage In' 'the wheat country. Mr.

also develop system that will require l;'aYlle, hea,(fQ� this depar�ment'at t�e
at least 20 per cent of, the present' college said: "It provides, ,a' home
wheat acreage for 'sumrii"er fallow. 'market for a portion of the 'grain pro-

Fourth, develop more extensively, 'duced, ccavertetne grain 'into 'a con-

the livestock IndusJry. centrated product which reduces the

F�fth, 'give, greater conslderati�n to; coat. of marketing, distributes the

wheat for pasture purposes and as Iaborover the entire year and returns

grain for livestock feeding. It will pay 'a steady income. Of course, ,pis hasn't
to fence a considerable acreage of been greatly neglected in the past.
wheat this year to use as pasture, For example, in 1920, poultry products
thus giving native grass a needed rest in the 60 wheat counties of the state

and to, help wheat acreage returns. r�turned $8,515,425; by 1930 it had

The future will bring these adjust- jumped to $1(),5i6,332, or an Increase
ments, and, Kansas, can meet any of 23 per cent." Payne advises against
competition••

,

' ". . over.-production, hatching and at-

tempting to, rear more chicks than

Other 'Crops Do Well can be well accommodated'; recom-

Feed crops in the Wheat Belt offer mends 300 hens and pullets as the

real opporfunities and should be de- ideal farm unit, and that only those

veloped. R. I. 'Throckmorton, head of, folks who are iDterested in the effi

the 'c'oll�ge agronomy department, cient production of quality poultry

said: "Central and Western Kansas" and eggs try to stay in the business.

will have gone a long way toward a' With the low market conditions many

more stable 'and more profitable agri- folks are cutting down on the poultry

culture when less' land is seeded to a!id some' are getting out entirely. It

wheat, more land' is' 'pianted to feed is likely � swing to the other, extreme

crops" and whim 'summer, fallow is: of under-production will be seen in

used to change frolp. some ofthe feed the near future. 'P-oultry production

crops' to' wheat; Such feed crops' 'as: has ev�ry possibility of being even

kafir, milo, feterita, sweet sorghums more: 'desirable in the future than .. -it

and Sudan grass can be depended has, been in the past.

upon 'in- most sections. Oorn
'

can be
'

planted with reasonable assurance of

success on the sandier types of soil,
on the more productive bottom land

and in the northern counties. Barley
also is a good, feed which can be

grown successfully in the northern

and western sections of the Wheat

Belt. Legumes are' recommended for

their regions. In every section of Kan

sas where wheat can be produced suc

cessfully, there also are feed crops
that' can be grown just as success

fully. Moreover, feed crops can be

grown on some soils that are not

adapted to wheat."

Ka'lIsas Farmer::for d.pril 4� 1991

The Outlaws of Eden
�

(Continued from Page 27)

Is Entering New. Stage

that extra. I want to write the story
well and I want to get out what Bab
son used to call a 'rousing' editorial."
He proffered an inky paw to Nate

and Lorry in turn. "It's a pretty good
old world, after all, isn't it?"
"It is," said Lorry, "if you make it

so. Isn't that so, darling?"
"It is," Nate Tichenor replied, with

a wink at Joe Brainerd, "even if one
has to wing-tip it to make it behave!"

I

(The End)

Throckmorton points out that so

much attention' has been focused on

wheat in recent years that we almost

have forgotten that many feed crops
can be grown successfully, and with

lhe exception of the northern coun

lies, the hard winter wheat area and
the sorghum belt occupy the' same
territory. "Central and Western Kan

"as' have passed thru the one-crop
stage of agricultural history," he said, I receive many letters from read

"and are entering into the stage of ers of, my publications, asking me

diversified farming in which feed how they may invest their surplus

crops' will play an important part." moneytso they can be assured of com

Kansas wheat g rower s are very. plete safety, prompt payment of in

thoroly Inrormed about the produc- terest, freedom from care and worry,

tlon of, this crop. Thru the same care- and at the same time receive a rea

Iul process of study and application sonable rate of interest on the in

that hils been used with wheat, other vestment.

crops will come into economical and I am able to make a suggestion

profitable J,lroduction on their, own ac- that I believe will be of value to any

count, and at the same time will help reader of The Capper Publications

the wheat situation. There is consider- who may have funds to invest, even'

able information available at the agrl- though the amount is small. I shall

cultural college, regarding the sue- be pleased to give full Information to

cessful production of these other crops anyone who will write me.-Arthur

mentioned. Also "combine" types of Capper, Publisher, Topeka, Kan.

sorghums are being developed so the '

,

Wheat Belt ma:chin�r,y will b.e doubly ,The' best heat insulator ilt .simply
useful:

"

. nothing,. thererore the vacuum�, be-

Mr. Fi�c�; Who is .head 9f,:th� ,daiey twe,en ,the":w:aUl:l,.di!.,,�p,tt��s.',,a.n�' con�

department at the college",·Diadii'some 'tamers will· keep liquids':!lot' 'oi,;':'cold ',�

excellent points in favor, of more milk for many hours.
'

If you liked this story and want a

copy for your library, to give to a

friend or to present to your commu

nity library, you can obtain it for 75

cents, postpaid, by writing to Capper _

Book Service, Topeka, Kan.

A Safe Investment

..... jo. ... '..,;.s -.

, ,\

TELEPHONE
•

GETSHIS

THE' BEST LIVESTOCK PRICES

By TBLEPHONING to keep in .touc� with livestock

prices in his vicinity, afarmer Iiving near La Rue,

Ohio, disposes of his lambs, sheep and cattle with

the greatest 'possible profit and "conve�ence. When

ever he has livestock to sell, he calls the local man

ager of the co-operative association 'in a nearby town
and gets all the latest marketing information. On

one recent occasion, 'he telephoned in the morning
• . • found that the price was good, and that a

shipment was being made that.day, By afternoon he

had delivered his livestock, made the sale and

deposited the check in his bank.
The telephone is also proving more and more help

ful in promoting profitable sales _of grain, fruit and
vegetables through co-operative associations or Iocal
markets. It is invaluable in keeping up friendly con

tacrs, making social engagements .and summoning
help in, times of accident or sickness. And it is a

most convenient means,of ordering farm and house
hold supplies whenever tlleY are needed in a hurry.
The modern farm home has a telephone that serves

well, rain or shine.

NATIONALV"ltrified S ILOSEVERLASTING TILE

Cheap to, Install. Free from Trouble.

BUyl Now NO
Blowing In

Ere.t Early Blowing Down
Immediate Shipment Freezing

Steel Reinforcement e.ery course of Tile.
Wrlto today for prl.... Good territory
open for 11.0 agonb.

NATIONAL TILE SILO CO
R. A. Long Bldg., Kanll88 Clw,Mo.

Lock Joint Concrete Stave

SILO
Big Cut In Price-Where Your

Dollar Will Buy Mote.
INTERLOCKING CElIIENT

STAVE SILO oo.,
Wichita, Kansas

The Sensation of 1930

"CIMARRON"
By

Edna Ferber

"Cimarron" was the best selling novel last year and

has been proclaimed one of the. most successfully pro
duced pictures on the screen -. It is the story of the

Last American Frontier, the opening of the Oklahoma

Strip. Yancy Cravat and his -wife Sabra are real peo

ple and you live with them thru their trials in the town

that sprang up over night and where water sells at a

dollar a cupful, And -now this popular novel is

,Offered for the First Time for 75c
... ,.... '. i
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I Woodmen I
I AcCident I
I Co lltt1 I
I _ntp_ ILINCOLN, NEBR. D-4S

I
Ple..e lend me free book d...,rlblDIr your acct-

Ident Inluran.. poIlcI... (AlIeUmlta, 16 to 60.1

I Name I
I Oeeapatlon I
I P.O. I
• State R.F.D. '1

__Barn. Dairy
__Barn. General
__Cistern
__Cyclone Cellar
__Feeding Floor

for Hogs
__Fence Posts
__Garden Furni

ture
_..:.;._.. __Garage. Home

__Hog House
__Hot Bed
__ Implement Shed
__Milk Cooling

Tank

II
__Milk House

-
__Poultry House

.•

.

.

__R���de Market
, __Septic Tanks

__Silos
.

__Storage Cellars
__Tank, Stock

If you contemplate new buildinll's or
repairs, take advantage of this Free
service. Just check the plans inwhich
interested and mail the coupon. Com
plete blue printswill be furnished free.

DEWEY PORTLAND CEMENT CO.
308 Central Bldg., Wichita, Kans.
Please send me free of charge blue prints

for plans which I have checked.

Name _

Address _

(City) (Route)

Sign No Order or Contract by Which You Do Not

Expect to Be Governed; Signing Can't Be "Forced"

EVERY spring the birds leave their
comfortable winter homes in the

south and fly north to feeding and
breeding grounds, where they spend
the summer raising their young and
feeding off of the farmers' crops at
will. About the same time every
year a flock' of professional crooks
leave their winter playgrounds, where
they have been enjoying themselves
in luxury on the proceeds from some

fraudulent scheme that they suc

ceeded in putting over the year be
fore, and return to their previous
stand with some new scheme, or else
to a different stand with their old
scheme, and get busy collecting easy
money from the suckers so they will
be able to enjoy another vacation
next winter.
The Protective Service is from time

to time in receipt of letters from sub
scribers saying they, have been
"forced" into signing for something
they later do not want. That is Dot
correct. No one can be forced into
buying anything if they do not wish
to make the purchase. You, the pur
chaser, are the one who must make
the decision and no agent, solicitor or
salesman, regardless of how shrewd
and aggressive he may be, can force
you to sign an order for anything un

less you wish to do so.

This department is prompted to
say this because'. of recurring in
stances of this nature that have come

to attention recently. Most of the
contracts a purchaser is asked to
sign when ordering various articles
are very carefully prepared. Many of
them state clearly thereon the dam

ages the signer is expected to pay the
company if for any reason later ac

ceptance of the shipment ordered is

refused. When one of these is signed,
there is nothing that can be done ex

cept to pay the bill for the goods, or
the damages in case the goods are

refused, should the seller choose to
enforce payment thereof by suit. The
one thing to keep in mind is: Don't
buy anything unless you want it and
don't sign any order unless you fully
intend to be governed by the clauses
therein. Don't imagine for a minute
that anyone can force you to buy a

thing you don't want. But when you
do buy it and sign an order for it,
you can justifiably be expected to ful
fill the requirements of the' contract.

Oral Promises Won't Bold
.

Another thing in the same connec

tion is the frequent misunderstand
ings over the condition of-sales where
the purchase is made thru an agent
or representative calling at the home.
Very, very frequently this department
is called upon to settle disputes in
which Protective Service members
state, "The agent promised so and
so." This department's advice, and
you will be saved countless grief and
trouble if it is followed, is to have
every promise so made written into
the face of the order you sign. If that
is not done you have little chance
to hold any company to verbal prom
ises made by representatives, particu
larly those promises covering guaran
tees, terms and costs, if you are buy-.
ing on the strength of such promises.
Have all such promises made a

written part of the order. Read every
contract carefully. If you do that you
will notice that many of them specifi
cally state that it is understood that
no verbal agreements or understand-

(Continued on Page 35)

More Champion Spellers A.re Chosen

PREPARATIONS for the State-wide Capper Publications' Spelling
Bee are going right ahead in 63 different counties. Growing interest

is reported from every part of the state. The elimination plan generally
followed is to hold a number of oral spelling contests in each school to
determine the best speller. Then after a short interval, during which
the school champions are given special spelling drills, they come to
gether for a county match.
Here's where.they get into full
swing and provide excellent
entertainment for the public.
At Sedan, in Chautauqua

county, about 800 pupils and

grown-ups witnessed the fi
nals, the climax to which was

the winning of county cham

pionship by Neva Mantooth, a
bright little 12-year-old, eighth
grade pupil from F 0 w I e r
School. Neva will be one of the
63 or more county champions
to compete for the state cham

pionship in the city auditorium
at Topeka, May 1.

Opal Doxon, a 13-year-old,
eighth grade pupil from Jewel
School will represent G 0 v e

county. Sedgwick county is

pinning its hopes for honors
upon Wynford Gilbert, a sev

enth g r a d e, lR-year-old, of
Clearwater Public School.
Finney, Gray, Miami, Rush

and Crawford counties already
have chosen their representa
tives for the state match. Rawlins, Marshall, Cheyenne, Wallace, Nem
aha, Shawnee, Jewell, Atchtson and Smith will hold their county con

tests on April 4. On April 11, Wichita, Cowley and Dickinson will hold
·theirs. All counties will have chosen their champions by about April 15.

Neva 1\1 ant 0 0 t h, Chautauqua County's
Best Spelter
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ASK YOUR RETAIL
'LUMBER DEALER

National Lumber 1
CreosDting Company
General Offices - TEx\RK'\�'\. ARK.-TEX.
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ABSORBINE
if horses" legs swell
Don't take chances on lay-ups. Rub effeo
live Absorbine- on muscles and tendons
sore from heavy pulling. See how it re

ducesswel:ings.Juetostrains.Neverblisters
or removes hair - and horse can work. A
great antiseptic to aid quick healing. Keep
horses earning-get Absorbine. $2.50
a bottle. All druggists. W. F. Young, Inc.,
607 Lyman St., Springfield, Mass.
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You may sweat and labor for month.
-only to see your profit wiped out
by poor prices or a crop failure at the
last moment.

But MONEY invested in 7% Pre
ferred Stocks ollered by the Public
Utility Investment Company has
never lailed to bring a dividend check
every 90 days to boost profits or help
pay expenses. Write Dept. K. F. for
complete detail..
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THE PUBLIC UTILITY INVESTMENT COMPANY
NATHAN l JONES P.u,dtnt SALINA KANSAS

. PROVE IT! Keep SHELL'
MAKER before your la),ers
for a whole month.Take awaY
all "shell" and grit. Find out
for yourself why so m:��poultry raisers are USI

SHELLMAKER In preference
to,,���:: ��1:�h�nl�Il��rsSllE[,L'
l\[AKER we get 150 more egl{s.B
day ••• shells have better IC��
ture ••• getting 90'1. hatchUS.

Guaranteed to wrl!·' 9r%B. c���::Jr!;. N�y�.sllhl('.
Make Henl Lay Easily assimilated. Goes fLlrtl"[iHens require less. 60 it costs Iess. Your dealer 1I1IS

In h�uE c�WE��i\aL!Rmch6'fip��I¥ioN,
Dept. 8-22, 1120 N. lIDcb. Blvd., Chicago, JII.
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TOLE OF JUTES

One Four One
Words tlme tlmell Word. tlme

10 $1.00 $3.20 28 $2.80
11··· ..•• 1.10 8.112 27 ....••• 2.70
12'" 1.20 8.1140 28••••••• 2.80
13"

.

1.80 6.1t1 211. " •••• 2.110

14 1.40 '.4S 80 .•••••• 8.00
15'" 1.80 4.S0 81 8.10
16' 1.110 11.12 82 8.20
17" 1.70 11." 88 8.80
18" 1.S0 11.78 M 8.40
19::. 1.80 8.0S 811••.••. , 8.110
20... 2.00 8.40. 811 8.110
21 ..

2.10 8.72 87 8.70
22::. 2.20 7.06 88 8.S0
23. 2.30 7.38 88 8.80
21:: . 2.40 7.88 40 '" '4.00_
26 . . . 2.110 8.00 '1 '.10

�" BATES FOB D��D#:J"TlSEMENTS
Displayed adl may be u.ed on thll page

UDder the POultry! baby chick, pet .tock, and
farm land cl_lf cationl. The JDInlmum Ipace
sold I. II Ilnell, maztmum lpace lold, 2 columnl

by 1�0 Unell. See rat.. below. .-

Inebea Rate Inch.. Rate.
1' $ 4.80 3 ; .$29.40

k::::::::::: l::,g �'Ito::::::::::::. BU&
2 ....•••••••• 18.80 4'1to ..• " ..•.... ".10
21' .. ' •.••••••• 24.110 Ii .•.....•.... '8.00

BELIABLE ADVERTISING
We believe that all clasllfled Jlveltock and

fli�lees��e �v=:::::n::elnu��lr��� ::
����\��alWlle:!�g a::�����. �w:�e¥lx:
�:r��n��ue �t'��I�I:fI:f':ti��. w��c::�t
be reBPonlllb'l:'for mere dlfferencell of opinion
a, to quality of IItock which may occasionally
arise. Nor do we attempt to adjuat trlnlng
dillerencell between lublcrlbers and honelt re
aponalble advertllera. In calell of honelt dis
pute we will endeavor to bring about a latls
factory adjulltment between buyer and lIeller
but our relponlil.blllty endll with BUch action.

fE
rell POULTRY
effeo
ndons
it reo

Iisters
rk. A
Keep
$2.50
;, Inc,

Poultry Adv.rlisers: Be sure to slale on your
.,der the ".adinr under which you want your ad
""ti"fflcnt run. W. cannol be responsible lor cor

'cct classification �f ads conlaininr more '''an 0""

product unless Ih. classificalion is slated on order.

ANCONAS-EOGS

ANCONA EGGS, STATE ACCREDITED,
Bloodtested, Exhibition. Sadie MllIer, Meri

den, Kan.

AUSTBO-WHITES

AUSTRO WHITE BABY CHICKS, $10.00-100.
Delivered. Quality Hatchery, Beatrice, Nebr.

BABY ClBImm

BABY CH�KS-BEST QUALITY, re TO 10c.

To����� Kan�te's Hatchery, Rt. 4, North

BIG HUSKY CHICKS, 5'hc UP, EASY TERMS.

cal�I�����n�e���'i..dta��:��N����I��;.s���
BAlWY OZARK CHICKS. LOWEST PRICES

fre��ek�u.,o:g�e ��c:��,v��:t�fCe�a�'M?:'�&J�
GOLD STANDARD CHICKS. BLOODTESTED
pure bred flocks only. Prices reasonable.

CDatalog and price list free. Superior Hatchers,
rexe], Mo. .

KANSAS ACCREDITED CHICKS-OUR FIF
teenth year. Leghorns sc, Havles and Mlnor

cas 10c; 500 or more 'hc less. Bowell Hatch-
ery, Abilene, Kan.

---

RK REI
�T. 0",

25.000 GRADE AA BLOOD-TESTED REDS,
Barred and White Rocks hatching weekly.

IB8."O per 100 delivered. Schaffner's "Hatchery,
erger. MissourI.
MATHIS CERTIFIED CHICKS-GUARAN-

15anteed to live. Heavy layers. Leading breeds,

B
·1)0 hundred up. Catalog free. Mathis Farms,
Ox 108, Parsons, Kan.

BA BY CHICKS: BUY YOUR BABY CHICKS
at reduced prices from Kansas' L a r g est

h2atchery. Catalogue free. Johnson's Hatchery,
18-C Woo 1st St., Topeka, Kan.

PUhRE BRED CHICKS: ASSORTED 5%c, LEG-
oms 7c; Rocks, Reds. Orplngtons, Wyan

dl0ltes, Langshans sc, Live delivery, postpaid.
..!'t Vine Hatchery. Eskridge, Kan.

.

EXcr,PTIONALLY LOW PRICES ON TUDOR'S

SIO"Perlor Quality chicks. Blood-tested stock.
0", live delivery. Write for prices. Custom

���hlng. Tudor's Pioneer Hatcheries, Topeka,

PA v ONLY FOR CHICKS YOU RAISE. WE

rir��rlt��e:u�e����e JI���U�rA��re��[��1 6�os���
g�II:lIog free. Schllchtman Hatchery, Appleton

.' Mo.

ID_I::.\L HATCHERY CHICKS; LEGHORNS,

Rh,e; Rocks, Reds, Orplngtons, Wyandottes,
,o'le Island Whites, Langshans, 8c; Buff,

rhllte Mlnorcas, Brahmas 8'hc; Assorted 5c.
�rlclge, Kan.
llABy CHICK PRICES LOWER. ORPING-

7 tons, Reds, Rocks, Wyandottes, Leghorns,
cents. Light Brahmas, Mlnorcas, 10 cents.

}00'i'o live delivery gtlaranteed. Free Catalogue.
Ortner's Hatchery, Butler, Mo.

FRE:I� BROODERS WITH MOTHER BUSH'S

SpBloodtested Winter Eggbred Chicks. Lowest

Sh"n!; Prices. 7c UP. 20 Varieties. Immediate

F Ipments, prepaid. Special Guarantee. Catalog
�. Bush's Poultry Farms, Clinton, Mo.

Cll:rCKS GUARANTEED TO LIVE OR WE

14
replace loss first week 'Ito prlceL second week

Ou
Price. Big boned, husky stOCK. Bred from
r National Laying Contest winners. 2110-342

f8g pedigrees. 12 varieties. 6c up, Free cata

-E.:._Booth Farma, Box 6111, Clinton, Milsourl.

lIE:P.E'S A BARGAIN-BLOOD TESTED

P ChickS-big, strong livable. Electric hatched.

Mer 100: White or Brown Leghorns and Heavy

�9IXed, $8. White or Barred Rocks, Reds,

oro.o; White or Silver Laced Wyandottes, Butt

1I,l)Ington8, $10. $1 per 100 deposit books or

e
r. 100% alive... prep-ald. Rush your order.

\\l'\�log Free. lOteele s Hatchery, Box 122,
e "Ville, Mo.. .

:JELL'
layers

3. awaY
-nd out
m!].l1y
using

�ercnce

;IIf:r,L'
eggs II

:cr f.O�;
Itches.

;e!itlhl�.
fnrthrr.
IIlIS it

Four
Umes
$ S.311
8.64
8.8&
8.28
9.80
8.82
10.24
10.118
10.88
11.20
11.112
11.84
12.16
12.48
12.80
18.12.

TPlaee
RATES 8 cents a word If ordered lor lour or more con.ecullve Islue.. 10 cents a word each in

sertion on shorter orders, or If copy doe. not Ippear 1D eenaeeuttre lasues; 10 "ord
minimum. Count .bbrevlaUona and InIU.II as words, and Jour name and addre.. .s part of the
advertl.ement. When dlsplaJ beadln,.. UlusnaUon., and wblte .pace are used. cbarle. w1ll be baled

on 70 cent. an a.ate line; 5 line minimum. 2 column bJ 150 line ma:dmum. No dI.count lor re

peated InserUon. Dlapla,. advertisements on this pale are a.. llable onIJ lor tbe 10UowIDI ola••l

IIcaUona: poultry, bab,. ohlet., pet .tock and farm land.. Cop,. mu.t roaeb Topeka b,. Saturda,
procodlns d.t� 01 publlcaUon,

REMITTANOE MUST ACCOMPANY YOUR ORDER

BABY CHICKS BABY ClBIOKS

OFFICERS
Pr.M., Dr. E. E. BOYD,

8tafford
V-Pr.... FRED PRYMEK,

Cuba
Treas., JE88E D. MAY,

lIanhattan

LAs:,·REa��l�·.I�Er.:.!fiiN,
Manhattan

DmECTORS
PROF. L. F. PAYNE,

Manhattan
F. H. CRAWFORD,
Kan.a. City. Kan.

FORRE8T L. DAVI8,
Argonia

- R. W. PRITCHARD,
Hlawalha

THE Kansas Accredited Hatcheries Association has been in

existence for seven years. The reputation built up by its

members through the sale of accredited chicks has caused

many unauthorized hatcheries to "cash in" on the success of

the members through the use of the word "accredited." Only
hatcheries listed below are authorized to use this word with

the full meaning it has come to have as regards baby chicks
in Kapsas.

Only These Hatcheries Sell Kansas Accredited Chicks

Make 3 to 5 Times More Money
FROM BLUE RIBBON CERTIFIED CHICKS

BreedinK From 200 to 325 Egg Hens Guarantees a Profitable Eel' Production

Highest Pen at International Egg Contest
Our chicks prove their egg breeding by being highest pen all breeds competing

at the International Egg Laying Contest, Texas.

Order from this advertisement; If we cannot supply your needs, we will return your money.

UlllIty Exira 8elect 200 10 300 Egg trapn..1 record.
Grade A Grade AA & R.O.P.Approved 8lres. AAA B W D Tested

IJghtBreeds.$7.711 $ 9.110 $13.00· ••

Hea'll:�rt�s�rOt'!.J, $\�G�� Heavy Assorted, \i·.��.
Blue Ribbon Breeding Farms, Route 3, Sabetha, Kansas

Growing
Chicks and
4to6weeks
old Pullets

Guaranteed
to Live

900/0 Pullets Guaranteed

$5� �!�R�!��JD ��I���
Never belore have Superior Certified Chtcks laid 80 low
at thla Ume or Y08r-200-800 ega atrains trom state ac

credited lIocks. Immediate delhe,.,.. H. Smith. We.co,
Mo.. raised 285 Irom 800. lay1Q 4 mo•. Mfl. R. Y.
Thoma•• Hollis. Okla., raised 89S from 400'. laYID.4� moa,

FREE catalog' give. lull detan. about Superior Chicks,

NEW LOW PRICE8 ON SUPERIOR CHICK8

EngllshWhlte Leghorns,Brown Leg- 100 50� 1000
horns and Anconas $6.90 $33.00 $65.00

Barred and White Rocks. S. C.
.• Reds and Bulf Orpln,ton•• White

and Sliver Wy.ndott 7.90 88,00·75.00
Black and White 1IIinorca 8.50 42.00 82.00

H.avy A"orted Breeds ••••••••• 6.90 83,00 65.00

Light Assorted Br••d, .......... 5.50 27.50 5�00
Our .010.1 8uperlor Quality Grade AA Chick. 2. higher
Where can you b.at the.e prlc•• and quality I $ 1.00 b.ob
any .Izod ordor. Balance C.O,D, plua po.tale. We pay
postage when full cash remittance II made with order.

Mail order now trom thl! adverthement--doD't walt.

SUPERIOR HATCHERY, Box 8·8. Wlnd.or, Mo.

from

APA Certified Flocks
tr���J�'fu 'iJ'¥tEtetF�6'be{Clu��t�a':i d�����r�:
difference and back our statement of our 94%
guarantee or make good as stated In our Free
Circulars. All flocks culled and mated by a

Licensed A. P. A. judge. The oldest hatchery
In the state to bloodtest all flocks for BaclJ""
lary White Diarrhea,

.

also
95% guaranteed pullets or cockerels from cross

breeds, the long distance layers. WRITE TO
DAY for Circular.

MIDWESTERN POULTRY FARMS &
HATCHERY, Box lA, Burlingame, Kart •

Salina Chicks
111111111111111 r���:e�g t:�i��r �:r�t���
SALINA HATCHERY

122West Pacific, Salina, Ian.

State Accredited and CerUfled
GUARANTEED TO LIVE

Blood tested accredited. 10c; state ae

credited. 120. Dlocounts lor early orders. All
breedo. Beady now. Delivered Prepaid. Whit.

Leghorns cholce or English Barron, Hollywood
or Tancred .traln" 16c each or $45 for 56�.
Irom htgh egg producers and Btate Accredited

or Certified, TISCHIIA.USEB HATCHERY,
2171 S. Lawrence, Wlchila, Kansas

BABY CHICKS

B.W. D. TESTED CHICKS
Means Healthy Sc UpChicks

;8ge���� �fgK�r��d�gi1c��:1 '::���it'e�
Prompt shipment, easy'erms, postage pald,
live arrival guaranteed.

:tla� �::�: :t We:!���r::s: : 7l1re
Marysvill. Hatchery, Box 246,Marysville,Ks.

BRAlIMAS-EGGS

BRAHMAS EGGS $4-100. BUFF ORPINGTON

$2.50. Wm. Schrader, Shaffer, Kan.

LIGHT BRAHMA EGGS, $4.50 HUNDRED,
postpald. Victor. Pearson, Lindsborg, Kan.

STbl"�� ttsfe���n�EPoo. LJ��T$13�l{f1ft���t
Scholtz, Huron. Kan.BUY PULLET CHICKS NOW

Sex guaranteed 911% on Cross Breeds, also
have ten Purebred Breeds, Bloodtested, Guar
anteed. Reduced Prices. Free Catalog.
TlndeU's Hatchery, Box 18, Burlingame, Kart.

LIGHT BRAHMA HATCHING EGGS FROM
Champion stock, $1.25, 15; $4.00-100. Homer

Alkire, Belleville, Kan.

BRAlIMAS

LIGHT BRAHMA CmCKS-$12.00 HUNDRED
delivered from pure bredl carefully culled,

'��l.' ���he�g8k1trodUC ng flock. W. W.

DUCKS AND GEESE

WHITE RUNNER DUCKS AND HATCHING
eggs. Walfred Johnson, McPherson, Kart.

RAISE MALLARD DUCKS. HUNTERS BUY

rI���yta:2��i-eS���kere:ta�r'tl!� p:lns�a�gb
Eatchlng eggs, $4.50. Gold Vedal Duck Farm,
Baldwin, Kan.

DUCKS AND GEESE-EGGS

.JERSEY WHITE GIANTS

GENUINE JERSEY WHITE GIANTS; ALSO
Blacks. Chicks; eggs. The Thomas Farma,

Pleasanton, Kan.

.JERSEY BLACK GIANT

JERSEY BLACK GIANTS, EGGS 4c. CHICKS
11c. Wllliam Nelson, Bridgeport, Kan.

LEGHORNS-BUFF

BUFF LEGHORN EGG S, TRAPNESTED,
blood tested utility stock, $8-30 doz. case.

$2.75 hundred. Mrs. Lynn Godsey, Eckle�,
Colo.

LEGHORN8-BROWN

SINGLE COMB DARK BROWN LEGHORN
Chicks. Della Gamble, Altoona, Kan.

LEGHORNS-EGGS

ENGLISH wHITE LEGHORN EGGS AC
credited flock, $2.50-100. Mrs. Cecil Rowan,

Milton, Kan.

LANG8HANS

e,PECIAL MATING, CULLED WHITE LANG

Hlrl!�ro�gI!::�. $3.50-100. Peter A. Flaming,

LANGSHANS-EGGS

BLACK LANGSHAN EGGS 15-$1.50; 100-
$6,00, Prepaid. Cockerels h. Bertha King,

Solomon, Kan.

lIIINOBCA8-WHITE

GAMBLE'S WHITE MINORCAS, CHICKS,
eggs. Mrs. C. F. Gamble, Altoona, Kan.

,lIIINOXCAS-BUFF

BIGGER AND BETTER BUFF MINORCAS.

Chicks, eggs. The Thomas Farms, Pleasan

ton, Kan.
HERSHBERGER'S TRAPNESTED B L U E
Ribbon White Mlnorcas. E. D. Hershberger,

Newton, Kan.
LARGE TYPE PURE BRED BUFF MINORCA

nl:fN:.m�3����00. Prepald. Ben Albers, CUD-

KIRCHER'S BUFF MINORCAS. LARGE SIZE
birds from accredited flocks. Hens weighing

���sura��:'h��gSe.:::.t oth�\\e�dtOth�tOU����
Young stockl 'i:atchlng eggs and chicks. -Klrlte
for descrtpt ve literature, Otto C. Kircher,
Butler, Mo.

MINOBCAS-EGGS

BUFF MINORCAS, EGGS $3.00 PER 100.
Eva Helper, Bums, Kan.

BUFF MIN 0 RCA EGGS' "KIRCHER

strain," $4-100 prepald. Chas. Hoferer,
Wamego, Kan.

ORPINGTONS-BUFF

P��d�:E�r��r:.� �riIN8��:' E�lc1a!�
Holton, Kan.

PLYMOUTH BOOKS-B"'BRED

THOMPSON'S ACCREDITED GRADE A

eggs, $5.50-100; $3-50. Prepaid. Patience
Amcoats, Clay Clllter, Kan.

PLYl\IOUTH ROCKS-BUFF

BUFF ROCKS, 29th YEAR. EGGS $11.00 HUN
dred, $2.150 fifty. Postpaid. Mrs. Homer

DaviS, Walton, Kan.

33



PLYMOUTH ROCKS-WHITE

WHITE ROCKS. S TAT E ACCREDITED
Grade "A" blood-tested 4 yr .• chicks 100-

$12.25. prepaid. W. S. Robinson. Nashville.
Kan.

RHODE ISIA.ND BEDS-EGGS

RHODE ISIA.ND WHITES

ROSE COMB WHITES. BLOOD TESTED.
Chicks. $9.75 per 100 up. Our Whites have

type. Goenner Hatchery. Zenda. Kan.

TURKEYS

MAMMOTH WHITE HOLLAND TOMS $6.00.
S8.02; hens $4.00-$5.00. E. J. Welk, Sub

lette, ,,-an.

TURKEY8-EGGS

LARGE BRONZE TURKEY EGGS, 20c. PRE
paid. Sadie Mella. Bucklin, Kan.

PURE BRED BRONZE EGGS 30c EACH OR
$25 per 100. Mrs. Ell Briner. Oskaloosa, Kan.

PURE BRED WHITE HOLLAND EGGS,
$3.00-10. Mrs. Vincent Cain, Republican,

Nebr.
PURE BRED BRONZE EGGS, $40.00'12,

M�:.0'8��t0il:a�,:�:�!n��'i.I1�:��.S replaced free.

MAMMOTH BRONZE EGGS-MAY 30c EACH;

an{��. 2£YJlr�glr:.f t�b\�g: ft:��ald, guar-
PURE BRED MAMMOTH BRONZE EGGS
from two-year-old prize wlnnln� stock 25c

l't:��ald. Insured. Pearl Maxedon, unnlngham,

WYANDOTTEs-GOLDEN

EGGS-10!. S5.00 POSTPAID. MRS. JOHN
Smith. ...·redonla, Kan.

WYANDOTTES-EGGS

KANSAS ACCREDITED SILVER LAC E D
Wyandotte eggs for setting. $4.00 hundred.

Emma Jewett, 1211 E. Loula, Olathe, Kan.

SEVERAL.VARIETIES

EGGS FOR HATCHING WILL FIND A MAR·
ket among the '120.810 readers of Kan·

��:u F:�':;�l1 ��::asm::r a��o�rs�OWug�U�fl
ler, Kinsley. Kansas, wll1 receive one of our

�:.f':e;Jut{�o pisn'i!��o�� 3��e 'l�L clip this ad

POULTRY PRODUCTS WANTED

B R 0 I L E R'S, HENS OTHER POULTRY
wanted. Coops loaned free. "The Copes"

Topeka.

MISCELLANEOUS
MACHINEBY-FOR SALE OR TJU.DE

TWO DELCO AND ONE WESTERN ELEC·
trlc farm lighting plants. Green Bros., Law·

rence, Kan.

MODEL A USED FORDS. WILL T R A D E
for livestock or sel1 for cash or terms. Also

two good tractors, sale or trade. Cobb Motor
Company. Wilson, Kan.
MIDWEST LIMESTONE PULVERIZERS;'
get our attractive prices and specification.

Green Bros., Lawrence, Kan.
FOR SALE-USED AND RECONDITIONED
Caterpillar tractors. elevating graders, blade

�';i�!��. II:m:t:t°:'sc::rg�mpha"r:';� la����s·K::."na
NOTICE-FOR TRACTORS AND REPAIRS.
F'artnalla, Separators steam engines, gas

englnesHsaw mUls. boilers. tan� well drll1s.

fl�;sMactW.�:: ��� ������I.ISKan�te for list.
NEW 25-40 RUMELY OIL PULL TRACTOR
sells for $16925.00. Close out at $1,190.00.

r5e5�.���lesto��e'i1's J�fIe�8l�o�_bo�r ::!1'�
bins. $89.00. Voss II: Verhage, DOWDS. Kan.
FOR SALE: ONE CLETRAC 20 TRACTOR.
put In one crop. harvested two. $475.00. One

2-year-old Model D John Deere in best condi
tion. $575; one 1930 General Pur�ose John

/f;:�rortr�ctf�p��':mro�g� t��f�s, $:'a�. Lyons

TOB&CCO

T��a1����lf,�:ft-Ib�0��25;���l:ing�'i��
postpaid. Walter Crews. Dresden. Tenn.
NATURAL LEAF TOBACCO GUARANTEED.
chewing. 5 pounds $1.00; 12. $2.00. Smoking.

10. $1.50. pipe free. Pay when received. Doran
Farms. Murray. Ky.
LEAF TOBACCO-QUALITY 'GUARANTEED
-Chewl� 5 pounda $1.25; 100$2.20. Smok·

Ing. 10-$1.50. Pay Poatman. United Farmers.
Bardwell. Kentucky.
LEAF TOBACCO. GUARANTEED GOOD.
Smoking or Chewing. five pounds, $1.00;

ten. $1.50. Send no money. Pay when received.
Ford and Jetton•.Sedalla. J{y.
TOBACCO-POSTPAID. 2 YEARS OLD.
sweet and good. chewing 10 lbs. $2.50; 5.

$1.40; best smoking. 10 Ibs. $2.00. guaranteed
good. S. J. Rogers. Dresde_n�._T_e_n__n_. _

GUARANTEED-CHEWING FIVE POUNDS
$1.50; Smoking five $1.25; ten $2.00; Fifty

Cigars $1.85; Pay Postman. one pound coffee
free. Kentucky Tobacco Company, West Padu
cah. Kentucky.

BABY CHICKS B&BY CHICKS

Buy Steinhoff's Blood-Tested Chicks Hatched
From High Egg Producing, Healthy Flocks
-tested for four consecutive seasons by the Agglutination method, the
only test recognized as efficient by our State Agricultural College. Why
waste your time money and chicks trying to raise those not tested?
Every hen In OUR flocks tested for B. W. D. and culled Ill( State qualified

��l!!�ry f�:�' o�S�� e��� �hve�0F.?\,,��ee3isl::£�t�d.Average prices, elr-

STEINHOFF' a SONS, OSAGE CITY, KAN.

!!lEEDS, PlANTS &ND NURSERY STOCK

ORANGE CANE 3 CENTS LB. GEO. THORN·
ton. Humboldt. Kan.

SEEDS,' PLANTS &NO .NURSERY STOCK

PLANT ASSORTMENT-200 CABBAGE, 200
tomatoes. 200 onions, 50 pepper 50 egg·

plants, all prepaid $1.00. Lar�e touFtb hand ae-

i����dJa���:::rvlll�h�l:�r\,::o�� J��'t.����ilfe�a���:
INCREASE FARM PROFITS BY PLANTING
certified seed of alfalfa. sweet clover, oats

corn, kaflrF sweet sorghums, sudan, flax, and
�%�eg,sprov�sm:��� ..r!siJ�TI�� ��'::ti':rta������
FROSTPROOF CABBAGE. TOMATOES, AND
onion plants, any varieties: 200-50c; 500-

$1.00; 1.000-$1.75; 5,000-$7.00. prepaid; large
plants fUl1 count and guaranteed. Smith County
Plant Co., Troup. Tex.

PURE CERTIFIED DAWN KAFIR. FRANK
King. Delphos. Kan.

SEED CORN, $5.00 PER BU. J. W. CLARK,
Mllledgevll1e. IlJlnols.

VIR GIN I A SOYBEANS BU. $1.75. H. G.
Mosher. Scheil City, Mo.

CERTIFIED. KANSAS ORANGE CANE.
Stants Brothers. Abilene, Kan.

H�d��YE. S��'lrea�Roti����io. RED OR

WHITE SEED CORN. PINK KAFIR FETER
Ita. Chas. Thomas, Zurich. Kan.

HARDY ALFALFA SEED $7.00, GRIMM
Alfalfa $9.00, White Sweet Clover $3.50,

Red' Clover $12.00. Alslke $12.00. All 60 lb.
bushel. Return seed If not satisfied. Geo.
Bowman, Concordia, Kan.

GOOD CLEAN ALFALFA SEED FOR SALE.
Cheaper. Write J. M. Singley.' Meade. Kan.

SE9�� C��:ln:lto��)R!J��'%. S¥�ro�, C���
Pherson. Kan. PLANTS: PORTO RICO. YELLOW JERSEY,

Nancy Hall, 200. 75c; 500. $1.25; 1000, $2.40;
2.000, $4.75 postpaid. Cabbage and tomato
same price. Begin shipping about May 1st. TrI·
angle Plant Farm. Rush Springs. Okla.

ALFALFA, KANSAS GROWN, TESTED.
Cheap. Samples free. Robert Snodgrass,

Augusta. Kan.
CERTIFIED PURE SEED CORN. "REID'S"
and "90 Day Red." Laptad Stock Farm,

Lawrence, Kan.
ROSE BUSHES: FINEST .vARIETIES.
monthly bloomers. field grown, large plants

two years old. 3 for $1. Dozen.... $3.50. Prepaid.Usual �rlce this size $1 each. J>argalns to raise

���a"s� ate cash. Abilene Nursery, Abilene,

SPECIAL: FIELD GROWN PLANTS DELIV-
ered. 300 cabbage, 400 White Bermuda on.

Ions. $1.00; 1,000, U.50. Leading varleties
Tomato plants AJeril 10th,�1.50 1.000. Prompt

��!r�g��'I11:�f.t.ex�liVery. • R. Haws & Co.,

FROSTPROOF CABBAGE, ONIONS TOMA·
toes, strong hardy plants. 100. 4oOc; 500,

$1.00; 1.000, $1.75; 5.000. $7.50. Peppers. egg
plant, 100. 5Oc; 1,000. $2.50; cauliflower 100,75c. Prepaid. Satisfaction guaranteed. East
Texas Plant Co.. Ponta, Texas.

RAISE CORN THE DRIEST YEAR. PARTIC·
ulars, samples free. J. 'V. Kuhn & Son,

Belleville. Kan.
FOR SALE-ALFALFA SEED, CLEAN GOOD
quality, 14c lb., non-Irrigated. Baiiiitge

Bros., Lakin, Kan.
STAADT'S PRIDE OF SALINE SEED CORN.
Certified, germ. 97%, $3.00. Harold E.

Staadt. Ottawa. Kan.

SUDAN, WHEELER'S IMPROVED. CERTI·
fied. Write for sample and price. Carl

Wheeler. Bridgeport. Kan.
PURE CERTIFIED REID'S YELLOW DENT

Sped com. Gf,rmlnatlon 94, $3.50 bushel.
Henry. Bunck, Everest, Kan.

PLANTS PORTO RICO. NAN C Y HALLS,Llttle'Stem Jerseys. 300. $1.00; 500. $1.40;
1000, $2.25. Larger lots $2.00 postpaid. Cab
bage same price. No stable manure used as It
often causes disease. Begin shipping about
April 25. A. I. Stiles. Rush Springs. Okla.

TOMATOES, CABBAGE. LETTUCE, 300-75c;
500-$1.00; 1000-$1.75; 5000-$7.50; Bermuda

Onions, pencil size. 500-65c; 1000-$1.10; 6000·'
$5.50. Sweet Pepper. Sweet Potato ,Slips, 50·
50c; 500-$1.75; 1000·$2.50; 5000-fll.00. pre

¥-��. Weaver Plant Company, M. Pleasant,

STRAWBERRY PLANTS-ALL LEADING
varieties Including the new Mastodon Ever-

b:�:;:�Ij., r�g�t'iib, b��'it.��e�ne��w���be�:frostproof cabbage. onions. tomatoes. Lar�e�.�. 0tl�'i..b��Jt��':"W'an�rlte for price lis .

PLANTS READY, ALL LEADING VARIE·
tics, Tomatoes. Cabbage. Beets, Lettuce,

1>.000. $1.75; Broccoli Cefery. Peppers. 1.000-
$:.:.75, Onions. Spanish Prizetakers Bermudas,

�i�?,O-\�l.O t'r�J'c�11' f:'���sSo�?�I��t �s"C�a�'i."d
Farms, Cotul1a. Texas.

SEED CORN. YELLOW OR WHITE $2.25 A
bu. White Dwarf Kaflr com, $1.50 a bu.

Matt Steinmetz, Liberal, Kan.
CERTIFIED KANOTA OATS AND PRIDE OF
Saline corn. 6Se and $3.00 per bushel re

spectively. Bruce WIiSOD. Keate. Kan.
ALFALFA SEED KANSAS GROWN FROM
$6.00 to $9.50 per bushel. Write for samples.

Assaria Hardware Co.. Assaria, Kan.
SEED SWEET POTATOES AND PLANTS-

28 varieties from treated seed. Write for
catalog. Johnson Bros., Wamego, Kan.

SPEC'lAL - 300 FROSTPROOF CABBAGE,
pr��r��?86. 19�u!��t�n �a�:�r::d.Plft�'k
Plant Co., Rusk. Texas.

K. S. A. C. TEST ON ALL SEED CORN.

ImA:��g�r9gr: db"a��:�rte ��e�e c��)�aL\::Iteg amount extra early yellow. Hiawatha
Yellow Dent, Reld's Yel10W Dent. Al1 $2.00
per bu. track Wamego. (New bags free.) Ask
for sample and prices on alfalfa and clover
seed. Samples mailed free on request. Wamego
Seed II: Elevator Co.. Wamego. Kan.
ALFALFA SEED. HARDY TYPE COMMON
variety. Per bushel $6.50. $8.40 $10.20.

$11.40. Grimm Variety Alfalfa Seed. $14.00.
�16.80, $18.00; Unhul1ed White Sweet Clover

$��to; $\1�diu�'ll��dor c����:'led$11.�8?· It8r�e
Clover. $10.80. Bags Free. Write tOdV, for

��F�T�dS4�a�e a.?!t��f.t:n Is�:VJ:.t K�S":8
Seed Co., Salina, Kan.

BLACKHULL KAFIR SEED RECLEANED,
90 % germination. 100% purity, state Iabora

tory test. Sacked $1.50 per bu. track Milan.
N. F. Davis. Milan. Kan.
LARGE FROSTPROOF CABBAGE. ONIONS.
tomatoes and pepper plants 200-50c; 500·

Sl. 00; 1.000-$1.75. Any varieties prepaid. Guar·
anty Plant Co., Ponta, Tex.

�, PlANTS &ND NURSERY STOUl[
RED CLOVER $10' ALSIKE. $10; ALFALF$8; White Sweet Clover. $3.90; Tlrnoth$4.50; Mixed AIslke and Timothy. $5.50' Ylow Soy Beans. $1.50; Sudan Grass. $340: I.eher Cane, $1.25; all per bushel. Bags free. 'Sapies and catalog upon request. Standar
Co., 19 East Fifth st., Kansas City. M'
LARGEST PLANT GROWER AND S
In the Arkansas Valley. Plants that

from treated seed true to name. Guarfn�plants to reach In growing condition. Sw

potatoesk Tomatoes's Cabbage. Onions. Cauliflower. ohlrabbl russels Sprouts PepEggplant, Celery, TObacco, varieties loo nu�eous to mention here. Wnte for price bOOkieC. R. Goerke, Sterling, Kan.
PLANTS THAT GROW. THE KIND y
wllJ like. Good hardy plants straight [0

the grower to you. Tomatoes. frostproof c�
bage, Bermuda onions, 200·50c; 500-$1 Oil1.000-$1.75; 5,000-$7.50; Peppers and E
plant. 50-35c; 100-50c; 500-$1.50' 1.000-$2GG
Cauliflower. 50-50c; 100-75c. Slate ceruilPorto Rico sweet potatoes. after April 15 1
50c; 500-$1.75; 1.000·$3.00. All prepaid: LIfree. Southern Plant Co., Ponta, Tex.
LANTS OPEN GROWN. LARGE STALKwell rooted hand selected-Tomatoes a

Frostproof Cabbage, all varieties labeled Win
name assorted as wanted, damp moss
roots. 300. 75c; 500. $1.00; 1000, $2.00; 20
$3.50. Onions. pencil size wax and Berrnud
500, 651l; 1.000, $1.10; 3.000. $3.00. Potat
and Peppers. 100. 50c; 300. $1.00' 1000, $250
postp,ald, satisfaction �aranteed. Write 'fo
���!s����· Tr;:��le Rid Ie Plant Co., MOIlll

TOMATO-FROSTPROOF CABBAGE-O N 10
and Pepper plants. All open field gro

large stalky. hand-selected plants, labeled Wi
variety name, moss to roots. Tomatoes. Earll
ana. John Baer, Bonny Best, Marglobe. Ston
Cabbage. Jersey Wakeflelds..l_ Charfeston Wak
fields, Dutch. Copenhagen market. Prices ca
bage or tomato: 2oo-75c; 300-$1.00; 500-51.21
1000-$2.011; 5.000-$8.50. Onions. White or Yel
low Bermudas. PriZetaker6 Sweet Spanish: 5
75c; 1.000-$1.25; 6.000·$6. O. Ruby King Peppe
100-40c; 500-$1.50; 1.000·$2.50. All plants post
paid. Prompt shll'ment. satisfaction guarante,
Standard Plant Farms. Mt. Pleasant. Tex
DON'T WASTE TIME. MONEY AND LAN
on little field run plants. Buy Dodge's F.

mous Lower Rio Grande Valley plants and gethe best hand selected larger than pencil siz
Crystal Wax, Yellow or White Bermuda Oni
Plants, Prepaid. 300-60c; 700-$1.001 1,00
$1.35; 5.000·$5.50. Extra large flela gro
frostproof cabbage plants. al1 varieties. PI
paid. 100-35c; 300·75c; 500·$1.10;_ 1.000-$2.00
By express col1ect onion plants '/OC tnousan
5,000 lots; cabbage $1.00 thousand two thou
sand lots. Get acquainted offer 400 our b
onion plants and 200 best cabbage plants an

�:fl:i!.�I�gr :Ja��nf::g�I'hJ'��ml!fa��IP:a�
Raymondville. Tex.

FROST PROOF CABBAGE, OPEN FrEL
grown, well rooted. strong. each bunch fifly

mossEd, labeled variety name Jersey Wok
field. Charleston Wakefield, Succession. Copen
hagen Early and Late Dutch, Postpilld
200. 75c; 300. '$1.00; 500. $1.25', 1.000. $2.00
Onions Crystal Wax and Yehow Berrnud
Postpaid: 500. 75c; 1.000. $1.25; 6.000. $6.00
Tomp.to large. well rooted, open field grown

g'1�'li':,d·J:�:lgge.wm�n,;;�r�e�ftl��':e�· J�lri�n���o
��g�Ti ��m)aa��': 1�A� ����e 2w�rk��·c; E��
!�'3° ia�P';d$�g?JeieO�ia:�: 5%u�eW'gJe.M��b
King. Red Cayenne Postpaid: 100. 75c; 200
$1.00; 5001 $2.00; 1.000. $3.50. Porto Rico an

Nancy Ifa I Potato plants postpaid: 500. S1.75
1.000, $3.00; 5.000. $12.50. Ful1 count. prom
shipment. safe arrival, satisfaction guarantee!
Union Plant Company, Texarkana, Ark.

EDUCATlON&L

WANTED, ELIGIBLE MEN·WOMEN. 18·50
qualify for government positions, $105·$2

month. Steady emJlloyment; paid vacatlont
ThoUllandB appointed yearly. Common educa
tlon. Wrltlll•. Ozment Instruction Bureau, 36�
St. Louis • .lWBBOUrl, quickly.
MEN WANTED FOR GOOD PAY POSITION
as pilots. airplane mecnantce, auto mechan

�:lde�!ec:n��lta���h���'sa�a1��ln��c��nl�'
school. Learn where Llndburgh learned. W
qualify you for good positions paying $150.
to $500.00 a molfth. For catalog and complet
Information, write now to Lincoln Auto an

Airplane School, 2640 Automotive Building.
Lincoln. Nebr.

RABBITS

MAKE MONEY WITH CHINCHILLA. WHITE
New Zealand. Silver Marten. Fur Rabblls.

Wholesale prices. Ernest Conrad, 888, Engle·
wood. Colorado.

Use This Order Blank Now!
TO� YOUB CL.&SS�D AD FOB KANS,&8' FABMEB

KANSAS FARMER AND MAIL & BREEZE, Topeka, Kansas.

Gentlemen: Run my ad as follows, times In :Four paper.

RemIttance of $ Is enclosed.
PLEAaE PRINT ENTIRE AD TD AVOID _latAKia

PURE. CERTIFIED PINK KAFIR, DAWN
kaflr. Feterlta. and Atlas sorr'e' sam�e8��m'':.��tta�':;n.u��8�':�' Fo Hays x·

LOOK! 400 FROSTPROOF CABBAGE, 200
onion plants. any variety. prepaid $1.00;

���rt!f��nfl�':,� ;JI���. �:��es safe arrival.

BUDDED PECAN AND WALNUT TREES.
Hardy Northern varieties. Early and prolific

r��f:� �Jrr��i:}�hd�I�2��.tsR£:'t::�� f{�g:
GOOD STRONG PLANTS FROM GROWER.
Tomatoes. Frostproof Cabbage. Bermuda

Onions. 100. 40c; 300, 75c; 500, $1.00; 1000.
$1.75. Postpaid. Acme Plant Company, Ponta,
'rex.

. .

......................................................................................

GARDEN COLLECTION-200 CABBAGE, 200
tomatoes, 200 onions. 50 pepper. 25 egg

plants, 25 cauliflower. all postpaid $1.00. This
offer to prove our plants best. Tyler Plant Co .•
Tyler, Tex.
STRONG PLANTS. FROSTPROOF CABBAGE.
tomatoes and onion plants 200-50c; 500-

$1.00; 1.000-$1.75 prepaid. Express collect
5.000-$5.00; 10.000-$9. Gallatin Plant Co .•
Gallatin. Tex. ,

.................................................................. -.:-.-
.

WATERMELON-WATSON. IMP R 0 V E D

Th��'i:i��y G�'ir��t. sro�\,"e�o�gra'i�. IU��nGr:J'ci
Star. $1.00. 4 Ibs. $3.25. postpaid. John R.
Tucker. Byron. Okla.

••••••••••••••
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Name ..... , ..............................................•••.••.•..••••...........

(ellUl' al part .f a4)

Address ................................................................•.........

(Count .. Plrt of ad)
Bate. at Top of Fiut Classified Page. Minimum Charp, '1.08
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DOGS

8PEOIAL NOTIOIl
st effort has been made to NIItrict

og;ertlSlng to reputable firms and Indi
a hOwever we cannot guarantee laUI
S,
of hunting dogs since qualities of tbese

Js vary with Individual opinions,

LISH SHEPHERD AND RAT TERRIER,

ppics, APProval.
H. W. Chestnut, Chanute,

S�LE-PURE BRED WHITE COLLIE

ps.-S5,OO. C. T. Cummings, Rt. 4, Ottawa,

TED-FOX-TERRIER PUPPIES, WUOLE

ters; Spitz. Sunnyside Kennel, Onaga,

IGRI';I,;;D WHITE COLLIE PUPPIES,

IsfnrtlOn guaranteed. Delbert Deege,
\I, "an,

I Y MARKED COL LIE PUPPIES.

I�s $7,00. Edward Hartman, 1450 Park

Wichita, Kan.

IORE:I;;D NEWFOUNDLAND PUPS. THE

'Id's companion and Home Protector. A.

larlin. Rotan, Tex..

LISII SHEPHERDS, SIX WEEKS OLD.

tural heelers, black with white and tan

Ings long and bob tails. Males $5.00.
105 '83,00. Chas. MJIler, Rt. 1, Junction
xan.

PIGEOl'!S
LIVE COMMON BARN

Rutledge, Mo.

l\IOTOROYOLES

ORCYCLES AND REPAIRS-MAIL US

ur oreler. Dustin Cycle, Topeka, Kan,

LUMBER

BER-CAR LOTS, WHOLESALE PRICES,
cl mill to consumer. Prompt shipment,
t grades and square deal. McKee-Flem

Lbr. & M. Co., EmpOria, Kan. '

SILOS

TONE CEMENT STAVE SILOS ERECTED
vour own premises by our crews at dl
liom·factory prices. Strong, durable, beau
Frost, wind and rot proof. Liberal dls

'I' all early orders. Write for literature

hin'Gn Concrete Co., Hutchinson, Kan.

AGENT8-8ALESMEN WANTED

WANTED TO SELL SHRUBS, TREES

"S, Supplies free. Write for proposition
wa Star Nurseries. Ottawa. Kan.

IFORNIA PERFUMED BEADS, SELL
Iilw hot cakes. Agents COining money

og free. Misslori" Factory, K2. 2328W
, Los Angeles, Calif.

rATENTS-�NTIONS

ENTS, BOOKLET AND ADVICE FREE
atson E. Coleman, Patent Lawyer, 724 9th
WashingtoD, D. C.

ENTS-TIME COUNTS' IN APPLYING
r patents. SeDd sketch or model for In
euons or write for free book, "How to
in a Patent" and ItRecord of Invention'

, No charge for Information on how to

��'or����e���_ii' s������' s��f���er.id !o�
ial Bank Building (directly opposite U
atem Office), Washington, D. C.

AVIATION

l POSITION
auto mochan
) mechaniC',
'alnlDg In I
learDed, W
aylng $150,
and complet
)In Auto 8D

Ive Building,

FLY W H E,R E LINDBURGH
amed at this flying school with hlghes
roment approval. A I r p I a D e mechiLnlc
01 connected with aircraft factory. Big op
unily·-wrlte today for complete Informa
, Lincoln Flying School, 465 Aircraft Build
Lincoln, Nebr.

KODAK FlNl8B1NO

L DEVELOPED. ,SEVEN NEUTONE
ints, One oil colored 25c. Reprints 3c. Tria
r, Ae,' Service, Dept. A, 'HolsIDgton, KaD

SS PRINTS TRIAL FIRST ROLL DE
eloped printed 10c IIghtnlD� service. F. R. B

�tI,cg'hl�ePt. J, 1503 L ncoln Ave., CID

OF INTEREST TO WOMEN
_

w! FOR THE TABLE

FEE-5 POUNDS GOOD COFFEE, PRE
Id 51, check, money order, currency. Gro
catalog free. Columbian Spice Mllls, K12
ons! Kan.

11' paper.

CROP TABLE RICE. PRODUCER T
nSUUler 100 pounds beautiful clean whit
�ouble sacked $3.11i. J. Ed Cabanl•• , Bo
naty, Texas.

l\080ELLANEOUS

SIl FOR GOLD TEETH. H I G H E S
nces, InformatioD free. Southwest Gold
"Co" Box 68, Forth Worth, Tex.

LAND
OOLORADO

�D ,'OR LIST FORECLOSED RANCHES
acre. N. Brown, Florence, Colo.

,

.

COICI� CHEYENNE COUNTY W H EAT

o�n and bean laDd, $7 to $15 per acre, goo

"0",U��lo�tock ranches. J. F. Huggins, KI

I� SA I.E-IMPROVED AND UNIMPROVE

o
nd In best farmlDg sectioD of Colorad

e I� I wonty dollars'per acre. Liberal term
.

Wall, Stratton, Colo .
..........

..........
--���""-"�2�
bercnqP FAILURES. IRRIGATED LAN

� Sugar beetsi diversified farming; ric

'rio, e1to�ra�a� b e prices. 'CalkiDs-Sullivan

..........

NEW MEXICO
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Capper hnD PnIit, ToDeb,K-.

C���dFat BJ���nBe�JI,kl��n�h����c�:��g:�
:Inh�:a�y f��srt sc;l��s:JI�u3fmaWeJfM�fi� gh���
f the choicest young cows on the farm and Is

ht.�an���'h��r agf oft��:1 ¥:i�� �ls���7n3�
ounds of milk and 630 of butter.

E. A. Brown of Pratt, Kan., Is the owner

f one of the strong herds of registered Hol
elns ID the Southwest and recently he has

��: a��v���S��gd:::,r::ewf&unJ. ��I�. ��c��ral�p
Oil,/?:2 .f�eug��d°Me"st1:��eOr;'tit�7�eOr� ���no�s��
ery best, the junior herd sire being Dutchland
enver Sir Colantha and another great Carna
on bred bull Is the senior herd Sire. The herd
f cows ID the Brown herd are all of' excep
onal quality and Is a member of the CeDtral
ow Testing Association and 18 the high herd
t that assoclaUon at the present' time with
n average per cow of 419 pounds of fat.
t would be a mighty good place to' buy a

ull and they are being priced very reasonably,

Tuesday, April 14, Is the date of the Dr.
H. Lomax registered Jersey sale at Leona,

Kan. Those who know Dr. Lomax and his
erseys know of the real value, both In Indl
Idual merit and production. B. C. Settles of

:-�:.r{yraisMftie as;:ll r:�g:'s"e/e:n"l ��ttleh:�;
lenty of time If you write at once to get the
ale catalog. You can write direct to Dr. J. H.
omax, Leona, Kan., or Sale Manager B. C.
ettles, Palmyra, Mo. There wlll be 20 cows

n the sale with nice records and 20 cnotce

earling and heifer calves. Now Is the time to
uy good dairy cattle If you can possibly do so.

ndoubtedly we are facing better markets

-grd rii���e I�fs rt1a�n 't�� ��� �: rgu�: ��rV:
ear future. Better write for the sale catalog
t once and plan to attend this sale.

I have just received this very Interesting
etter from Geo. Worth, proprietor of the
Worth While Holstein Dairy Farm at Lyons,
KaD. Here Is his letter: "The Reno-McPherson
Rice County Dairy Herd Improvement Asso
Iatton closed the year with an average for the
ntlre association, consisting of 25 herds con

alnlng 397 cows, of 317 pounds of butterfat
nd 8,413 pounds of milk. The five highest
erds rank as follows: Geo. Worth, Lyons,

;t; c�s'L.14t?�:nl°¥>nadr�o�II�, c�!.�, P:f��gg
ounds milk, 426 pounds fat; Walter White,

A��lg.f:O�'at? :fu��:st l�dJ:, P��g�:, ��Ik,co!��
0,531 pounds milk, 376 pounds fat. The four
Ighest cows In the entire association were In
the Geo. Worth herd with records from 584
ounds of fat to 63" pounds. Fourteen out of
he 38 highest cows In the association are

D the Worth While herd with records over

-Jgrf�U�Il�f ���d Et'hW �:s �':,d rewe��� m:
ntlre year produced over 300 pounds fat. Two
hlrds of the Worth While herd were milking
n heifer form.

AYRSBIBE OATTLE AYRSBIBE CATTLE

Fairfield Farm OHers
OnApril 8 at FatrGrounds

45 Choice Ayrshlres
Choice young cows, heifers good to win in 4-H classes and well bred

serviceable young bull and bull calves-all from Record dams..
This herd has consistently won in strongest competition at National,.

shows insuring INDIVIDUALITY-and tested for PRODUCTION.

This offering comprises Type plus Production. All blood tested for

abortion and T. B. accredited. Last call. Write for catalog.

DAVID G. PAGE, Topeka, Kan.

This Is the last call for the David G. Page
raft sale of 45 Ayrshlres from his DOW fa
mous Fairfield herd at Topeka, Kan. The sale

���.�e -w'i�n::d!�� fl";rlfal�, gr�'fsg�, �oP���t
Wednesday. It Is Impossible In limited space
o tell all the outstanding facts about this
great herd, Its wtnntngs at the big state fair
hows and at the national dairy shows where

vytto�re';,er��erf� �e :::fs ��s tl�onco��\���
But It Is about the s.:\e offerln� next Wednes-

g:idU;�t th�Us:fee ���� 1��r�e:1 e�utO{w�hew!�
born and raised on the Fairfield farm here at
Topeka. The entire herd has been continuously
ested for and found free from tuberculosus
and contagious abortion. For years Mr. Page
has planned to hold such a draft sale when

the surplus would warrant it. There Is posl
Ively not a common Individual In the sale.
There are some that are better than others

but every animal cataloged Is an outstanding
good animal. There has never been such a sale
of Ayrshlres held west of the Allegheny moun

alns so Ayrshire authorities are saying. There

�::s n��erth���n !'f.�h ��urJ'Pfl1i�n�� !r':enb:t'f{:�
their herd a llttle as this sale right here at

;��e��st �;. io��ec:fJ: �: �: r.ut:!�:ln\�g t��
his herd. All are young cows and heifers and

a string of fine young bulls out of cows with

,KANSAS

LAND BARGAINS - FRANK MADIGAN,
Sharon Springs, Kan.

FOR SALE-SERVICE STATION, W. T.

Blackwlll, Qulnter, Kan.

280. TWO SETS GOOD IMPROVEMENTS,
chat road. Railsback, Walnut, Kan.

FOR SALE-480 ACRES, 8 MILES SOUTH OF
Hoxie, Kan. Buildings poor. Land Is fertile.

Well water.. George BrowD, owner. Zanesville,
OhiO, or C. L. Thompson, Agent. Hoxie, Kan.

MISCELLANEOUS LAND

OWN A FARM IN MINNESOTA, DAKOTA,
Montana. Idaho, Washington or Oregon.

Crop payment or easy terms. Free literature.
mention state. H. W. Byerly, 81 NortherD Pa
cific Railway, St. Paul, Minn.

FREE BOOKS ON OPPORTUNITIES IN MIN

nesota, North Dakota, Montana, Idaho,
Washington, or Oregon. Complete Information

on Climate, crops, location for farm or sub·
urban tract for grain, livestock, dairying, fruit,
poultry-a home, Independence, flenty of food,

flg�hlgf'e�o����o�� T��I�fr��� 'ca��bl�cc::,���
�.rtIla�wa�: kt�e'i}'auI?e�\nn�02, Great North-

REAL ESTATE SERVIOES

Want to Sell Your Farm?
Then �Ive us a description aDd we'll tell you how

���it��?U����::'F�:r�f:�ia��'::
SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY FOR
cash... no matter where located; p.artlculars

free. Heal Estate Salesman Co., Dept. 510
LIDcoln. Neb.

WANTED TO HEAR FROM OWNER HAVING
farm or unimproved land tor lIaIe. Give cash

price. JOhD Black, Chippewa Falla, Wis.

WANTED-FARMS FROM OWNERS. SEND

N.;'r't�h oIo���a,��n.descriPtion. Emory Gross,

PEROHERON BOMES

Reg-. Pereherons
for sale. Stallions 1 to 5 years old. Blacks and
dark greys. Mares al] ages. Priced to sell.

mA E. RUSK & SONS, WELLINGTON, KAN.

Pereheron Stallions
�a�i gfe&eb��:ro�hg�.r.s' prize winners at

H. G. ESHELMAN, SEDGWICK, RAN.

WEMPE'S RIVERSIDE PERCRERONS
Our herd sire. Renfro. 2.250 lbs.. eight years old,

colts tn the way. Seven young staJliona. ready for 8erv ..

lee. A8 good aa they grow. Carnot and Caaino breeding.

�';:��Datgle�'��O 1f."'W��pt.I�.�:::e .t��? l':��·ih:���i
PERCHERON STALLION

Black. extra good coming 6 yr. old. wt. 2000 Ibs, A

proven breeder. also 2 coming 2 yr. aids. priced for

Quick snle. J. L. Schwalm, Estate, Baldwin, Kan.

CHESTER WBITE BOGS

Chester White! Bred GHts
March, Aprll and ?tIay farrow, some bred to Nebr,

champion 1930. Good rugged kind. Have .peela" ror Pig
Club work. vaccinated. guarant.eed. Wrtte for circular.

ALPHA. WIEMERS, DILLER, NEBR.

O. I. C. AND CRESTER WRITE
Pedigreed boars. bred gilts, pigs $24 per pair
no kin. Write for circulars.

, R. RUEBU8H, SCIOTA, ILL.

splendid records. Breeders In Kansas and ad
joining states should not miss this sale. Plenty
of catalogs at the sale rIng. The sale Is next

WedDesday, April 8, at the fair grounds, To

peka, Kan.

Protective Service

(Continued from Page 32)

ings on the part of the agent form
any part of the order. The company's
obligation is to deliver exactly what

is called for under their printed con

tract and guarantee. They expect you
to fill your part of these terms and

you should not expect anything from

a promise made verbally that is not

included as a part of the contract

before you sign.
Be Safe, Not Sorry-Investigate First

The craving of dairy cattle for salt

is based on a real need of the body.

Answers to Questions on

Page 16
1. Caesar, Crassus and Pompey In

60 B. C. (History of Europe,
Robinson and Breasted.)

2. A person who is 70 years old.
(Webster's International Dic

tionary.)

3. Matthew, Chapter VII, verse 12.

4. Rio do Janeiro. (Geography.)

5. A flesh-eating animal. (Web
ster's International Dictionary.)

6. Harold Bell Wright.

7. A short, lyric poem of 14 lines.
each of five accents, with vary

ing rhymes. (Webster's Interna
tional Dictionary.)

8. Harry W. Bull.

9. Because of the battle fought
there in 490 B. C., In which the
Athenians, under the leadership
of Mlitiades, defeated the in

vading Persians.

10. A period of 10 years. (Webster'li
International Dictionary.)

11. Bacteria. (United Slates Govern
ment Leaflet, No.3, "Improved
Sanitation In Milk Production.")

12. The eagle. (Webster's Interna
tional Dictionary.)

Note: This week's questions and
answers were submitted by Mrs.
Henry Stanton, Edson, Kan.

JERSEY OATTLE

Sale of "Sure-Enough" Dalry COW8

Dr,.J.H.Lo'max's

Jerseys
AT PUBLIC AUCTION

.

LEONA, KAN.

TUESDf't�� '�R.l,L 14th
Herd of 2,2'chws on NJWJoal Honor Roll

with D. H, 1. A. Records averaglDg 342 Ibs.
fat per year. ,

20 cows In saie -wtth creditable records;

�O{�:I��Jn�a�h�f. ����rst:a��dh��s.caJves;
SY'BIL'S GAM'BOGE, NOBLE OF OAK

kt�J>sBRE\"-J'Ji��� and FINANCIAL

1£ you �,J,t real dairy cows with dal�
g��:Jl��:_d��\\ o���r�'k JW��':.e Ia�d I ric

(Por I catalog write,
n. C. SETTLES, Sales Mg·r.,

Palmyra, Mo.
-----

\
Shadow Lawn farm Jerseys
Go�:i�8 Krn:e3�1;���.lesr__�'}-{.?:��1�!:· /;��d!c 113�\�:��
now Herd Sire Kansas State Agricultural College. Dam
-Rowen.·s Golden Pride 781586. Holder or SI.te

Championship; 512 pounds butter fat, 805 days. Junior
2-year-old. Priced to move. $125,0�.
We have others eQually a, well bred. First InQuiry

gets him. .

SHADOW LAWN FARIII, R.4, Olscy Center,Kan.

BOLSTEIN OATTLE

Our Two Great Herd Sires
-our Carnation bull and our DDtchland Den
ver bull, both with world record dams for pro-

g�C�?DA.O�o!:lafit;D.hl�e h;lf�rIDa�g �e�:fh�
old calf; dam's record, 622 fat, milk 17,000,
lust farm care. Younger bulls lust as good.
Priced right. E. A. BROWN, PRATT, KAN.

GUERNSEY CATTLE

YounG Guernsey Bull
11 months olcr, out of good producing dam,

sPlenWrimt&rI::;�!""���lEl.'rI�N •

1 Purebred Guernsey Bull
for sale. registered, 6 months old, papers com-

&1.et:iolj-N�fu:AD, BOX 2119, NEWTON, KAN.

MILKING SHORTHORN CATTLE

RETNUH FARMS
MILKING SHORTHORNS
Bulls nnd belters from real dual-purpose cows. CoW'S with
IS much beet 8S the beef breeds. and as much milk and
llood udder••• the dairy breeds., 60 cows band-milked.

WARREN BUNTER. GENESEO. KAN.

SSG Buys Red, 9 Mos. Old
Son of OUs Chieftain. dnm grandctilUghter of Pine

VL� J.isB�!d:�oiie ����\'i21�tnlBe���nR�nbs��'
100% POLLED SmE

fOT 8ale or trade. Red. deep body. short legs. Weight
2300, 4 years old. Grandson of Emily C. Woodside
bred. 3 ronn sons. servIceable age.

H. E. Weller, l\IoDtezuma, Kan.

POLLED SHORTBORN OATU

Polled Shorthorns
Representing blood lines or cbam

pions lor 20 years. 20 buill. 20
helrers. Write ror Bull catalog.
Prices and rree truck delivery. Alia
a rew Horned Bulls. S60 to S100.
All registered and TB teated. Qual
tty and breeding among the very belt.
J.O.Banbury '" SODS,Pratt,Kan.

RED POLLED OATTLE

Reg. Red Poll Bulls
for sale, all ages, priced right.

JACOB FISHER, GOFF, KANSAS

DUROO BOOS

30 Great Duroe Boars
Royally bred In purple. Over 25 ye8rs breedln�, Shorter

.

��t���:'I�as)'J�.��g��T:�unl'!ne��os�bll"'::"::
BOARS: Sired by the State Champion. King Index:
,"und legs and reet. The breed' a best blood. and Indl-
9idunllty. Feeding Quality with size. Immuned. regis ..

teredo If you want the best write for prices. descrip·
tlens. etc. O. M. Shepherd, Lyons, Kan.

POLAND CDINA BOG8

FALL BOARS AND GILTS
Weigh around 150 to 200 Ibs. Well grown

and Immune,
, JOHN n. HENRY, LECOl\IPTON, &.AN.



De laval Dealers
in Kansas

Abilene Strowig Bros.
Alma Alma FarmUnion Coop.Ass'n.
Almena Wolf & Kingham
Altamont. Libby & Armstrong
Alton .••....•.Deering Hdwe. Co.
Anthony Brown Hdwe, Co.
Arcadia Dunton Hdwe. Co.
Arlington Clifton Cole
Argonia Ruse Hdwe. Co.
Arnold Arnold Merc. Co.
Ashland .....•.•.... Mull Hdwe.
Atchison.KlostermeierBros.Hdw.Co.
Attica '," Stith & Larmer
Atwood M. L. Grone
Aulne .•......•..••.• C. B. Palmer
Axtell Martin Erickson

I Baileyville Joe Braxterman
I Bazine A. Reinhardt & Sons
! Belleville Belcher's Hdwe.
Beloit H. C. Cole

I BlueMound SonnemannHdwe.Store
Bonner Springs Owl Hdwe. Co.

! Brewster t Lewis & Son

1 Brookville .. Wissing Bros.Elev.Co
.
Bucklin Bucklin Creamery Co.
Burdett Bauer Stor€:

! Burlington PioneerHdw.&MusicCo.
Bushong Geo. W. Harder
Caldwell Detrick Bros.
Canton .. Canton Hdwe. & Lbr. Co.
Cawker City Nyhoff Hdwe. Co.
Chanute �G. ICTbavis & Son
Chapman .. 'E4w.j. ILblj'On/& Sons
Cherryvale. ,Pie&yvale Grain Co.
Cimarron ' C. R. Blanton
Claflin J. W. Miller & Co.'
ClayCenter Marshall Imp.&!Gar.Co.
Clayton Green Bros. Hdwe.

Ge·t AU the Butter..Fat
You Produc�

- with. a

PRODU(E I\T LESS (OST
.

WITH A

DE LAVAL MILKER

BUTTER is the most valuable commodity
produced on the farm. It is worth from
$400 to $700 a ton. Yet last year more

than 4,000,000 dollars' worth of butter..;fat was
lost because of badly worn, inefficient or im
properly adjust�d cream separators.
It is the poorest kind of economy to get along

with any separator ciltcept the best, and that
one'a1wIlYs in the best,of_conditlon.:
,

In order that· every cream separator user
in this state may be absolutely certain that he is
no\ losing cream,. De' Lava1 dealers whose

, I names are listed on this page will make it easy

FRE,E .TRIA'L· for.you, and at absolutely no expense, to test
your separator. Just go to them and they·

I'
' will loan you a new De Laval Separator which

·Comp'itlre 'y"o�t present 1PU can� side-by-side with your old separator,
or with which 'you can skim the skim-milk from

separalor . with a New your old machine.

O L I
' I If you - ftDd you are losing butter-fat, then

e. ava '�'n IYIDLir"Ow.n trade in your old separator on the new De-Laval,

Farm.fa" S,.,. I

y' .wU\ 'r' "0,. ·which you Can buy on such easy terms that it
• '5f'5f g '5f will par' for itself while you are using it. . The

Laval .D"al- at 0'.9nc,..
. chances are FOU 'can have the satisfaction of

'5f '5f. '5f . owning a new, up-to-date easy-running .De
_______________.J Laval at no actual cost. These tests will not
Clifton .•..•..•....L. D. Haynes put you under obligation in any way•.
Climax Lyon Hdwe. No' machlD.e a 'farmer us�s' gives so much
Clyde Belcher's Hdwe. . service at so little cost as a De Laval.Separator.
Collyer John. J. Z;iegler
Columbus Walberts & Timberlake
Concordia D. G. Gould .

Cottonwood Falls
.

Coe-Griest Implt, Co.
Council Grove .. Durland &,'White .

Dennis ...........•Wm. M. Starr .

Dodge City .....•• Innis:EJ.�c;._J�o" ."

Dorrance A. C s . Reiff
Downs •....

_
Voss & Yerlijige

Durham .•..•......E. M. Becker
Edna Henry F. Rich
Effingham Stutz & Shi,ftlett
Eldorado .Drake-Doane Hdwe.
Elgirl ......•.....•. Lyman West �De' Laval Milker, '\'iJ:l do more to cut yourElkhart Welsh Hdwe, cost-ot pJ;oducing millI; � anYthing 1.0u canEllinwood ......•Hoffman Hdwe, get., It saves at-least half the time reqwred forEmporia McCarthy Hdwe. Co. hand Dtilking, and in idditlQn milks the'cowsEureka W. W. Talley & SQn better and produces cleanermilk.Fairview Fairview Prod.'Co'. There are more De Laval Milkers in use thanFontana :Smith Bros.

any Qth�rl!, JDPking more than 2,000,000. cowsFort Sco�t. .C. C. Cram �dwe, Co.. in all parts of the ,world. 'l'hey are WithoutGardenCity Burns&GouldmgHdwe. doubt,the world's best milkers in eveey respect.Gardner Henry Yo�ng .

There are three kinds of De Laval MilkersGarnett L. H. Fuhrmg providlDg a De Laval for every need and purse�Gaylord W. S. Meadows MAGNETIC-Tho wodd'. best mUker. Thou.aDdaGeneseo StandardHdwe.&Sup.Co.
Glasco Lott & Stine
Glen Elder .. , C. C. Granger & Son
Goodland J. G. Hamilton
Grainfield H. B. Reynolds
Greeley .....•.... Greeley Hdwe.
Greensburg .... Charles E. Phillips
Grenola ...•..... John D. Monical
Grinnell B. J. Rueschhoff Stores
Gypsum L. H. Banks Hdwe. Co.
Halstead , Riesen & Dyck
Harper •.........E. A. Campbell
Harveyville .. Grange Coop. Prod.
Haven The General Store
Havensville Johnson Hdwe.
Hays N. M. Schlyler
Hepler D. C. Hutcherson
Herington Wilks & Hunt Hdwe.
Hesston Hesston Pro. Co.
Hiawatha R. D. Corken
Hill City ......•.Murray Wallace
Hillsboro F. D. Vogt
Hoisington .. John M. Lewis Hdwe.
Holton Owl Hdwe. Co.
Hope .. Wm.Koch & SonHdwe. Co.
Horton J. M. Marak
Hoxie E. B. Mickey
Hugoton J. B. Porter Hdwe.
Independence .... Ideal Supply Co.
lola Marr Hdwe. & lmplts.
Jetmore The Lindas Lbr. Co.
Junction City ThePerryPa,ckingCo.
Kinsley .... Kinsley Ice Cream Co.
La Crosse Ohlemeier El. & Ref. Co.

Divide the price of a popular sized De Laval
bl the days of service the average De Laval
glves during its life and the cost is only a1)out
two cents per day, or one cent for each time it
is used. A poor separator may lose many
times this amount. .

The remarkable service which De Laval
�eP.Brators give is due to the extreme quality
with which they are made. I

There are four complete lines of De Laval
Separators, ranging in price from $30' up,
providing a De Laval for every need QDd purse.
Each De Laval, regardless of price, is the

best in its class and the best money can buy
They are:
"3,000;000" GOLDER SERIES�The world's best

separators. The most completely and conveniently
equipped, cleanest skimming, easiest running and most
durable. Equipped with ball bearings protected against
rust and corrosion. Finished in beautiful and durable
gold and black. Four sizes, from 350 to 1000 Ibs. capac
Ity. Hand, belt or motor drive.
BLACK UTILITY SERIES-Euctiy the saMe as,

the Golden Series in construction and separating eIB
clancy, but lacking several features. I Sold at lower
prices. Three sizes: 350 to 750 lbs. capacity. .

,JUNIOR SERlBS-A new quallty line of smaller
separators for the one to three cow ,owner. Most
eIBcient and durable. Finished In royal blue.. Three
sizes: ISO, 225 and 300 lbs. capacity.
EUROPA SERIES':""Ancither line of stm lower, priced

small, "EuroPllan-made De Laval SeP,-"torl. .Ezcol
lent skimmers. FiDislled iD I'od. 1'0Ul',mel; 150 &0
400 lbs. capacity.

of outfits in use in all part. of the world.· Pulsations'
controlled by magnetic force insure absolute uliifotmlty'
of milking. Cows' always milked the Bame way. and.
p'roduce to their greatest ability. Anyone CAD operate
It. Easy to handle and care for. Qu:tfita for aillkIng
one to 500 or more cows.

.

MAGNETIC COMBINE-Milks just li1i:o tile Mag,.
netic but also weighs and conveys mulE.

-

'iho ideal
milker for tho large producer of commercial or ceffi1led
milk.

- .

UTILITY-The best low-priced mJiker made. Ideal
for the small dairyman or for those to whom :prlce Is
an essential consideration. Outfits sold from $145 and
up. Furnished with single or double unitsr..whlch can
be used with anJ; make of single pipe line llWl'er•.

Almost a Week's Work Sawed Each Month with a De La1lalMilker!

TO MILK THESE TWELVE COWS TWlCE A DAY

5.4 DAYS �AVED IN

,.)
ENJOY !4 HRS. FOR OTHER BUSINESS AND lEISURE

ONE SUMMER MONTH BY CULTIVATE 67 ACRES CORN
. �

DE LAVAL MILKING GIVES ONE CUT, RAKE AND PUT UP 16 ACRES HA'l.
'

, �

MAN ENOUGH EXTRA TIME TO CUT AND SHOCK 34 ACRES GRAIN.,

-(y DE LAVAL
.equl.... 72 Min•• Day,or 0"" 3.6 Daya a Month'

__.������'

By HAND,'
.equl... 3 HrIo a Day, or 9 Day. a Me'"

LAVALDE SEPARATOR
Chicago

600 Jackson Blvd.
New York

165 Broadway

COMPANY
San Francisco
61 Beale St.

De Lava··1 I;)eale
in Kansas

La Cygne .......... C. T, P
Larned ......•. Larned ImpltLawrence Green

.

Le Roy F. W. Se
Liberal ...•...Herb Lindley II
Liebenthal Leo He
Lincoln Walters & St
LincolnvilleE.R.BurkholderLbr
Lindsborg .. .' ...Nelson & M
Linn ...Wash. Co. Coop. CryLittle River .. Little River Hd�.
Logan E. I. King &
Long Island Erickson II
Lorraine .....•... Petrzelka
Lucas .....•Rodrick & Harr�
Luray , •..Wurst & R
Lyndon .. Farmers Coop. Bus.
Lyons .. Curtis Hdwe. & Implt.
McCune ...•W. M. Sayers &
McPherson W. A. Crary II
Manhattan Akin & Limb
Marion Marion Cry.
Marquette Ross B
Marysville KraemerHdw.&Plbg
Meade ..... Coop. Elev. & Sup .

Minneapolis ..•... Thompson B
Montezuma Montezuma Mere,
Morrowville R. J. Sia
Mound City .•.Murray Hdwe.
Mount Hope ... Larsen Hdwe.
Natoma .. 0. F. Krueger Mere.
Neal E. S. Mattingly &
Neodesha Thos. O.
Ness City Williams Hdwa
Newton Graber Hdwe. & Implt.
Nickerson ....Moorman & Ro
Norton .....•.... Jas. W. Gle
Oberlin � .. G. C. Ni
Offerle .........•.•Fred Schw
Oketo C. M. De
Olathe Willis C. K
Olsburg

OlsburgFarmUnionCoop.
Osage City Rapp Hdwe.
Osawatomie
The Osawatomie Farmers C
Union of'Miami Co.

Osborne .. Ed. M. Conn Implt,
Oskaloosa, B. T.
Ottawa Ottawa Hdwe,
Overland Park Kraft Bros.Hdw
Oxford A. R. M
Palmer Alfred H. Me
Park John Burgardt &
Parkerville Wm. Church
Parsons Rust Hd
Paxico Paxico Lbr.
'Plains' The Home·Lbr. & Sup.
Plainville ••....Mosher & Rod
Portis ......•.... '.' ... Ira An
Pratt ...•..Thos. Thacker Hd
.Protection .....•••1. W. Ash
Purcell Gronniger B

,Qu.4tt.e� Samson Implt.
Ramona RamonaTractor & Imp.
-Randolph Pfuetze's Hd
_Re\l!ling •..... M. E. Ver B
Republic G. W. E. Tay
Riley M. Maste
Rolla ••..Williams & Sons Hd
Rozel ...•.•. Thurmarl Hdwe.
Russell ...•.•.. S. S. Miller & 5
Saint Francis .. Upton Hdwe.
Saint George ..Wm. Dalton's 5
Saint John ....C. R. Harlan.
Salina •....•... Snider & Coff
Scandia ..•....... Scandia Hd
Scott City ..•... I. S. Ruth &
Sedan F. Ackar

Ask your De Lav
Dealer about wha
a De Laval Milker ca

do For you.
Seiden M. Zimmerman HdsSeneca Clifford Jerome &
Sharon Springs C. E. Koo
Smith Center Ed. V. StCSpearville •.. The Lindas LbrCStilwell .........•....H. c,. a

Stockton •.....Tudor Hdwe
Summerfield Webster & VoSTescott H. McLaren &

Topeka Morand Impll'dToronto ..•....Holderman �d \1

Ulysses .....•... Galloway JValley Falls ... E. SummerfeltsVictoria A. Schumaker & SOWakeeney J. J. Keraus � S�Wamego J. E. Stewart
Waterville Scott & ThoeWaverly .. J. R. Baxter pro�.Wellington .•...... Frank rlUWellsville A. D. HosleCWheaton Kufahl HdwH'dWhite City E. N. Hannah .'

Williamsburg Jesse A. WhIrWilsey Bert
CWilson .. Weber Hdwe. & Furn,
CWinfield Harter Implt. &Motor


